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Ranlers win' Stanley 
Cup. See atory Pale 14. 

News Briefs 
LOCAL 
Physical Plant requests 
return of 8,000 missing 
envelopes 

Special blue recyclable 
envelopes created last year by the 
Physical Plant have proven to be 
very popular on the UI campus
too popular, in fact. 

The envelopes, which have 
windows instead of lines for 
addresses, are so well-liked that of 
10,000 envelopes originally in cir
culation, 8,000 are missing. 

·We suspect it's because peo
ple think they're nifty and use 
them for private purposes, W said 
Carol Casey, waste manageme!lt 
coordinator for the UI Physical 
Plant and one of the developers of 
the blue envelope. 

"These could be reused. Now 
that the fiscal year is ending, we 
need to get them back into the 
system so that we can use them 
for business reports," Casey said. 

The envelopes are made from 
recycled milk cartons, and 
although they are more expensive 
to buy than normal paper 
envelopes, they should pay for 
themselves in terms of their longer 
durability - if they are kept in cir
culation. 

Casey asks that people return 
all blue envelopes to her through 
campus mail as soon as possible. 

NATIONAL 
Henry Mancini dead at 70 

BEVERLY HILLS, Calif. (AP) -
Henry Mancini, the much-hon
r-------, ored composer 

whose American 
popular stan
dards included 
the "Pink 
Panther" theme 
and Oscar win
ners "Moon 
River" and "Days 
of Wine and 

Mancin Roses," died 
Tuesday at age 70. 

His death from complications 
of liver and pancreatic cancer 
came at his home and with his 
Wife, Ginny, at his side, publicist 
linda Dozeretz said. He had been 
ailing for several months. 

"I've probably sang 'Moon 
River' more than anyone else in 
the world, and I never get tired of 
it. It's always fresh,' friend Andy 
Williams said in a telephone inter
view from his theater In Branson, 
Mo. "He was special and he'll be 
mi&Sed. w 
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Clinton offers depleted welfare plan 
Terence Hunt 
Associated Press 

KANSAS CITY, Mo. - Unveiling 
a centerpiece of his domestic agen
da, President ClintOn Tuesday pro
posed a scaled-down $9.3 billion 
welfare-reform plan imposing a 
two-year lifetime limit on cash ben
efits and steering aid recipients 
mto the work force. 

"There's no greater gap between 
our good intentions and our mis
guided consequences than you see 
in the welfare system," Clinton 
said in a speech announcing his 
program. 

"Today we have to restore faith 
in the beginning in certain basic 
principles that our forbearers took 
for granted: the bond of family, the 
virtue of community, the dignity of 
work,· he said. 

The president spoke before an 
audience of current and former 
welfare recipients and civic lead
ers, gathered in a bank where Har
ry Truman once worked as a clerk. 

"If you really want to know 
what's wrong with the welfare sys
tem, talk to the people who are 
stuck in it," Clinton said. "They 
want to change it more than most 

Downtown dancing 

people you know - and if you give 
them half a chance they will." 

Clinton's five-year plan would 

"If you really want to know 
what's wrong with the 
welfare system, talk to the 

. people who are stuck in it. /I 

President Clint~n 

largely be paid for by cutting social 
programs, especially aid to immi
grants and the homeless. Subsidies 

to wealthy farmers would be cut 
for a savings of $500 million. 

A huge chunk of the money -
about $7 billion - would be spent 
on education, training and day
care programs, and $1.2 billion 
would be targeted for work pro
grams. 

In Washington, Sen. Phil 
Gramm, R-Texas, called the presi
dent's plan "limp· and said it does 
not meet the test of placing welfare 
recipients in "productive tax-pay
ing jobs with a future.· 

Instead, Gramm said, the plan 
would create "more government 

Frank Miller/The Daily Iowan 

Members of the Janet Long Dancers move into position performance Tuesday morning. The show was sponsored 
in front of the Holiday Inn, 210 S. Dubuque St., for their by Technigraphics for the Iowa Arts Festival. 

Clinton, Congress table health--care melee 
Nancy Benac 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - President 
Clinton asked a key Senate com
mittee Tuesday to hold off any 
health-reform votes to avoid cer
tain defeat. Separately, a House 
panel narrowly salvaged a central 
aspect ofhls plan. 

The House Ways and Means 
Committee rejected , 20-18, a 
RepUblican proposal that would 
have scrapped a requirement that 

employers buy insurlUlce for their 
workers, a centerpiece of Clinton's 
plan. 

Earlier, leaders of the Senate 
Finance Committee said after 
meeting with Clinton at the White 
House that one way around the 
dispute would be to put off for a 
few years the requirement that 
companies pay most of workers' 
insurance premiums. 

"There is a strong, large feeling 
on the Republican side against 
compulsion that absolutely forces 

people to do things they don't want 
to do," said Sen. Robert Packwood 
of Oregon, ranking Republican on 
the panel. 

Committee Chairman Daniel 
Patrick Moynihan, D-N.Y., 
acknowledged that for now, all 
sides agreed there was no agree
ment and that the struggle to put 
together a compromise before the 
fall elections would continue. 

"We agreed that ... there is not 
now a majority for any health-care 
reform plan in the Senate Finance 

Committee, that we will continue 
to work on a bipartisan basis to 
provide legislation that covers 
everybody," he said. 

Packwood was more blunt. 
"At the moment, all plans are 

dead," Packwood said. "Anybody's 
plan." 

Clinton held the Oval Office ses
sion as Democratic leaders in both 
houses wrestled over how to craft 
legislation that could win approval 
before Congress adjourns for the 

See HEALTH CARE, Page 7 

programs to ease the transition at 
a cost of billions of dollars." 

"The plain effect of the preai
dent's proposal is to leave mOlt 
welfare programs untouched while 
spending more on some and truat
ing bureaucrats to invent a hand
ful of new welfare programs to 
take up the slack," Gramm said. 

House Majority Leader Richard 
Gephardt said Clinton's legislation 
would provoke discussion in Con
gress this year, but action on the 
bill would likely wait until next 
year because of the focus on health 
care. 

Simpson M 

questioned 
in slaying 
of ex,wife 
Michael Fleeman 
Associated Press 

LOS ANGELES - A blood
soaked glove reported in his home. 
A midnight flight to Chicago. 
Drops of reddish-brown liquid on 
his driveway. An ex-wife he once 

allegedly threat
,----=,..---, ened to kill found 

.tabbed to death 
near the body of 
another man. 
These are a few 

of the elements in 
the killing of O.J. 
Simpson's former 
wife. But is one of 

L-.A... __ America 's best-
Simpson loved sports stars a · 

suspect in the slay
ings? 

His attorney says no. Police 
won't say. Friends say it simply 
can't be true and that Simpson and 
his wife were trying to reconcile. 

One source quoted by the La, 
Angeles Times said that authorities 
already are convinced that Simp
son is their prime suspect. 

And Simpson is emotionally 
drained, according to friends, rela
tives and his attorney, who met 
with him 'fuesday at his mansion. 

"It's difficult enough with the 
shock that your wife's been mur
dered, but to hear that you may be 
accused of it - well, it's awful," 
attorney Howard Weitzman said. 

Authorities released an autopsy 
report 'fuesday that found Nicole 
Brown Simpson and Ronald Lyle 
Goldman died of multiple stab 
wounds, but withheld other 
details. Coroner's spokesman Scott 
Carrier said officials didn't know 
what kind of weapon was used. 

The Times reported today that 
the woman's throat was slashed 
and Goldman's wounds indicated 
that he put up a fierce struggle 
before he died. 

Police refused to say if they were 
able to determine the time of the 
deaths. 

"We have made progress in the 
See SIMPSON, Page 7 
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Cycle trek 
draws to 
end for 
professor 

Kidnapping threatens 
cease--fire in Rwanda 

Amanda Morton 
The Daily Iowan 
After overcoming back spasms, 30 

mph headwinds and a curious griz
zly bear on his 32-day 3,200-mile 
bike trip to raise money for a dis
abled children'. arts program, Ul 
Professor Steve Thunder-McGuire 
peddled into Iowa City 'fuelday. . 

"It feels good to be home,· Thun
der-McGuire 8aid, looking more 
jovial than tired. 

The associate profellor in art 
education at the UI rode his bike 
from Fairbanks, Alaska, back to 
Iowa City to raise funds for the UI 
Hospitall and Clinics echools' Mir
acle Arts Program. 

He met with reporters as he 
See IIKlR, Page 7 

Frank Miller/The Dally Iowan 
Steve Thunder·McGulre .tands outiide of Wendy', Old·Fashloned 
Hamburgers restaurant after ~ompleting his 3,200-m11e bicycle treIc 
from' Fairbanks, Alaska to Iowa City. The hip took • total of 3l days, 
bringing him Into Iowa City around 4 p.m. Tuesday. 

Jeffrey Ulbrich 
Associated Press 

KIGALI, Rwanda - Hutu militi
amen abducted 30 to 40 ethnic Tut
si children Tuesday from a church 
where they had Bought shelter 
from Rwanda's civil war, and the 
United Nations feared they would 
be maNacred. 

"When they take them away, 
they usually kill them," said Brig. 
Gen. Henry Anyidoho, deputy com
mander of the U.N. force. 

Hutu militiall have been blamed 
for most of the estimated 200,000 
deaths in the two-month war 
between Hutu government trOOPI 
and militiamen, and the Rwandan 
Patriotic Front, a rebel group made 
up mOltly of minority 'futsis. 

But in 'funisia on 'fuelday night, 
there W81 hope the bloodlhed 
might end when the warring fac
tionl agreed to an immedlatf) 
cease-fire under preuure f'tom the 
Organization of African Unity. The 
development was reported by Pas
teur Bizimungu, the head of the 

Rwandan Patriotic Front delega
tion. 

Several previous cease-fire 
efforts have failed. 

In Kigali, Anyidoho said the chiI· 
dren were taken from the St. 
Famille church, where about 3,000 
'futsil are awaiting U.N. evacua
tion to 'futsi-controlled areas. The 
church is in a district held by gov
ernment soldiers under siege by 
rebell. 

U.N. officiall evacuated 400 'fut
sil from the church Monday 
delpite threats from Hutu militia
men. More evacuations were 
planned for 'funday, but the opera
tion wal IUlpended when peace
keepers encountered menacing 
Hutu militias. . 

"We don't want to take any 
chancel. We want to make sure no 
one wi1l open fire on us," laid a 
U.N. spokelman, Pierre Mehu. 

Shortly afterward, the children 
were abducted. 

The 450-s0ldier U.N. force knOWI 
where many 'futell are holed up, 

See RWANDA, Page 7 
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Personalities CRISIS INTERVENTION 
Lifeguards claim job isn't all fun in the sun "l ~OL~" .... " r ~ 1 "'ERS V' ....., ... ..... J. 
Sheba Wheeler 
Tfle Daily Iowan 

Lifeguarding, contrary to popu
lar belief, is not quite the "Bay
*4tch" of summer jobs that most 
think it to be . 

• Getting a tan or checking out 
s-cantily clad bodies takes a back 
seat to the realization that any 
IJloment could bring a life-or-death 
sifuation. 
.. ~It's hard for patrons to realize 

t,Qe pressure involved in being alert 

------ - -- - ----

D1 \ Y IN THE LIFE 

and able to save someone's life,· 
said Jeanne Pasut, a lifeguard at 
tbe U1 Field House who also teach
es swimming classes. "For me, it's 
more than hanging out at the pool. 
I~s a fulfilling experience teaching 
8qllleone to swim and knowing you 
could one day save their lives." 

Stephanie Galbreath, who has 
been a lifeguard for three years, 
sa.id besides being fulfilling , it's 
also a lot of work. 

"Most people think that a life
fuard has the ideal life, but it's 
more than sitting out and getting a 
I 
I 

I 

1 "Lifeguarding is something 
: like baby-sitting a kid. You 
: have to look for stuff before 
: it happens and be 
: prepared for anything that 
, kid might do. " 

, Stephanie Galbreath, 
; lifeguard at City Park pool 

1 

~," she said. "On days like this, 
fOU have to be watching the kids." 
: Working her first summer as a 
lifeguard at City Park, Galbreath 
could barely pull her eyes away 
from the chaotic pool as she 

Whitney lends 
-Yoice to AT&T 
ad campaign 

NEW YORK (AP) - Speaking 
ef enhanced voices, AT&T has 
.ugned Whitney Houston to pro

ote its new r--..--:-. 
oice enhance

Iment service. 
The phone 

I mpany said 
,Tuesday that 
-the five-time 
:nrammy Award 

inner has 
gned a one

~ar contract to 
Qe featured per

Houston 

rormer in its national ad cam
~gn for AT&T TrueVoice. 

Precise monetary notes struck 
iii the deal were not disclosed. 

AT&T TrueVoice, which started 
last year, improves sound quality 
on long-distance calls. 

Commercials starring Houston 
will air in July. 

. · . · . • I 

~ix VI faculty • 
:members win 
!regents awards , 
~or excellence 
, 'l\venty-two faculty members from 
;Iowa state Board of Regents institu
~ions received the Regents Award for 
-Faculty Excellence on June 13. 
: :The awards honor faculty mem
),ers for work representing a signifi
):ltnt contribution to excellence in 
~\lblic education. Six U1 professors 
il\Vere honored. 
: They included: 
: ~ Joeeph Cannon, a professor of 
medicinal chemistry and assistant 
~ean for graduate study research in , 
• 

T. Scott Krenz/The Daily Iowan 

City Park lifeguard Joscelyn Sutton can attest that there's more to 
being a lifeguard than a great tan and hanging out at the pool, 
Observing Sutton, or any of the lifeguards at City Park, scan the pool 
and constantly warn kids erodes many glamorous stereotypes. 

scanned the area filled with 
screaming and running children 
ebbing closer to the pool side. 

Galbreath made what lifeguards 
call ua save" Monday afternoon, 
when she dove into the pool to pull 
a young girl out of the water who 

Stars try to save 
Walden Woods 

BOSTON (AP) - Henry David 
Thoreau probably wouldn't have 
been able to afford a ticket. Still, 
Jack Nicholson, Ted Danson and 
Don Henley drew more than 600 
guests who each paid $250 to save 
some land celebrated by the 
philosopher of simplicity. 

The event staged Monday night 
at the Park Plaza Hotel was orga
nized by the Walden Woods Project, 
which is conserving land around 
Walden Pond. Thoreau lived by the 
pond in Concord and wrote about it 
in his 1854 classic "Walden.· 

Thoreau, who spent $28.12 and a 
half-cent building the cabin. 

A year ago, the project bought 
land by the pond with $3.5 million, 
using a $1 million contribution 
from the state plus a $2.5 million 
loan from the Trust for Public 
Land. 

Money raised Monday will pay 
off $1 million left on the debt and 

had apparently misjudged the 
water depth. 

Galbreath said she had noticed 
the child move into the deeper pool 
area, so when the child began to 
kick and sink into the water, she 
was able to immediately jump in 

and pull the girl to safety. 
uLifeguarding is something like 

baby-sitting a kid," Galbreath said. 

IQ 3:30 p.m. I 
"You have to look for stuff before it 
happens and be prepared for any· 
thing that kid might do." 

Lifeguards are required to com
plete a course certifying partici· 
pants as qualified lifeguards. Com
pletion of the course includes phys· 
ical skill testing, written tests, 
time trials and proof of current 
CPR certification and standard 
first aid knowledge. Other require
ments include having the ability to 
swim 500 yards in under 10 min
utes and diving a minimum of 9 
feet to retrieve a lO-pound brick. 

City Park lifeguards must com
plete an intense three-day training 
program of operational reviews, 
skills testing and continuous simu
lated emergency procedures 
enabling them to be prepared for 
anything from heart attacks and 
seizures to chemical spills. 

Lifeguard Charlie Kohler, a UI 
sophomore, said he doesn't think 
about "what ifs; because when an 
emergency occurs, everything 
becomes automatic. 

"You feel your heart rate jump 
about double what it should be, 
and you feel the adrenaline rush," 
he said. "You have to be confident 
that the training you've been 
through will payoff, so you pull the 
individual out." 

Kohler said patrons may think 
the lifeguards are too strict, but he 
said they have to be that way. 

"Their lives are in our hands," he 
said. 

Galbreath agreed. 
"Lifeguards have to make sure 

the patrons have a good time with· 
out worrying about drowning, 
because they know someone is 
watching out for them.," she said. 

conserve more land. Jack Nicholson, left, and Don Henley at a benefit for Walden Woods 

the College of Pharmacy. A specialist 
in synthetic organic chemistry, Can
non uses computer-generated 

imajres in design
ing new drugs. 

His research 
focuses on sero· 
tonin, an agent 
that carries mes
sages within the 
brain. 

He teaches a 
"""""""' ___ ....... :.0...0 sequence of cours-
Joseph Cannon es in medicinal 

and natural prod
ucts chemistry to undergraduate 
pharmacy students and also teaches 
three graduate-level courses. 

• Donald Gurnatt, a Carver / 
James Van Allen professor of 

physics, is a worldwide leader in the 
field of space plssma physics. 
He has participated in more than 20 
spacecraft projects, including the 
Voyager 1 and Voyager 2 missions to 

explore the outer 
planets of the 
solar system. He 
is also a princi
pal investigator 
on the Galileo 
spacecraft mis
sion due to arrive 
at Jupiter in 
1995. 

Donald Gurnett • Nora Eng· 
land, a professor 

and chairwoman of the Department 
of Anthropology, is known for her 
work with the Mayan tribes of 
Guatemala. She has spent 22 years 

studying Mayan linguistics and has 
helped to preserve Mayan culture 
through teaching and research. She 
has helped write Mayan language 

dictionaries, 
school grammar 
textbooks and oth
er formal written 
materials. She 
teaches both 
undergraduate 
and graduate 
courses in anthro
pology. 

Nora England Thursday's 
Local Newsmak

ers will feature the three other win
ners of the awards: Vll'endra Patel, 
Richard Wenzel and George 
Winokur. 

ARE NEEDED TO PROVIDE 
SERVICESTO CUENTS 

SCREENING AND INFORMATIONAL 
MEETING WIUBE HEW AT 

7:00 P.M. WEDNESDAY, JUNE 22 
ATFIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH 

217 IOWA AVENUE 

FOR MORE INFORMATION CAIL 

The Crisis Center 
351-D140 

Catch the 
Fitness 
Fever 
with our 
Summer 
Special 

No Initiation Fee· 
Pay Per Month or 

for Summer 

Buy 3 months 
and receive 

20% off 
fall special! 

IOWA CITY TENNIS. mNEII C!HTIR 
2400 N. Dodge • Next 10 Coootry 1m 

at.LOn 

Effective 
June-August 31 

One Activity 

$26 per~onth 
Add Another 

Activity 

$8 
per Activity per Month 

• Aerobics 
• Swimming 
• Fitness Room 
• Tennis' 
• Racquetball" 
• Massage Therapy • Price _, _ COUfI_ 
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GENERAL INFORMATION 
Calendar PolIcy: Announcements 

for the section must be submitted to 
The Dally Iowan newsroom, 201 N 
Communications Center, by 1 p.m. 
two days prior to publication. Notices 
may be sent through the mail, but be 
sure to mail early to ensure publica
tion. All submiSSions must be clearly 
printed on a Calendar column blank 
(which appears on the classified ads 
pages) or typewritten and triple
spaced on a full sheet of paper. 

Announcements will not be accept
ed over the telephone. All submis
sions must include the name and 
phone number, which will not be 
published, of a contact person In case 

of questions. 
Notices that are commercial adver

tisements will not be accepted. 
Questions regarding the Calendar 

column should be directed to the 
Metro editor, 335-6063. 

Corrections: The Dally Iowan 
strives for accuracy and fairness in the 
reporting of news. If a report is wrong 
or misleadins, a request for a correc
tion or a clarification may be made by 
contacting the Editor at 335-6030. A 
correction or a clarification will be 
published in the announcements sec
tion. 

Publishing Schedule: The Dally 
Iowan is published by Student 
Publications Inc., 111 

Communications Center, Iowa City, 
Iowa 52242, daily except Saturdays. 
Sundays, legal holidays and university 
holidays, and univerSity vacations, 
Second class postage paid at the Iowa 
City Post Office unoer the Act of 
Congress of March 2, 1879. POST
MASTER: Send address changes to 
The Daily Iowan, 111 Communica
tions Center, Iowa City, Iowa 52242. 

Subscription rates: Iowa City and 
Coralville, $ 15 for one semester, $30 
for two semesters, $10 for summer 
session, $40 for full year; Out of 
town, $30 for one semester, $60 for 
two semesters, $15 for summer ses
sion, $75 all year. 
USPS 1433·6000 
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Rawlings gets raise, 
regents give praise 
Chris Pothoven than half of the $1.8 billion total 
The Daily Iowan budget for the regents institutions. 

The schools also receive a large 
VI President Hunter Rawlings amount of revenue from federal 

III will see a 3 percent pay raise grants and contracts, patient-care 
beginning July 1, matching the revenue and private funding. 
salary increases most of the UI fac- "There is an emphasis on creat
ulty will receive, the Iowa state ing our own funding to leverage the 
Board of Regents decided at its state funds," Rawlings said. "There 
meeting'lUesday. is a multiplier effect that is very 

The board voted to give the healthy for the region and the state 
heads of all five regents institu- as a whole." 
tions the raise. Rawlings and Iowa After approving the preliminary 
State University President Martin budgets for the five institutions, 
Jischke will see increases from the regents entered a long discus
$176,500 to $182,100, while Uni- sion about the future of the Lake
versity of Northern Iowa President side Laboratory at Lake Okoboji. 
Constantine Curris' salary will go The board approved a preliminary 
to $143,000. budget of $300,000 for the nature-

Regents President Marvin study laboratory, half of which is 
Berenstein said last year's budget funded by the UI, but warned that 
difficulties resulted in only a 1 per- the facility's future is in jeopardy if 
cent increase for the institution a local community group does not 
heads, so the regents wanted to provide a firmer promise of fman
return the salaries to a competitive cialsupport for the lab. 
level. In other regents news: 

"All the institution heads have • The board approved the name 
done a fine job the past year. We're of the south paVilion addition of 
very pleased with their perfor- the UI Hospital and Clinics - the 
mances," he said. "If we don't take Pomerantz Family Pavilion. The 
care of them, they'll leave." Pomerantz family donated $3 mil-

The board also approved the UI's lion to help complete the pavilion, 
preliminary budget of more than which will house the Eye Institute 
$703 million at the meeting. and the Family Care Center. Mar
Although the Ul's General Educa- vin Pomerantz was a regents presi
tion Fund received $14.4 million in dent until the Iowa state Senate 
new revenues and strategic reallo- rejected his reappointment to the 
cations, the UI was forced to cut board last year. 
nearly $1.4 million from colleges • The regents received prelimi
and departments across the uni- nary athletic budgets for 1995 from 
versity. the three universities. Regent Eliz-

"We are making choices and abeth Hendricks expressed reser
downsizing some units," Rawlings vations about the $2 increase in 
told the board. "We are reducing single-game ticket prices for UI 
some budgets in favor of others and ISU basketball and UI foot
that get a higher priority in our ball. "There is a point at which the 
strategic plan. It's part of an over- ordinary fan will not be able to 
all effort to build on our strengths." afford $24 for a football game or 

Both Rawlings and Berenstein $15 for a basketball game," she 
called attention to the fact that said. "I hope the athletic people are 
state appropriations represent less cognizant of that fact." 

Mi'llt~ti''''AMti_ 
Board lets UIHC become player 
in bold state health-care system 
Chris Pothoven 
The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa state Board of Regents 
authorized the UI to proceed with 
plans to help form the first 
statewide organized health-care 
delivery system at its meeting 'lUes
day. 

The UI, along with the Iowa 
Health System, Mercy Health Ser
vices and Blue Cross I Blue Shield 
announced plans last week to estab
lish a large provider insurance 
alliance, known as the Unity Choice 
Health Plan, that will connect urban 
and rural physicians to health-care 
facilities across the state. 

VI Vice President for Health Sci
ence Henri Manasse told the regents 
the VI will no longer be competitive 

in the health-care market if it does 
not participate in the system. 

"It is important for us to be a play
er, to be accessible to all the people 
of Iowa, not to get shut out of the 
marketplace and to preserve this 
particular institution as a center of 
excellence," he said. "It is important 
for us to have a continuous flow of 
patients, not just from a financial 
point of view, but also we need a 
large base of patients that are going 
to be used as participants in the 
educational proceBB." 

Regents John Tyrrell and Nancy 
Pellett cautioned ur officials to 
remember the needs of rural Iowans 
when designing the system. 

"I have real concerns about rural 
Iowa," Tyrrell said. "We have to keep 
them in mind." 

Iowa Sailing Qub 
Membership Meetin~ . 

Tanight! 
6;30 p.m. Minnesota Room) IMU 

- free lessons with 
membership. 

- regattas wee~ 
- open to public 

'--~ Contact: John 351-7955 . 
~ Heather 358-7384 

Come Sail with Us! 
Women Committed to 

Helping Others 
Volunteers, 33 years of age or younger, 
who have completed childbearing, are 

needed to be anonymous oocyte (egg) donors 
for infertile couples. 

Must meet program guidelines/standards with 
compensation per treatment cycle thereafter./ 

Significant commitment of time and 
energy required. 

If interested contact Mary at 
The University ofIowa Hospitals & Clinics 

319-356-8483 between 9 a.m. and noon and 2 p.m. to 4 p.m. M-P. 

-----

Metro & Iowa 

T. Scott Krenz/The Daily Iowan 

For the first time in its history, Hancher Auditorium has what may be 
called a few bad seats. Workers removed seats and carpet Tuesday 
afternoon as part of a remodeling project now under way. A word of 
warning - don't buy any tickets from scalpers promising "front row 
center" (at least (or a while). 

LOCAL SITES VIE FOR IHJOI?T/ON PILL 

,. 
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Crews tear up Hancher; 
renovation to take months~ 

• 

Holly Reinhardt 
The Daily Iowan 
Summer entertainment choices will 
be limited for area audiences a8 
construction to make Hancher Audi
torium more accessible for disabled 
persons is planned to run until Sep
tember. 

Associate director of Hancher 
Chuck Swanson said there will be 
no programs at the arts center for 
the next few months. 

Fund-raising dforts raised $1.6 
million for the construction. The VI 
is providing approximately 
$400,000 for renovations. 

Although the 22-year-old building 
is not in violation of any of the rules 
of the Americana with Disabilities 
Act of 1990, Swanson said Hancher 
officials ·wanted to move in that 
direction." 

Swanson said the construction ia 
going well. Merit Construction of 
Cedar Rapids won the bid on the 
contract. 

"They have made some good 

progress," he said. r 

The remodeling project involves: 
removing and replacing seating i»r 
the aUditorium, according to Swan· 
son. The main floor has been com. 
pleted, he said, and work is curren€~ 
Iy being done on the balcony. ~ "" 

The auditorium housed 2,664 
seata, BOme of which will be lost fO' 
allow more seating for the disabled ... 

In the lobby, new carpeting will 
be installed and the walls will ee 
repainted and repaired. The reil 
rooms on the main floor will HI 
expanded and made more accessibte 
to disabled persons. 

A new stage floor will be adde'd~ 
and the dressing rooms will W. 
updated and also made more accelt .... 
sible, Swanson said. "" 

Fund-raising efforts for the pro~ 
ject began in the 1992-93 season': 
but gifts were donated prior to 1992 
as well, he said. .~~ 

The first program following the, 
renovations is Sept. 30, Swanab1\' 
said. Construction is expected to be' 
completed by mid-September. .. ' 'l 

RU--486 courted for test, sale in Iowa City by 1996 
Mary Geraghty 
The Daily Iowan 

A controversial abortion-inducing drug may 
be used in the United States by 1996, said 
Gayle Sand, director of the Emma Goldman 
Clinic for Women, 227 N. Dubuque St. 

Both the Emma Goldman Clinic and 
Planned Parenthood of Greater Iowa, 2 S. Linn 
St., have applied to become test sites for RU-
486, the so-called abortion pill, but neither has 
heard yet whether it has been selected. 
. The French manufacturer of the pill donated 
the patent for RU-486 to the New York-based 
Population Council, and the drug was 
approved for testing in the United States in 
May. 

Only about 12 areas around the country will 

prospect of the drug being tested in Iowa, a 
state with no parental notification laws, is 
chilling. 

"These CliniC8 are already willing to do the 
surgical procedure on our 13- and I5-year-old 
daughters, and there's no reason at all to think 
that they're not going to give young girls RU-
486 without their parents' knowledge,· she 
said. 

"It 's not a panacea. It's not a magic 
pill. It's not hassle-free and it does 
have side effects. " 

Gayle Sand, director of the Emma 
Goldman Clinic for Women 

be chosen as test sites for this newest abortion ---------------
method. Smit said giving this type of drug to younger 

Planed Parenthood Manager Mary Manix women ie especially dangerous because they 
said the clinic applied to be a test site 18 will not be under a doctor's supervision, and 
months ago, when it looked like the drug their parents will not know of the potential 
would be approved for testing. problems that may occur. 

"We have not heard yet whether we will be Sand said RU-486 is a breakthrough for 
chosen, but it may be happening soon," Manix women who see surgical procedures as inva
said. sive. Using the drug is more private and gives 

Samona Joy Smit, legislative director for women more control in the abortion process, 
Iowa Right to Life in Des Moines, said the she said. 

However, she warned that the drug is not an'. 
easy way out for women who wish to terminate. 
a pregnancy. 

"It's not a panacea. It's not a magic pill," she' 
said. "It's not hassle-free and it does have side'. 
effects." • 

RU-486 imitates the process of a naturai' 
miscarriage by blocking progesterone, a hor>: 
mone released by the ovaries to nourish the 
lining ofthe uterus and help the embryo grow. 

Sand said she expects to know by the end of 
the summer if the Emma Goldman Clinic ill" 
selected for RU-4S6 testing. Only women with' 
good health in weeks two through seven of 
their pregnancies will be eligible to try the" 
drug. " 

Testing will probably take about a year and , 
then the Food and Drug Administration will 
review the data to decide whether to approve 
its use in the United States. 

"It's highly likely that this will be available 
to women in 1996," Sand said. "We're very 
excited to have this kind of technology avail
able." 

Smit said the drug is ~ju8t one more way tr 
override a woman's most basic instinct, which 
is to protect her child." 
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Price .... 

Pizza 

IOWA'S 
MOST 

CONVENIENT 
BOOKSTORE 

Student Charges 
Full Service ATM (SHAZAM), 

Used & New Textbooks 
Quality School Supplies 

Competitive Prices 
Quick Service 

I 

I 

., 
Mon. 8:30·8 
Tu ••• ·Frl. 8:30·8 
Sat. 9·5 
Sun. 12·5 

low(l Book & Supply 
Downtown Across From The Old Capitol 

The 
Second Act 

"The Finest In Consigned Clothing" 

~ Carry in your clothes, 
Carry away cash! 
The best deal in town. 
No waiting necessary. 

• 
338-8454 • 12-5 Daily 

2203 F Street, Iowa City 
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"A VALUE ANY GEARHEAOI 
CAN APPRECIATE." ] 

- GARY FISHER, DESIGNER OF THE 19941FISHER BIKESI 

1994 Fisher Advance reg. $415.00 

1994 Fisher Tassajara reg. $524.99 

1994 Fisher Rangitoto reg . $560.00 

Sale $36987 '''' 

Sale $42900 

Sale $48900 

Upgrade to a Gary Fisher Trek's premiere 'I 
line at an extremely affordable price. 

321 S. Gilbert 
Iowa City 

(1/1 bIocIo S. of 1kuII ..... > 

338-9401 
FREE PARKING 

v, 
... 
H' 
'" .. \ 

Edgewood Plaza! 
Cedar Rapids " 

396-5474 
New Summer Hours;" 

Mon.-Thurs. 1O-8 1 

Fri. 10-6, Sat. 10-5 ": 
Sun. 1-5 
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Viewpoints 
ijllWlJlill'fUlfliji'li,I. 
Reflections on Bosnia 
Last week, the House of Representatives voted to add an 
atnendment to the defense authorizations bill that would urn
lilterally lift the arms embargo on Bosnia. Its proponents, and 
tbere were many, argued with emotion rarely seen on the floor 
of the House that the embargo was handcuffing a people under 
brutal assault and enabling what has become known as "ethnic 
clAansing" to occur. 
- The amendment's proponents argued that by preventing the 

import of arms into the Balkans, the United Nations was violat
ing its own charter by obstructing the self-defense of one of its 
own. Instead it had taken matters into its own hands, promis
~ a peace process which had been an abject failure for three 
years. 

This simultaneous success of the arms embargo and the fail
UPe of the peace process had left the Bosnians to the nonexis
tent mercies of Serbian exterminators and doomed a nation to 
utter destruction. According to the amendment's proponents, 
tbe United Nations' inability to reverse its cruel hypocrisy 
rmluires the United States to act on its own and abandon the 
embargo. They noted that the embargo was a European cre
a,tion and that the United States had been opposed to it all 
a1t>ng. 
:But despite the seeming logic of this position, this action 

dUnes too late. The arms embargo may have been a bad idea 
from the start; it may have been a better plan to simply sell 
anybody the arms they demanded and let the two sides fight it 
out. There may even have been a time after the initial failure of 
the Cyrus Vance peace plan when lifting the embargo might 
have been prudent. There is no question, however, ~hat that 
time is past. . 
: The depth of the U.N. involvement in this war has given it its 

P,Tesent shape. While the Bosnians might once have had a 
chance of survival alone, they can no longer win this war. The 
a;ggression wrought under cover of the arms embargo has shat
tered their military position and devastated their production 
<;apacities. Even with access to weaponry, the Bosnians no 
longer have a chance of stopping the Serbian assault, much less 
r:Olling back Serbian gains. This is the direct result of U.N. 
ihvolvement; the war is already international. The United 
Nations cannot tie the hands of a nation while it is beaten for 
three years, then free it to fight back and wash its own hands of 
the matter. 
, If arming the Bosnians will not help, that leaves only a return 

tP the peace process. Granted, the record of negotiations to date 
i, no great cause for optimism. But its failure is largely attrib
qtable to two vain hopes. 

First, the Bosnians have continued to fight rather than accede 
tp an "unjust" peace plan in a belief that the arms embargo 
$ight be lifted - and that they could then regain their land. 
'rbey must be made to understand that their only hope for sur
vival is to accept whatever peace plan is negotiated. 
, Second, the United Nations has held out hope for a settlement 

that will restore much of Bosnia. This will never happen: Short 
Of a credible threat of an outright invasion by NATO, there will 
be no force in the Balkans capable of compelling Serbian conces
sIons. 
: Only when these two ideals are publicly and unequivocally 
~jected will a peace of any kind be possible. Until then, the car
Jlage that the House objected to so passionately will continue. 

IItij'Mii6fiWitHW1' , 

Matthew J. Sandschafer 
Editorial Writer 

N Conflict from within 
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Most African-Americans generally feel it's unbrotherly to 
denounce a fellow African-American. There is a bond borne out 
of years of enduring age-old social evils like racism and police 
brutality. True police brutality and racism are evil; but the 
greatest problem facing African-Americans today is not from 
Klan members or arrogant police officers, it is the threat posed 
by violent youth from their own community. 

The statistics are frightening. Every day we are treated to a 
dose of new bursts of violence from vengeful or drug-consumed 
black youths in New York, Harlem, Crown Heights, Chicago or 
elsewhere who relish in violently destroying lives. 

Consider the recent example of James Todd, a 65-year-old 
retiree, who on May 7, on his way to a grocery store, accidental
ly bumped into a teen-ager but was not quick enough to apolo
gize. As he walked home, the vengeful teen-ager caught up 
with him and shot him dea~. Also, Shaul Linyear of Brooklyn, 
fed up of being laughed at by neighbors for wearing tattered 
basketball sneakers, robbed and killed a black man to get mon
ey for new sneakers. Unprovoked violence. 

The list is endless, and by the end of this week, many more 
will join the unfortunate ranks of victims. Violence is conta
gious and its results are only too clear. 

What is not clear however is why the leaders of the black 
community have been slow in condemning this brutal orgy from 
their own. The black caucus, Louis Farrakhan's Nation ofIslam 
and all the powerful African-American lobby groups suddenly 
lose their tongues when the unprovoked fury of a black youth 
too often claims a life. 

Not so when a black youth is beaten or killed by the police. 
Then, mobilization is quick. Recent scenes of massive demon
strations and marches to police headquarters demanding jus
tice are only too fresh in our memories. Consider the after
maths of the Rodney King beatings, the April 29 death of 
Ernest Sayon in police custody or the January scume at a 
Harlem mosque. 

These are two standards applied in dealing with equal evil. It 
is time for the seemingly embarrassed majority of African
Americans to drop the gloves in dealing with black teen-age 
murderers - to stop coddling them and speak against them 
with the same passion that condemned Rodney King's and 
Earnest Sayon's persecutors. 

For the fear and folly .of destroying ourselves lurks in the 
woods. As Arthur Miller put it in his best-selling book "Death of 
a Salesman": "The woods j\re burning and the principal victims 
are not whites. They are the msjority of decent, hard-working 
African-Americans. " 

SamCllese 
Editorial Writer 

WlfltltUlltUl'_ 

How to start a new industrial revolution 
Turkey, a country 

torn between its Islamic 
heritage and its European 
aspirations, has been 
unsuccessfully petitioning 
to join the European Union 
(formerly the European 
Community). Its application 
is a nonstarter with the EU, 
which has apparently con
cluded that it cannot take 
the chance of having an 

Islamic country in its midst. This, many Turks 
believe correctly, is a patently discriminatory 
attitude. While such nonmember nations as 
Austria and Switzerland are encouraged to 
join, with Austria on the verge of becoming a 
member, Turkey's application to join the EU 
languishes and may never see light of the day. 

Instead of trying to join this racially exclu
sive economic club, Turkey and other develop
ing nations must forge ahead on their own by 
pursuing a different economic strategy. Trying 
to join European or American dominated trad
ing blocs will make them enslaved to policies 
that can only be sustained by mature 
economies. Look at Mexico. Under the much
touted NAFTA, Mexico has been forced to 
accept stringent environmental and labor stan
dards that a 19th-century American capitalist 
would never have accepted. 

What developing nations need is not more 
economic aid or to join trading blocs. What 
these nations need is an old-fashioned unre
stricted industrial revolution based on some 
very simple economic principles. There is noth
ing new or magical about these policies. The 
central concept of this plan is having no eco
nomic plan. All that the developing nations 
need to do in order to eventually achieve eco-

1:014.:11",,_ 

nomic prosperity is to literally suspend their 
governme~ts! Let me explain. 

First, developing nations must unilaterally 
eliminate all internal and external tariffs and 
duties, as well as all other limitations on trade. 
On its surface, this seems to be a radical pro
posal. The benefits derived from this unilateral 
action has been examined by such economists 
as Milton Friedman. By this bold step, develop
ing nations can in effect create a one-way free 
trade agreement with the rest of the world 
without all the onerous restrictions that coun
tries ip NAFTA and the EU have to live with. 
They can reap the benefits of billions of dollars 
of export subsidies that governments in indus
trialized nations pay their industries. This act 
will also make the exports of developing 
nations more competitive, as the prices of 
imported ingredients go down, as well 88 
increasing the purchasing power of their popu· 
lations having access to unlimited imports. 

Second, developing nations must unilaterally 
eliminate all internal and external restrictions 
on the movement of people and assets to and 
from all other countries. This action creates a 

. borderless economy. Without archaic national 
borders, developing nations can reap the bene
fits of ambitious capitalists and workers, who 
will find their open capitalist system more 
fmancially rewarding than their own over
taxed and over-regulated economies. This 
infl\1J[ of labor also keeps a strong lid on wage 
increases in times of high economic growth. 

Third, developing nations must cap their 
governmental spending to only 5 percent of 
their gross domestic product. This measure 
effectively controls t}le size of government, 
which in this system must only provi.de basic 
services. In the tradition of Adam Smith, the 
government should concentrate on maintaining 

domestic tranquility a8 well as providing the 
legal framework for the enforcement of private 
contracts. The leu a government has to spend, 
the less intrusive it becomes in the economy. 

In most of the nations with advanced 
economies, governmental spending (and there
fore taxes) accounts for close to half of the econ. 
omy. With the virtual elimination of their gov
ernments, developing nations will be operating 
under a great competitive advantage againat 
Europe, Japan and the United States. With no 
government, no regulation, aimost zero tuu 
and unlimited labor supply, developing natioDi 
can create vibrant economies that would be the 
envy of the world. 

This plan undoubtedly shocks the conscience 
of people with a generous heart. What about 
the poor? How would they fare in such an 
unbridled form of capitalism? Developing 
nations such as Turkey cannot be expected to 
provide their populations with a European. 
style welfare system . Such attempts have 
alwsys been abysmal failures, as one can wit- \ 
ness in much of postcolonial Africa. Newly 
independent nations in Africa, under Euro
pean-influenced leaders, burdened their 
economies with generous welfare systems and 
suffered disastrous consequences. Coups and 
crop failures and untold miseries have followed 
ever since. A mature economy is required to 
support any generous welfare system. Develop
ing nations must first achieve that status. It iI 
only through making a great sacrifice today 
that they can ensure a prosperous future, per. 
haps not for the.mselves, but at least for gener· 
ations to come. 

Ojalal Arbabha's column appears alternate Wednes
days on the Viewpoints Pages. 

"OK ••• we've had our D-Day commemoration. You can 
come back In now!· 

"1l11'A"'WM'_ 
Juneteenth: a celebration of freedom 

The celebration of freedom 
for many slaves in the United 
States occurred once President 
Abraham Lincoln declared in the 
Emancipation Proclamation that 
all slaves within any state shall be 
forever free; this date was Jan. I, 
1863. However, it was 2Y. yearslat
er that slaves in Texas were 
informed of their freedom. Texan 
slaves were not aware of their free

dom until Gen. Gordon Granger was escorted by the 
U.S. military into Galveston, Texas, giving the official 
notice that the Emancipation Proclamation was law. 

As we celebrate Juneteenth this year, we must keep 
in mind that freedom has not been thoroughly accom
plished for black people and other people ofeolor. The 
United States holds many blacks and other people of 
color in bondage through its economic, political and 
educational systems. 

Economic bondage forces many to be slaves to 
another's idea, where they work their entire lives cre
ating another person's business and riches. The U.S. 
political system operates with the same slavemastel7' 
slave mentality that existed during the years of phys
ical slavery. The U.S. educational system that was 
established with a Eurocentric frame of reference has 
shackled many with a mentality to crave and exalt 

As we celebrate Juneteenth this year, we must keep in mind that freedom has not been 
thoroughly accomplished for black people and other people of color. 

This resulted in a celebration of freedom that has 
become known as Juneteenth Celebration, because it 
occurred around June 19. The celebration itself gener
ally occurs June 16-19 in most cities. 

The origin of Juneteenth is in the black churches of 
Texas . After the proclamation, many black slaves 
departed white churches and established their own 
churches. These black churches were institutions that 
provided religious, political and social function8 for 
the newly freed blacks. Black churches also provided 
many of the events to celebrate Juneteenth -
parades, horse races, formal and informal dances', and 
picnics. 

Juneteenth has migrated throughout the United 
States into many black communities. ~t has evolved 
where several cultures come together to share them
selves in education, food, dance and music. June
teenth is allO • time to reflect on how slavery denied 
blacks and other people of color human and cuJtural 
rights. 

the Eurocentric world view and lifeatyle in.tead of 
their own world view. and lifestyle •. If a group of pe0-
ple 4&s no power over their labor, no power to govern 
themselves and no knowledge of themselve., though 
they may have physical freedom, thOle people are 
slavel to the will of those who have power over their 
labor, power to govern themselvee and knowledge of 
themselves. 

Juneteenth ia a celebration of freedom that all pe0-
ple must become aware of, and we must be committed 
to continuing the Itrulile for human and cultural 
rights for all people. We will never reach our potential 
of racial harmony until there il freedom among all 
races. The harvelt of a multicuJturalllOCiety can nev
er be reaped as lona as there is only freedom for one 
group in that aociety. 

Billy Hawkins' column appears alternate Wednesdays on 
the Viewpoints Pages. 

Bicyclists should have 
access to Pentacrest 
To the Editor: 

The Pentacrest should remain 
open for bicycling. A committee has 
been designated for the purpose of 
imposing permanent restrictions on 
this large two block area that con
nects north and south Iowa City 
and both sides of the busy Iowa 
Riller corridor. 

Many official university vehicles 
use the Sidewalks; pedestrians must 
step off to the side. There is no 
sense of sharing. the vehicles treat it 
as their road first. Bike riders, on 
the other hand, are able to share. 
Banning bicyclists would formalize 
this frightening double standard. 
The attempt to close the Pe'ntaerest 
to bicycling is not therefore In favor 
of pedestrians on business days. It 
probably is to make a tourist envi
ronment or a picture postcard 
appearance for motorists. There are 
many weekends, weeks and 
months that the university isn't in 
session. The bicyclist can share the 
tranquility, and more people of all 
kinds are bicycling now. T raffle on 
the streets around the Pentacres! is 
murderous; we are forced onto the 
sidewalks precisely In this area. It 
will be a terrible loss to the concept 
of non motor vehicle transportation 
If this area is closed to the bicycle. 
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Viewpoints 

'Villifying the body: then and now 
T claiming "there were distinguish

he 1648 journal of John ing characteristics in Clinton's 
Winthrop, governor of the Massa- genital area that were obvious to 

Jones." 
chusetts Bay Colony, recounts the Instead of debating the legal 
conviction and execution of one implications of such evidence, I 
Margaret Jones of Charlestown for . want to f0CU8 on the larger theoret-

• witchcraft. One point of Ilvidence ical significance of an approach 
against her hinges on an intimate that so closely links the physicality 
physical description: "CS)he had of the penis with culpability. 
(upon search) an apparent teat in Whether in the Clinton case or in 
her secret parts as fresh as if it earlier charges against Michael 
had been newly sucked, and after Jackson, establishing guilt by 
it had been scanned, upon a forced reproducing the penis involves a 

demonization of the male body that 
search, that was withered and resembles the misogynistic tactics 
another began on the opposite of Winthrop's witch burners. 
side.~ My footnote explains that This fetishization of the penis as 
many colonists believed demons the proof of transgression ·rein
nursed at such supernatural forces the current atmosphere of 
breasts. kphallophobia" that underwrites 

Feminism has by now given us maleness with a dark subtext of 
ample discourse with which to sexual threat and social oppres
challenge such rhetoric. Essential- sion . This "misandrony" finds 
Iy the products of a paranoid patri- expression throughout popular cul
archy, the critique typically runs, ture today, from stereotypical 
such attempts to control women images of "deadbeat dads" and 
demonize the female body in an lecherous male elllployers to the 
attempt to justify misogynistic vio- cult phenolllenon of repressed 
lence. Much of feminism claims memories of sexual abuse to the 
that .today we simply ought to folk heroine status accorded Lore
know better than to accept such na Bobbitt for her socially resonant 
portrayals unTesistingly. act of slicing away her husband's 

Now, however, we see a trend penis. 
that underneath its humorous sur- It might be a mere coincidence 

~ face harbors many of the same that the much hailed "year of the 
antagonisms underlying the woman" in politics has been fol
Winthrop excerpt. Only this time, lowed py more penises in the head. 
it is the male figure who is on trial, lines than at any time in recent 
end the ground zero of guilt is not memory. Then again, it might not. 
the metamorphosing breast, but It is possible that advances being 
the rampant penis. Consider the made by women are inspiring a 
case of Paula Jones, former cultural climate that among other 
Arkansas clerk who several weeks things critiques men by scrutiniz
ago filed suit against Bill Clinton ing, vilifying and punishing the 
for allegedly sexually harassing penis. 
her when he was governor. Amid Ultimately, this issue boils down 
questions of Jones' credibility, her to the politics of representation. 
lawyer has announced that Jones Notice that I do not address the 
can describe Clin~on's penis, and argument that Clinton's penis may 

I Newsweek has quoted the suit as "really" have distingUishing marks 

11''''/1_ 

while Margaret Jones did not 
~actually" sprout an extra breast. 
What concerns me is not who 
comes closer to describing an 
absolute truth, but who has the 
power to depict whom and how this 
power is used for social gain. The 
power to describe constitutes the 
potential to construct society's atti
tude toward an issue, an individ
ual or an entire gender. 

It is this narrative power more 
than any "objective" criterion that 
factors into a society's judgments 
about the truths of victimization 
and guilt. ' In other words, the 
transgressor inheres largely in the 
stories we tell about him. Who is to 
say. after all, that the Puritan 
colonists did not believe the testi
mony against Margaret Jones 
every bit as much as we might 
believe that a description of a penis 
proves harassment? Despite those 
.who would claim the two situations 
differ cOlllpletely, a fundamental 
analogy does hold. 

My goal has not been to dismiss 
Paula Jones, Anita Hill, Lorena 
Bobbitt or the boy 'who made 
charges against Michael Jackson, 
nor has it been to flout feminism's 
fight against gender discrimina
tion. I have simply tried to point 
out that when it comes to today's 
male, our society can faU compla
cently into the same demonizing 
rhetoric that feminism has been 
fighting for decades. It seems to me 
that people miss the point who 
would in the same breath 
denounce the misogynistic rhetoric 
of Winthrop's day and then suggest 
that the proof of a man's prurience 
is in his penis. 

Douglas E. Fishback is a graduate stu
dent in the Ph.D program in English. 

Animal rights activists by shopping centers, suburban living, highways. Also, hun
dreds of thousands of animals are killed yearly on highways. 

To the Editor: 

I have always been puuled by the behavior of the ani
mal rights activiSts, especially as to wearing furs . Nothing is 
warmer in cold weather, and it can make a woman look 10 
years younger. 

The activists forget that they sit on leather upholstery. 
• They use leather beltS to keep up their pants. They wear 

leather shoes and suede or leather jackets. They use leather 
pocketbooks and many more things that are made from fur
bearing animals. Many eat red meat, chicken, turkey, fish . 
Why harass people who wear furs? All these things come 
from living animals. Why furs only? 

Am'ong other things, they are so against animals for 
research. Research helps to reduce pain, sickness and fight 
diseases. So why don't those people volunteer THEM
SELVES for research instead of animals for the good of 
mankind? Not just lip service I When they get seriously ill, 
they will certainly and gladly use medications derived from 
research to protect and improve their own. You bet. 

TOday most furs are raised on farms. Remember Mother 
Nature is not very kind to wildlife - disease, starvation, 
cold, predators, etc. 

Animal rights activists forget to address the biggest prob
I lem for our wildlife: the infringement of the natural habitat 

I am an animal lover and have my own wildlife preserve 
to do my little part to help. We have to be normal in our 
thinking and not be blinded by those who, without knowl
edgeable information, try to tell us how to live our lives: 
what to wear, what to eat, not to raise animals for food, 
etc. 

Nobody is telling them not to eat meat, use leather or 
fur, or medicine derived through animal research. So please 
do not tell us how to live our lives. This is still a free coun-
try. 

They also say that they are for the good of the environ
ment, and at the same time, they, without thinking, tell us 
to wear fake furs which are made from an oil byproduct (a 
nonrenewable source, which is not biodegradable and 
which is not healthy) . 

Why aren't the animal rights activists active on zoning 
boards or raising money for wetlands, etc.? That's where 
their voices should be heard. Let us all work together for 
the best solutions (or the environment. Let us also keep our 
freedoms. 

A.H •. Berger 
Marion, Iowa 

Don't abandon family 
values 

To the Editor: 

Over the weekend as I watched on 
TV the tributes being paid the fallen 
heroes of our American history, it was 

responsibility. For instance, "no 
absolutes' and "relativism," or "values 
clarification" in which each indiVidual 
sets up his / her own standards of 
behavior in direct contradiction to the 
values established over the centuries 
and have been found to be solid in 
every respect. The inevitable result: 
selfishness. 

of millions of thoughtful people over 
coundess centuries and have to 
relearn the hard way? 

Are these the ki nds of freedom 
license for which those noble martyrs 
gave their lives? I don't think so. But I 
do know the fate of a nation that 
allows itself to be subverted from sim
ple, basic standards of human behav
ior. At least 85 percent of American 
citizens who know and respect true 
family values need to be heard from, 
and at once. 

~ obvious that the only freedom of 
which they were conscious was the 
freedom to give total responsibility to 
their country so that the future free
dom of others might be protected. 

"Children are basically perfect. Let 
them behave naturally: But this theo
ry reduces children to the status of . 
animals where "might makes right." 
Survival of the fittest. . 

Children are advised, ·Parents are 
out-of-date. Don't depend on them 
for patterns of socjal behavior. " Shall 
we throwaway the combined learning 

• 

Compare that noble stance with the 
social theories emanating from some 
of our university educational "experts" 
diametrically opposed to that sense of 

Foreboding omens? 

To the Editor: 

Folks' are thinking of the past years and recent times in 
our country's past, like back to 1924 when things were dif
ferent. 

I have heard more than one person say: "earthquakes, 
AIDS, hurricanes and tornadoes, children killing children, 

Don Klotz 
University Heights 

guns in schools, forest fires, soaring murder rates, floods, 
mud slides and 30 million, yes, 30 million American babies 
killed in abortions at their parents' requestl" 

The final comment: "Is God trying to tell us something!" 
God bless youl 

Mary Rita Crowe 
Rochester, N.Y. 

-LmERS POLICY. Letters to the editor must be signed and must include the writer's address and phone number for 
verification. Letters should not exceed 400 words. The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for length and clarity. The 
Daily Iowan will publish only one letter per author per month. 

-OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints Pages of The Daily Iowan are those of the signed authors. The Daily Iowan, 
as a nonprofit corporation, ~oes not express opinions on these matters. 

-CUEST OPINIONS are articles on current Issues written by readers of The Daily Iowan . The 01 welcomes guest opin
ions; submissions should be typed and signed, and should not e)(ceed 750 words in length. A brief biography should 
accompany all submissions. 

. The Dally Iowa" reserves the risl!t to edit for length, style and darity. ., 
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Caring, confidential, 
affordahle 

First trimester 
abortion services 

fl~=~ 
2 South linn 851 19th Street 
Iowa City Des Moines 
319/354-8000 515/180-7000 
or Il00/568-2368 or 800/568-2404 

We listen ... we care ... we let' 
roudecide. 

. 'Dozen 
Carnations 
$3~~s 

Old Capitol Mell • Downtown 
532 N. ~odge St,", 

351-9000 

HOlut-\eye rae KlU()\) D() 
Enroll Now for Su~r Se .. lon 

'L.-T_T .. K_DoIlld~"""''" '"'*'8'_ 
• ...... ,.., __ T_ .. ~COoUd, __ _ 

.~"I"" UnIed ..... T .. kwan 00 UnkM .... 1CtrMI 

'001_""-' 1liiy" "
'_1oK _ ....... _ 

Excellent Beginners Program 

YOIMI Clan: M. w 5:»6:30 PM' ~ Room 411 
p_ a..: M. W 5:3O-e:30 PM FIKtlouM Room 471 

IItgInnefl Clan: M. w. F 6:»7:30 PM .... - - .... AegIoW Celt 
InIennedIeII Udwnced Cilia: M. W. F 7:»8:30 PM Ned Ashton 354·9678 
_. t.IIIIIoIMa RoamS-III poo_-.... __ 

.-------------------------------------------------------~ . 
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PI Semi~ nal iJ.: 
I 

~ 
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Clearance . \ :: 
~1 ' 
Al 

I~~/' Starts Thurs. June 16th ~J ' 
It Ihf:'~ 
-, ~ Boot Shop ~~ \.~ 

LECTURE 
COMMITTl. 

PRESENTS A FORUM 

WHAT HAPPENS 
TO ART ... 

THURSDAY, JUNE 16, 1994 7:30 P.M. 
BALLROOM, IOWA MEMORIAL UNION 

I keynote speaker: I 
JACK BECKER 

S&uLptor of the controversial statue recently removed from the School of Social Work 

I mOderator: I 
DR. SAM BECKER 

Interim Director of The University of Iowa Department of Art 4nd Art History 

I paneliStS: I 
JO-ANN CONKLIN 

Cur4tor ofGra,phic Am for The Univernty of Iowa Museum of Art 

LARRY ECKHOLT 
Presilient of the Iowa, Arts Festiv41 J3Mrd of I;>irtcton Imd 
Director of Development for the IOIV4 City Public Lilrr4ry 

ESTERA MILMAN 
Adjunct AssociRte Professor of the History of Conttmpor4ry Art 

ERIN STACK 
. Assistant ProftS$01' of PRinting 

I 

Individuals with disabilities are encouraged to altend all University oflo'Ya sponsored events . 
If you art a penon with a disability who requires an accommodation in order to participate in 
this program, please: contact University Lecture: Committee In advance at ~35-3255, 
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Pools offer cool relief, 
alternative to heatwave 
Sheba Wheeler 
The Daily Iowan 

When the temperature heats up so 
much that even the air conditioning 
doesn't feel cool anymore, perhaps 
the only way to find relief is by 
spending the day at the nearest 
pool. 

"There isn't much to do in Iowa 
City anyway,· Katryn Duarte. a UI 
senior, said. "So we go to the pool to 
refresh ourselves and just play 
~und'" 

Duarte is just one of hundreds of 
swimmers and sunbathers who have 
flocked to the pools almost every hot 

'We don't have air 
conditioning anyway, so I 
come here with my friends 
to swim and hang out. /I 

Jay Harbison, UI senior 

day ofthe summer to socialize, exer
cise and generally beat the heat. 
, "We don't have air conditioning 

anyway, so I come here with my 
friends to swim and hang out." UI 
senior Jay Harbison said, 

According to ill senior Jesus Ville
gas, there seems to be two kinds of 
people who come to the pools: those 
who want to scope and those who 
want to relax. 

He said that if you want to scope, 
City Park is a good place to come 
between 1 and 3 p.m. That's right 
when both the temperature and peo
ple's desires to have fun are running 
high. 

Villegas said 4 p.m. is a better 
time to relax, because by then most 
of the children have left. 

Matt Van Wyk, City Park pool 

local Swimmin' Hol~s 
I{III,,·,I\ . 1.·(' CIIllllllunilv 
I{," ,,·.llion ( I'nll"r 11I1I1IIor) 
\11 I'"hli, ,,,ill, 1:1111 10 -I :. lO pill 
~.llurd.1I .lI1d \und.IY 
1:1111 10 . :1111 1'111 

\klt t'r 1' . 1'~\q" .IIi, C"nlt'r 
lindll"' ) \lIInd.1\ Ihrll"gh \"nd.l) 
1 :1111 III '1 :0111'111 I'uhlil ,,\il11 

( iI, I· ... ~ III"Idllllrl 
\l11nd.1I Ihlflugh SlIlld.IY 
1 :flll III 'I :flll 1'111 

f idd H,,,,,,' lindllllr) 
,\111nd.l1 Ih",";:h I rid.1Y 
1 I : \fl . I : \fI 1"11 .111<1 

I.: If). II : \fI I' 111 

manager, said the number of 
patrons at the pool at any given time 
can range from a quiet 10 to a chaot
ic 750. 

Trying to service that many people 
at one time, managing lifeguards, 
listening to patron complaints and 
servicing the pool keeps Van Wyk 
running from the time the pool 
opens at 6:30 a.m. until 9 p.m. 

Even a nonswimmer like UI 
senior Joshelle Gildon can't resist 
dipping into the waters whenever 
she gets the chance, although get
ting her out of the water may be 
something entirely different. 

"I can't believe rm in a swimsuitt" 
she exclaimed. "But in these 90-
degree days when there's nothing 
else to do. 1 just like being in the 
water." 

For 12-year-old Leah Williams, 
staying at home is boring, and she'd 
rather be playing with her friends at 
the nearest pooL 

At least. she said, "It's fine as long 
as my friends aren't trying to throw 
me in or dunk me." 

[jijUfU'tiIti1Mt_i 'flliJ',,'jitJ_ 
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Metro & Iowa 
Regents hear orchestrated plan for minority recruitment 
Chris Pothoven 
The Daily Iowan 

Instead of a melting pot or a salad 
bowl, colleges and universities 
should strive for the image of a sym
phony orchestra in their efforts to 
attract and retain minorities, a pro
fessor from the University of North
ern lowa told the Iowa state Board 
ofliegents at its meeting Tuesday. 

"We need to include this image, 
where everyone is respected for 
their uniquenesses and talents, and 
where a tuba will let a piccolo 
remain a piccolo, · said Scharron 
Clayton, citing the ideas of an edu
cational researcher. • A tuba recog
nizes. even if it's never seen a picco-

'/'\ny program we set up' is 
realistically going to be a 
long-term one. It's not 
going to be fast enough for 
the people of color, and 
it's going to be too fast (or 
the white population. " 

John Tyrrell, member of 
Iowa state Board of Regents 

10 before. that once the music comes 
out, it will help us to play effective
ly." 

Clayton, associate professor and 
assistant dean of the UN! College of 
Humanities and Fine Arts, 
addressed the board on the subject 
of recruitment and retention of 
minority students and faculty at the 
regents institutions. 

"The status of ethnic minorities 
on our campuses is in jeopardy," she 
said. "Most every college and uni
versity in the country at some time 
must wonder why they cannot 
either attract students and faculty 
of color or, if they attract them, why 
they can't retain them.· 

One important step for campuses 
is to identify the risk probability for 
students of color dropping out or 
transferring. Clayton said. 

"When students and faculty of col
or walk upon our campuses nation
ally and locally, they are putting 
themselves at risk," she said. 

Programs can be .designed to 
reduce the risk for particular stu
dent populations, Clayton said. Pr0-
grams also may be needed for the 
entire campus to help improve the 
climate for minorities. she added. 

The climate and environment on 
campuses are key issues in tenure 
decisions, acts of intolerance, and 
reasons for students and faculty 
members leaving a school, Clayton 
said. 

"Many believe that if we simply 
increase the number of minorities, 
our climate and tradition for reten
tion will improve,· she said. "The 
evidence suggests otherwise. An 
increase in the presence of minori
ties will accompany an increase in 
the use of stereotypes among per
sons in the environment .. 

Clayton said campuses experience 
three stages in successfully recruit
ing and retaining minority students 
and faculty. First, institutions 
remove barriers to minority admis
sions. 

80rt of aituation where the entire 
university garners its energy to sup
port and put forth the issue of 
retention and recruitment.· she 
said. 

Regent John Tyrrell said the issue 
is one needing continued study and 
a course of action. 

"Any program we set up is realis
tically going to be a long-term one 
It's not going to be fast enough fo; 

Next. colleges and universities 
work to improve the environment 
and recruit a more diverse faculty 
and administration - who serve as • 
role models for the student popula
tion, she said . This will improve 
retention rates. 

'Ib help graduation rates. schoole 
must take the third step: getting 
faculty to help minority students 
achieve academic success in all 
majors, Clayton said. 

The allocation of resources to help 
achieve these goals must be collabo
rative in nature, Clayton told the 
board. 

"We have to look at a seamless 

the people of color, and it'a going to 
be too fast for the white population,' 
he said . "But we should work at 
encouraging our regents institutioll8 
in setting up comprehensive pro. 
grams." 

Regent President Marvin Beren. 
stein encouraged Clayton to work 
with the board to set up some sort or 
seminar to address minority recruit. 
ment and retention. 
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Heather Pitzel 
The Daily Iowan 

Iowa City is asking the owner of 
Baculis' Mobile Home Park to pay 
the city $88,125, three-fourths of 
$117,500, for unpaid sewer service 
received from 1981 to 1992, when 
the error was discovered. 

Both the Johnson County Health 
Department and city clerk's office 
have records showing Baculis Park 
was on the municipal sewer system 
since 1972. Neither office had any 
reason to suspect the owner, Dave 
Baculis. wasn't being billed. The 
city is seeking reimbursement 
starting from 1981 instead of 1972 
because there aren't any records 
covering the first nine years. 

Under Iowa law, Gentry said, 
knowledge of one department or 
office of the city is attributed to the 
city as a whole whether employees 
have actual knowledge or not. 

Iowa City City Council consid
ered options for collecting the out
sHanding debt. Baculis has asked 
tl)e Council to treat him like any 
other customer when a longtime 
error is discovered, which means he 
would pay only half the amount. 

The city discovered the discrep
ancy in July 1992 and began inves
tigation. In a June 9 memo to the 
Council, city attorney Linda Gentry 
explains that Baculis Park was con
nected to the city sanitary sewer 
system some time between October 
1972 and November 1973, but the 
hookup wasn't done by the city or 
its contractors. 

A sanitary sewer easement was 
' obtained by the city from Baculis. 
but the easement doesn't grant the 
park any rights or privileges to con
nect a private sanitary sewer ser
vice line to the city system, Gentry 

"'II'IL""""111111111 
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Kurt K. Peters, Cedar Rapids, was 
charged with assault causing injury and 
public intoxication in the 100 block of 
East College Street on June 14 at 1 :49 
a.m. 

Greg K. Davies, 19, 422 N. Clinton 
St., was charged with Interference with 
official acts, assault causing injury and 
public intoxication in the 200 block of 
South Clinton Street on June 14 at 2: 1 0 c 

\II a.m. 
Juon 8. Hightower, 18, 1319 Musca

: \\ tine Ave ., was charged with 'operating 
• • while intoxicated and driving under revo
• U cation in the 200 block of South Linn 
~ .a Street at June 14at2:10a.m. 
I 81' 
t - Heather E. Dillrymple, 23, 814 N. 

Dodge St., was charged with operating 
D I while intoxicated in the 800 block of 
t l ' h North Dodge Street on June 14 at 1: 54 

. a.!'l ' 
I g I Joon L. Kirby, 23, 1012 N. Summit 

St., Apt. 4, was charged with operating 
, 1 While intoxicated at 'the comer of Gilbert 

and Jefferson streets on June 14 at 1 :58 
~m. , 

Apes Stryjek; 20, 318 S. Johnson St., 
was charged 'with interference with offi
oat acts, public intoxication and criminal 
trespass in the 600 block of South John
.on Street On June 14 at 3:40 a.m. 

jacqueline 8. K.yser, ?O, 318 S. John
.on St., was charged with interference 
with official acts, public Intoxication and 

said. 
She described a "mystery check" 

which appeared April 28, 1992 but 
was dated August 1972 for $2,000. 
There are no city records or indica
tion in the Baculis check register 
showing the purpose of the check. 

"The amount is too high to be a 
sanitary sewer service connection 
fee, and may have been an assess
ment fee ," G~ntry says in the 
memo. "The check remains unex
plained." 

Finance Department billings to 
Baculls Park clearly showed it was 
only, being billed for water and 
refuse (solid waste), Gentry said. 

"The amount is too high to 
be a sanitary sewer service 
connection fee, and may 
have been an assessment 
fee. The check remains 
unexplained. " 

Linda Gentry, Iowa City 
city attorney in a memo 
regarding the discrepancy 

Baculis claims unfair treatment, 
Gentry says, based on the fact that 
the city paid for individual water 
meters to be installed at one Iowa 
City mobile home park but refused 
to do it for Baculis Park in the early 
1970s. Gentry confirmed this, refer
ring to "different fiscal and political 
climates.· 

If Baculis doesn't jiay the amount 
asked by the Council within 60 
days, the Council will then consider 
a resolution to collect the money in 
the same manner as a property tax. 

criminal trespass in the 600 block of 
South Johnson Street on June 14 at 3:40 
a.m. 

Sam Wang, 20 , Davenport, was 
charged with operating while intoxicated 
in the 400 block of North Clinton Street 
on June 14 at 12:55 a.m. 

Compiled by Un Roche 

COURTS .. 
District 

OWl - Sam Wang, Davenport, pre
liminary hearing set for June 24 at 2 
p.m.; Jason L. Kirby, 1012 N. Summit St., 
Apt. 4, prelfminary hearing set for lune 
24 at 2 p.m. 

OWl, second offense - Heather E. 
Dalrymple, 814 N. Dodge St., prelimi
nary hearing set .for June 24 at 2 p.m.; 
Jason B. Hightower, 1319 Muscati.ne 
Ave., preliminary hearing set for July 1 at 
2 p.m. 

Driving while revoked - Jason B. 
Hightower, 1 J 19 Muscatine Ave., prelim
inary hearing set for July 1 at 2 p.m. 

Assault caulinglnJury - Todd M. 
Davies, 422 N. Clinton St., preliminary 
hearing set (or July 1 at 2 p.m.; Kurt K. 
Peters, Cedar Rapids, preliminary hearing 
set for July 1 at 2 p.m. 

Compiled by Alnuda MortoII 

Council lets parking issue idle, 
hands out accessibility advice 
City attorney says 
procedure exists by which 
businesses can navigate 
tricky building codes to 
help serve the disabled. 

Heather Pitzel 
The Daily Iowan 

Miscommunication between 
the city and the construction con
tractor of the Hamburg Inn No. 2 
Inc., 214 N. Linn St., led to a 
nonhandicapped accessible 
entrance to the restaurant, the 
owner said in reaponse to a 
protest yesterday. 

David Panther, Hamburg Inn 
No. 2 owner, told the Iowa City 
City Council he wanted to make 
the restaurant handicap accessi
ble after a recent fire but was 
told that it wasn't possible due to 
city building codes. 

City attorney Linda Gentry 
said there is an easement proce
dure in place to make it possible 
to get around codes which prohib
it a sloped entrance and a door
way that's flush with the side-
walk. • 

Panther ~aid he's willing to 
make the changes and will have 
his contractor contact Gentry. 

The Council also deferred a 
proposal to increase parking 
ramp rates until Aug. 2 so that a 
subcommittee can look into the 

CI\L1.NIMR 

rODAY'S EVENTS 
• The Iowa Sailing aub will sponser a 

membership meeting in the Minnesota 
Room of the Union at 6:30 p.m. 

• The Iowa City Zen Center will hold 
an introductory meditation and instruc
tion at 226 S. Johnson St. in the upstairs 
apartment at 7:30 p,m. 

·The UI School of Music will hold 
choral auditions for summer operas in the 
Opera Rehearsal Studio of the Music 
Building at 7 p.m. 

• The National League of American 
Pen Women (Iowa City Branch) , will 
sponsor ' Panel Parade of Artists and Writ
ers" in Meeting Room A of the Iowa City 
Public library, 123 S, Linn St., at noon. 

·More Than Two Productions. will 
sponsor ·Community Speak-Out! Les-bi
gay Issues in Iowa" in Meeting Room A o( 
the 'Iowa City Public Library, 123 S. linn 
St., at 7 p.m. 

Radio 
• kSUI (FM 91.7) Michala Petri, 

recorder soloist, and Christopher Hog
wood will bring back the age of the 
baroque in a concert with the St. Paul 
Chamber Orchestra at 7 p.m. 

• WSUI (AM 910) National Press Club 
with Mstislav Rostropovich, music direc
tor of the national symphony orchestra, 
discussing conditions in post:Soviet Russia 
at noon. Uve From Prairie Ughts will fea
ture Joy Harjo rwding from "In Mad Love 
and War" at 8 p.m. 

issue. 
The proposed ordinance would 

increase hourly parking fees in 
the Capitol Street parking ramp 
from 50 cents per hour to 30 
cents per 30 minutes and in the 
Dubuque Street parking ramp 
from 45 cents per hour to 30 
cents per 30 minutes. 

Revenue generated from the 
new rates will go to the transit 
system and also fund Johnson 
County SEATS, a para transit 
service for the elderly and dis 
abled. which needs an additional 
$90,000 to cover a budget short
fall . 

The Iowa City Downtown Asso
ciation lobbied against the raise, 
saying it would hurt businesses 
and compound a "negative per
ception" of the parking situation. 

In other business, the Council 
approved a two-year agreement 
for a 3 percent across-the-board 
wage increase for city employees 
at the beginning of each year to 
begin July 1. 

The Council also decided to 
apply for grant funds from the 
Iowa Department of"Transporta
tion to construct the Iowa River 
Corridor Trail between Sturgis 
Ferry Park and Napoleon Park. 
which includes a crossing of the 
river. The total project cost is 
estimated at $500,000. 
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SIMPSON 
Continued from Page 1 

investigation,' said Cmdr. David 
Gascon, a police spokesman. 
"There is no indication at this 
point that any arrest is imminent." 

The Times and Los Angeles Daily 
News reported Tuesday that a 
blood-soaked glove was found at 
Simpson's home, with the Daily 
News saying the glove matched 
one found near the bodies. 

Weitzman denied that a bloody 
glove was found at the house. He 
confirmed that a bloody towel was 
found in Simpson's room at the 
O'Hare Plaza-Hotel in Chicago but 
said Simpson used it when he 
broke a glass in the room and cut 
himself. 

In still another development, 
therapist Susan Forward told 
KCBS-TV that Nicole Simpson 
was "a classic battered wife" who 
was threatened and stalked by her 
ex-husband. Fo NFL 0 J S' . bes' ed b edi The beatings "were very severe rmer star.. Im~on 15 leg Y m a with the apparent murders of his ex-wife Nicole 

Brown Simpson and Ronald Lyle Goldman near the 
woman's Los Angeles-area condominium. 

... he would say to her things like, as he leaves Parker Center In downtown Los Angeles 
if he can't have her then no one' Monday after undergoing questioning in connection 
can," said Forward. 

Forward said she had two ses
sions with Nicole Simpson while 
she was going through her divorce 
in 1992. 

Meanwhile, dozens of reporters 
and photographers kept vigil out
side Simpson's $1.2 million gated 
,estate, watching a stream of, visl
'ors come and go. Among them 
were the singer Jermaine Jackson, 
Simpson's former University of 
Southern California and Buffalo 
Bills teammate Bob Chandler and 
Simpson's sister. 

Simpson was questioned for 
more than three hours Monday in 
the slayings of Nicole Simpson, 35, 
his second ex-wife, and Goldman, 
25, a waiter at the trendy Mezza-

HEALTHCARE 
Continued from Page 1 

year and returns home to cam
paign .• 

Senate Majority Leader George 
Mitchell told reporters he was pre
pared to consider "any reasonable 
alternative" to Clinton's original 
bill, as long as it achieved univer
sal coverage. 

House Majority Leader Richard 
Gephardt, D-Mo. , indicated Clin
ton's proposal to require employers 
to pay for health insurance would 
have to be softened. 

"My preference is to have an 
employer-employee requirement 
that goes into effect right away," he 
said. But he added, "There also is 
n.othing wrong with considering 

luna restaurant near Nicole Simp
son's Brentwood condominium. 

Their bloodied bodies were found 
about 12:10 a.m. Monday near the 
condo, about two miles from Simp
son's estate in Brentwood. 

Weitzman said police estimated 
the killings occurred at 11 p.m. 
Sunday. 

Simpson and his ex-wife spent 
Sunday afternoon with their two 
children at a school music recital. 

Simpson reportedly flew from 
Los Angeles to Chicago on an 11:45 
p.m. flight Sunday. The airport is 
about nine miles in a straight line 
from his home. 

In Chicago, he checked into a 
hotel where he had made a reser
vation three to five days earlier. 

the idea of phasing this in some 
way." 

The issue of whether companies 
should have to insure their work
ers remained the key point of 
debate. 

Rep. Sam Gibbons, acting chair
man of Ways and Means, said his 
panel's vote affirming the require
ment for employers to provide 
insurance was a "drop-dead, do-or
die amendment." Gibbons said 
before the vote that if the require
ment had been voted down, health
care reform for this session of Con
gress would have been dead. 

Democrats on the House Educa
tion and Labor Committee rejected 

Simpson rushed home after hear- "I'll kill you" as he slapped and 
ing of the killings, his attorney kicked his then-wife in a predawn 
said. New Year's Day argument . He 

Asked if law enforcement has pleaded no-contest to wife beating 
ever characterized Simpson as a and was placed on two years' pro
suspect in the deaths, Weitzman ' bation. 
said, "There has been no indication The couple divorced in 1992, but 
by law enforcement to me of that friends said they were trying to 
fact. They've been communicative reconcile. Their children, who were 
and we are in touch." . sleeping in the condo when the 

Weitzman refused to discuss bodies were found, are reportedly 
small reddish-brown stains lead- staying with relatives. 
lng up Simps.on's driveway to a The relationship between Gold
point about 50 feet from the man and Nicole Simpson was 
garage. Police marked the stains unclear. Simpson said through his 
Tuesday during a search of the attorney that he had never heard 
estate. of Goldman. 

Simpson, 46, and Nicole Simp- But neighbors of Nicole Simpson 
son had a stormy relationship. In said they had seen Goldman with 
1989, Simpson allegedly screamed the woman and her children. 

a Republican plan that would 
require ·employers to offer - but 
not pay for - insurance coverage. 

Demonstrating the importance 
to the White House of guaranteed 
health coverage for all, Hillary 
Rodham Clinton refused to rule 
out the possibility of sacrificing 
abortion coverage to reach that 
goal. 

She told the League of Women 
Voters it was hard to tell "exactly 
where we are going to have to 
make whatever compromise, or 
where it's going to b;e taken out of 
our hands and the Congress will 
basically argue it ol1t.-

Asked point-blank if they should 

ever consider backing down on 
abortion rights to achieve compre
hensive health reform, Rodham 
Clinton replied, "That's one of 
those questions that we just cannot 
even answer right now, because we 
have to get to the forest of univer
sal coverage first." 

The dilemma for Clinton is how 
to ensure coverage for all if not by 
requiring employers to pay most 
costs for their workers. 

Moynihan's committee, with sev
eral moderate Republicans, is seen 
as an important forum in the 
search for a compromise. 
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RWANDA 
Continued from pqe 1 
but the peacekeepers are too few 
and too lightly armed to prevent 
abductions and murders. The U.N. 
Security Council bas authorized 
5,500 peacekeepers for Rwanda, 
but they are not expected to arrive 
for weeks. 

The government army and rebel 
soldiers held more cease-fire talks 
Tuesday at the U.N. compound in 
Kigali. But the rebels warned they 
might break off the talks over the 
abduction of the children. 

"This is very, very serious," said 
Col. Frank Mugambage, a rebel 
officer. 

Another round of talks was set 
for Thursday, but it Was not clear 
whethllr the rebels would attend. 

The reba Is have defeated gov
ernment troops .in most of the 
north and east of the central 
African nation and are expected to 
focus their efforts on Kigali, which 
they have largely surrounded . 
Rebel leaders say they will not 
agree to a cease-fire until the gov
ernment stops the massacre of 
Tutsis. 

In neighboring Burundi, mean-

BIKER 
Continued from Page 1 

while, soldiers of the Tutsi-domi
nated army traded sporadic ' gun
fire with armed civilians of the 
Hutu ~ority in hills overlooking 
Bujumbura. 

-It was the fifth straight day of 
violence in and around Burundi's 
capital. increasing worries that 
ethnic slaughter could spread 
from Rwanda. Clashes also have 
been reported in northwestern 
Burundi in recent days. 

Tension has been high between 
Burundi's Tutsis and the Hutus, 
who won control of the govern
ment in the country's first democ
ratic elections last June. The Tut
sis retained control of the army. 

AB in Rwanda, rivalry between 
the two ethnic groups has led to 
frequent bloodbaths since inde
pendence from Belgium in 1962. 

There was widespread violence 
in Burundi last fall in which an 
estimated 100,000 people were ' 
killed and 1 million fled their 
homes. The trouble followed an 
unsuccessful military coup in 
October. 

leaned against his Schwinn was constantly battling. 
mountain bike in the Wendy's thunder-McGuire, who phoned 
Old-Fashioned Hamburgers his family daily, made the trek 
restaurant parking lot shortly , alone. Besides his bike, he said 
after his arrival. . , he depended mostly on duct tape 

The trek was sponsored by which he used to fix a tire, patch 
Wendy's. a sleeping mattress and repair a 

Thunder-McGuire rode past pair of boots. 
Alaskan glaciers, through the He started his day at 5 a .lll . 
Yukon and over the Canadian and tried to ride 80 miles before 
Rockies, at one point climbing 1 p.m. The afternoons were 
6,000 feet with his 100 pounds of devoted to more leisurely riding. 
gear. By the time he finished, he Around 8:30 p.m. he would go to 
had worn out one· pair of thick sleep, either in a campground or 
rubber tires. hotel, and start again the next 

Thunder-McGuire said back day. 
spasms plagued him for the first On his record day he traveled 
couple of days of his trips. Some- 160 miles. 
where in British Colombia, he The pledges for his trip have 
peddled over a hill to find a blond totaled $2,500 so far. Pledge 
grizzly bear in his path. sheets can still be obtained at 

"I clapped and hollered and Wendy's and UIHC schools. 
hoped he would leave. After 25 Dennis Corwin, principal of 
minutes, a car came from the UIHC schools' patient education 
other direction and the . bear department, called Thunder
went from my side of the road," McGuire's fund-raising accom
he said. MAfter that, everybody plishment an "incredible commit
told me bear stories." ment" which "gives us inspira-

On the last leg, he battled the tion." . 
sweltering heat wave in Iowa. Thunder-McGuire became 
But the hardest part of the trip involved with the Miracle Arts 
overall, Thunder-McGuire said, Program when he visited there 
was the 30 mph headwinds he as an artist_ 

Randall's 

EXllress 5uIJermarltet 

The Right 
Size Stuff In 

Tbe ·Right 
Size Store! 

CORALVILLE 
Hwy6West 
354-4990 

IOWA CITY 
Sycamore Mall 

338-7966 

Sale prices good thru 6-21·94 

USDA Choice T -Bone Steak....... .... .•. 4.98/1b. 
Fryer Leg· Quarters ....•.......................... A8¢ lib. 
Whole Watermelon ..................... : ........ 19¢ lib. 
~Iif()lllicl Carltal~s ......................... ~¢/It). 
Wells Ice Cream l/2ga11onequcne........................... 1$5. 
SunrlY Delight Juice ~ boIIIeI ANoIted VCIIIeIIeI •••••••••••• 99¢. 
Shoppers Value Charcoal 10 I) • .,... ••••••••••• /.$3. 
Shoppers Value Apple Juice 6hl.lIOIIIe. •••••• 1.09. 

Budweiser, Bud Ught & Bud Dry 

69~.&~ht 
+ Deposit 

18-12 oz. cans 

Eagle Tortilla Restaurant 
.. 

$ 

Orval Kent Fruit Salad ........ ~ .................................... $2.29 lib. 
SOper Chick Fried Chicken 
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British cop fined for slapping youth 
Nation & World .. to redress that balance," said Nel- similar manner.~ 

Jessica BaldWin son who will be a character wit- Escott, who has known GU8COtt 
Associated Press nes~ for Guscott at his disciplinary for nine years as a fellow volunteer 

"I"IInl"'I"CW,tlPI"'t1t_ 
u.s., Japan and S. Korea agree 
to impose sanctions on N. Korea 
Paul Shin 
Associate Press 

SEOUL, South Korea - Voicing 
diimay over North Korea's plan to 
quit the U.N. nuclear watchdog 
group, the United States, Japan 
and South Korea pledged Tuesday 
to push ahead with sanctions 
against the Communist state. 

South Korean authorities, mean
while, sought to calm the publiC, 
scaling back plans for the biggest 
civil-defense drill in years and pub
licly playing down the possibility of 
war with North Korea. But jitters 
sent South Korean stock prices 
down sharply. 

North Korea's withdrawal from 
the International Atomic Energy 
Agency would make it virtually 
impossible to check whether it is 
complying with provisions of the 
nuclear arms-control pact it signed 
in 1985. 

Although the regime in 
Pyongyang says its nuclear
research program is for peaceful 
purposes, the refusal to permit full 
U.N. inspections has fueled suspi
cions that the North Korea is try
ing to build atomic bombs. 

Officials of the IAEA said they 

had not been notified by North 
Korea that it was withdrawing 
from the 120-nation U.N. organiza
tion. But North Korea's ambas
sador to the United Nations, Pak 
Gil Yon, told reporters in New York 
on Tuesday that formal notice 
would be delivered later in the day. 

The United States is leading a 
campaign to impose sanctions to 
pressure North Korea to allow 
U.N. inspections. The isolationist 
North Korean government has 
warned it would consider sanctions 
an act of war. 

President Clinton and Prime 
Minister Tsutomu Hata of Japan 
spoke by telephone Tuesday about 
North Korea's announcement late 
Monday that it was leaving the 
IAEA. Japan's Foreign Ministry 
quoted .Clinton as saying North 
Korea's withdrawal would make 
the nuclear dispute more serious_ 

In Seoul, South Korea's foreign 
minister, Han Sung-joo, said 
prospects for dialogue with North 
Korea had diminished. "We have 
now run into a critical juncture 
where decisive and firm measures 
are necessary," he said. 

The Japanese Foreign Ministry 

~~~~~nnnn~~ .. 

Associated Press 

South Korean firefighters, dressed in fire-prevention suits, prepare 
an escape chute during a civil-defens.e drill in downtown Seoul, 
South Korea, Tuesday. A national drill is scheduled for today in 
preparation for a P'?ssible North Korean attack. About 200 firefight
ers and 10 fire engines took part in Tuesday'S drill. 

said North Korea's action "runs 
counter to the desires of interna
tional society" and urged it to 
reconsider. Japan renewed its 
promise to support any sanctions 
agreed to by the U.N. Security 
Council. 

After an emergdncy meeting of 
South Korean security officials, 
Deputy Prime Minister Lee Hong· 
koo said Pyongyang's move would 
strengthen international resolve to 
seek sanctions, a process he pre
dicted would take two to three 
weeks. 

HWe have now run into a 
critical juncture where 
decisive and firm measures 
are necessary. H 

Han Sung-joo, South 
Korea's foreign minister 

In recent days, South Korea has 
taken steps to improve war readi
ness, including ordering a check of 
underground shelters and emer- . 
gency water supplies. Its military 
is on high alert and police are on 
special guard against saboteurs 
and infiltrators. 

But on Tuesday, authorities 
moved to calm public unease . 
"There is no reason to talk or worry 
about a war," said Han, the foreign 
minister. 

A statement issued by Prime 
Minister Lee Yung-duk stressed 
that today's civil defense drill, 
billed earlier as the biggest such 
exercise in years, would Pe routine. 

"These events were designed to 
remind the public that there is 
nothing to fear as long as we are 
fully prepared," Lee's statement 
said. 

Making an informal effort to 
mediate the dispute, former Presi
dent Carher met with President 
Kim Young-sam and other South 
Korean officials Tuesday. Carter 
plans to visit North Korea for four 
days despite the North Korean 
pullout from the IAEA, South 
Korean officials said. 

South Korean newspapers, quot
ing unidentified government 
sources, said Carter would convey 
to North Korean officials U.S. con
ditions for high-level talks on 
improving ties, something 
Pyongyang has long sought. 

Those conditions include North 
Korea allowing inspections of two 
facilities at ita main nuclear com
plex at Yongbyon and disclosing 
records on extracting plutonium in 
the past, the Seoul newspaper 
Dong-A llbo said. 

An IAEA demand for inspections 
ofthe two sites, which North Korea 
has denied are nuclear facilities, 
prompted the Pyongyang govern· 
ment to announce in March 1993 
that it would quit the Nuclear Non
Proliferation Treaty. 

Senate. votes on limited hearings 
investigating Whitewater venture 
Larry Margasak 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - The Senate 
voted on straight party lines Tues
day for a Democratic resolution to 
begin narrowly focused Whitewater 
hearings by July 29, rejecting 
Republican demands for a broad 
inquiry. 

The straight party-line vote of 
56·43 came after a fiercely partisan 
debate on Whitewater. 

The hearings are to probe the 
propriety of meetings between 
Clinton administration officials 
and banking regulators and the 
death of White House Deputy 
Counsel Vincent Foster, who han
dled some Whitewater matters for 
the president. 

But they will not, 88 Republicans 
wanted, delve into Preaident and 
and Hillary Rodham Clinton.' 
Arkansas land investment, known 
aa Whitewater. 

Hearings into that subject will be 
held only after special counael 
Robert Fiake Jr. completea his 
criminal probe of that subject, 
Majority Leader George Mitchell, 
D·Maine, insisted. 

Fiske aaid he would be finiahed 
with the Washington phase of his 
work - looking into the meetings 
with rsgulaton and Foster's death 
- by the end of July. 

The hearing. issue hal tied up 
the' Senate lince the middle of last 

week with partisan rhetoric, and 
Whitewater debate continued after 
the vote - all part of an Unrelated 
airport construction bill. 

The Whitewater resolution was 
sponsored by Mitchell, who said 
Republicans were only interested 
in "a political circus." But across 
the country, he said, "nobody's pay
ing any attention to this." 

He said GOP senators were try· 
ing "to damage the reputation of 
the president and first lady of the 
United States. That's what this is 
all about." 

Sen. Alfonse D'Amato, R-N.Y., 
the chief Republican supporter of 
more comprehensive hearings, 
countered that Democrats were 
trying to cover up 8 scandal. 

"Would Democratic colleagues 
accept hearings so limited in scope 
if there was a Republican in the 
White House?",he asked. 

Sen. Christopher Bond, R-Mo., 
said the Mitchell resolution would 
"c.ontinue the stonewalling" by 
Democrats. He called the plan "the 
Mitchell fig-leaf amendment." 

Mitchell's resolution calls for the 
hearing. to be conducted by the 
Senate Banking Committee. 

The hearings are to fOCus on: 
• Communication!! between 

White· House officlals and banking 
regulators relating to the Clintol\8' 
former Aikanaas real estate invest
ment. The (Deus would be on the 

contacta, not the investment. 
• The National Park Service 

police investigation into the death 
of White House Deputy Counsel 
'Vincent Foster, who handled some 
Whitewater matters for the presi
dent. 

• The way White House officials 
handled documents in Foster's 
office after his death. 

O'Amato proposed that a special 
banking subcommittee, evenly 
divided between Democrats and 
Republicans, investigate 17 areas. 
The N.Y. RepUblican, as ranking 
GOP member of the committee, 
sought to be co-chairman of the 
investigation and give Republicans 
independent subpoena power 'to 
call their own witne8Bes. 

D'Amato wanted to probe: 
• Details of the operations of 

Whitewater Development, the land 
investment company, and manage· 
ment of Madison Guaranty Savinga 
and Loan Association, which was 
owned by the Clintons' Whitewater 
partner.' 

• Policies of the Resolution Trust 
Corp., federal banking agencies 
and other federal regulatory agen
cie •. 

• The Justice Department's han
dling of the Resolution TrUlt 
Corp.'B criminal referral. on the 
Madiaon Guaranty cue. 
. Sen. Mark Hatfield, R.Ore., did 
not vote: 

LONDON - When police Con- hearing next month. on emergency sea rescue lifeboats, 
stable Steve Guscott caught up The Sun newspaper reported described the officer as an "honest, 
with a SaBsy teen-ager on his beat 52 687 in favor of Guscott and straightforward family man." 
who had been harassing an old 2,i95 against him on a "You the After the March incident, Gus
lady, he did what he would have. Jury" phone line it set up. The Dai- cott e.xplained the case at a lifeboat 
done to one of his own sons - he ly Mirror set up a similar line and practice meeting, Escott said in a 
slapped him. reported more than 20,000 calls, telephone interview. 

The teen charged the 42-year-old which were 15 to 1 in favor of the "(Guscott) has got our full sup-
officer with assault and now Gus- police officer. port. It would have be.en easy for 
cott, who has 20 years of unblem- At a magis· him to say, 'No, I didn't do it.' But 
ished service, must pay $225 and trates' court he's not that sort of bloke." He 
could lose his job. hearing Mon- added that the 'teen was known 

Guscott has become a hero to day, Guscott around town as a troublemaker. 
many Britons who are disturbed pleaded guilty Guscott, whose sons are 9 and 
about rising crime and long for a to common 12, won't talk about the incident 
bit of old-fashioned discipline. assault of a 14- before the disciplinary hearing. But 

"It used to be if you had a run-in year-old boy. he described himself to reporters 
with a policeman, he would box you He was ordered Tuesday as "an old-fashioned bob. 
around the ears, and you would go to pay a $150 by." 
home crying and tell your dad fine and $75 in Sgt. Robin Hobbs, the Police Fed-
about it and he'd give you another compensation Steve GuscoH eration representative for the coun-
one," said Kevin Escott, a friend of to the teen- ties of Avon and Somerset, blamed 
the officer. ager. the courts. 

GUBCott'S boss, Avon and Somer- The prosecution said Guscott, "The youth of today seems to be 
set District Commander Superin- who had been called to investigate putting up two fingers to the law 
ten dent Mike Nelson, said police a report of youths repeatedly bang- and saying there is no punishment 
switchboards had been "totally ing on an old woman's door, struck for it," Hobbs told BBC radio, refer
overwhelmed" Tuesday by calls of the teen-ager twice, once on the ring to an obscene gesture. 
support for the officer, who is based nose with his elbow and once with Rosemary Thompson, chair-
in Minehead, 140 miles west of an open-handed slap. woman of the magistrates' associ a-
London. Guscott admitted the slap but tion, told British Broadcasting 

"It does show there is a wind of denied the elbow. His lawyer, Ian Corp . radio the courts could not 
change within society that perhaps Wilson, said the slap was "no more treat Guscott any differently than 
indicates that the pendulum has and no less than he would do with they would anyone else who plead
swung too far, and it may be time his own son if he had behaved in a ed guilty to IlIJ assault. 

Tuesday, July 12 at 8 pm 
$15 in advan~$17 day of 1I1e show 

Ickets on sale today at the First Avenue Club 
Iowa City DeliMaris (7 am-4 pm) 

and The Record Collector 
For more Infonnation: call337-55Z1 
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Father's 

Red Baron Chef Boyardee & Diet : 
12-Inch Pizza Pasta & Dr. Pepper : 
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Stoufferls 
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Madera Pitted 
Ripe Olives 
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I Charcoal 
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Father's Day 
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PKG. LB. 
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I I 
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Your hgle Stores Are Open 7 Days A 
Week At The .. Convenient Locations: 

• 600 North Dodge St., Iowa City, IA . 
• 2213 - 2nd Street, Coralville, IA 
• 1101 South Riverside Drive, ~owa City, IA 
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EAGLE SAVERS' CARD 

HOLDERS! 
Present Your Eagle Savers' Card To Receive Instant' 

Savings On The Products You Use Most Often! 
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Nation & World 

$"ttiJMI1ij'i"PM'''_ 

Jnterviews to validate asylum 
arranged for Haitian refugees 
~e~da . 
~sociated Press 
; WASHINGTON - Bracing for a 

ljlrge-scale exodus from Haiti, more 
than 60 U.S. immigration officera 
have assembled in Jamaica to 
ljegin implementing the new policy 
elf offering a haven to Haitians flee
ing political persecution. 

An administration official said 
. the operation in Kingston may be 
*e immigration service's largest in 
the world. 
• But outside critics expressed con

cern that the "asylum interview" 
~riment may be inadequate. 

Arthur Helton, director of migra
tion programs at the Open Society 
Lnstitute, said he believes that 
J:,resident Clinton may be left with 
I)O choice but to intervene militari
lr. if the Haitian exodus over
whelms the processing facilities. 

I Asked about that possibility, an 
~dministration official said the 
United States is expecting an out
flow larger than can be accommo
dated, but he declined to specify 
tJte official projections. 
• Officials were being coy on Tues

day about when the shipboard pro
cessing center will open for bus i
'less, apparently out of concern 
*at a publicly announced target 
date could lead to a surge of 
refugees. Officials would say only 
that the processing center will 
open soon. 

More than five weeks have 
passed since Clinton said he was 
suspending his policy of forcibly 
rl!turning all Haitian boat people 
to their homeland. The delay in 
getting the program off the ground 
has prompted some criticism that 
the administration is not serious 
about sparing political refugees. 

Associated Press 

Lawyers take 
tactical turn in 
Menendez trial 
Associate Press 

LOS ANGELES' - Lyle 
Menendez threatened his 
younger brother, Erik, the night 
they killed their parents, Erik's 
lawyers say. That's news to the 
proeecutors, who cite the broth
era' harmonious defense at 
their first murder trial. 

The allegation, a aign that 
there may be a split defense as 
the brothers face a new trial, 
came to light Monday as prose
cutors replied to a brief Erik's 
lawyers filed in April that was 
never made public. 

The prosecutors quoted the 
defense brief as saying Lyle, 26, 
had threatened Erik, 29, and 
that it was crucial for the 
defen,se to prove the "theory 
that Erik was fearful of Lyle at 
the time of the alleged. crimea,· 

Prosecutors ~ountered in 
their brief that any effort to 
portray Lyle Menendez as the 
mastermind who dominated 
Erik conflicted with Erik's 10 
days of testimony in the broth
ers' tint trial. 

The brothers admitted to the 
shotgun slayinp of their mil
lionaire parents, Jose Menen
dez, 45, and Kitty, 47, at their 
Beverly Hills mansion in 1989. 
The brothers said they killed 
their parents in Belf-defense, 
fearing they would kill them 
after years of phyaical and psy
chological abuse. 

The prosecution argued the 
brothers killed to get their 
hands on the multimillion-dol
lar iamily fortune, which has 
since dwindled. 

At the trial l Erik never men
tioned fearing his brother. 

Caned teen visited by mother 
one week before slated release 
Associated Press 

SINGAPORE - With a week of 
his prison sentence remaining an 
American teen-ager who bec~me 
the center of an international clam
or after he was flogged was visited 
by his mother Tuesday. 

"He seems very, very good," 
Randy Chan told reporters after a 

20-minu~ call on Michael Fay, 19, 
at Queenstown Prison. 

"He had a lot of things to say, but 
some were personal," she said. 

Chan was accompanied by two 
teen-age friends of her BOn. 

Apart from his lawyers and U.S. 
Embassy officials, three people can 
see Fay every two weeks. 

i_The Mill 
L!J Restaurant 

SPECIAL TONIGHT 

120 East Burllnlrton 
For Take-out Order. 351-9529 

THE 
AIRLINER 

"A Tradition at The University of Iowa Since 1944" 

$150 Pitchers 
are back for the Summer 

Never a Cover 
Sunday thru Thursday 

9 to Close 
Friday & Sat~rday $250 Pitchers 

AIRLINER PIZZA RIVERFEST BEST 
WINNER AGAIN THIS YEAR 

More than 1,500 Haitian boat 
people have been repatriated with
out screening since Clinton's 
announcement. 

A Haitian man walks through a flooded street with empty containers 
he will refill with contraband fuel in Port-au-Prince, Haiti, Tuesday_ 
The price of fuel is on the decline there, an indication that more fuel 
is being smuggled across the border from the Dominican Republic. 
board interviews. Those who plau
sibly claim they are fleeing politi
cal persecution will be allowed to 
go to the United States or to a 
third country to pursue their asy
lum claims. The remainder will be 

repatriated to Haiti . Doonesbury BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

When the new policy goes into 
effect, Haitian migrants picked up 
by the U.S. Coast Guard will be 
taken to Kingston harbor for ship-

The administration also is mak
ing arrangements for land-based 
processing in the Turks and Caicos 
Islands, but the Jamaican opera
tion will open first. 

lIlI",t11lil'Ii,1I4rJ"""4"M_ 
Computer .. game ratings planned 
Jeannine Aversa 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - The comput
er-game industry will develop a 
lIatings system to voluntarily label 
t'he sex and violent content of 
about 2,000 new games that come 
to market each year. 

The Software Publishers Associ
ation, the industry's principal 
trade group, said Tuesday it will 
work with four other computer 
software groups to develop ratings 
criteria and symbols. Ken Wasch, 
executive director of the associa
tion, said the group will also try to 
coordinate its ratings with those of 
video game makers. 

Consumers could see labeled 
games on retailers' shelves by 
December's holiday shopping sea-

son, Wasch said in an interview. 
Under the plan, the industry 

won't rate some 5,000 computer 
games already in stores , Wasch 
said. The plan would cover games 
sold on floppy discs as well as CD
ROMs, compact discs that look like 
music CDs but contain sound, text 
and images. 

The video-game industry is 
developing its own set of ratings 
criteria for sex and violent content 
for those games played on special 
devices hooked up to TV sets. 

Congressional and consumer 
concern over the violent content in 
video games has led to a number of 
ratings proposals covering both 
video and computer games. 

Although both industries are 
taking steps in this area, lawmak
ers have said they will continue to 

press ahead with legislation. 
Differences between the two 

industries over the content of a 
ratings scheme have led video
game and computer-game compa
nies to begin developing separate 
plans. 

"No one wants to see two 'sets of 
ratings that could confuse con
sumers," Wasch said. 

Even though future video and 
computer games will be labeled, 
there's nothing in any of the rat
ings plans that would require a 
retailer to sell only new games that 
are rated. 

And there is nothing to stop a 
retailer from selling a game with a 
lot of sexual content to a child. 
Those decisions will be left up to 
individual retailers. 

AMA seeks new classifications 
Brenda C. Coleman 
Associated Press 

CHICAGO - Letters and num
bers aren't enough, the American 
Medical Association says in calling 
for more descriptive movie ratings. 

It wants ratings to target more 
age groups, describe violent acts 
and extend to television programs. 
It also wanta to include future 
entertainment tee.hnologies and to 
apply ratings to video and music 
recordings. 

At their annual five-day meet
ing, AMA policy-makers voted to 
support overhauling the current 
rating system. The action follows 
recent congressional attention to 
violence on big and small screens. 

MIt is not censoJ'lhip, it is helping 
parents parent," said Dr. Robert 
McAfee, an AMA trustee and the 
~uP's president-elect. 

MGiven the ubiquitousness of vio
lent programming that can come 
into your home, that any 4- or 5-
year-old may witness ... we have 
Ivery right as physiciaDS to begin 
~ do prevention." 

The push for expanaed and 
extended ratings came from the 
lMA's trustees. The AMA's 430 
~licy-makeJ'l on Tuesday adopted 
~heir recommendations without 
ebate. 
Now the 294,OOO-member AMA, 

Ute nation's largest doctoJ'l' IroUP, 
lrill Ule ita clout to try to get the 
recommendations on ratings imple
mented. 

Among other propoaall, Sen. 
raul Simon, D-Ill., has gone as far 
.1. pUlhlng a mon~torinl system, 

though he has said he would ask 
colleagues to abandon legislation if 
the industry voluntarily monitors 
itself and makes annual reports. 

Barbara Dixon, a spokeswoman 
for the Motion Picture Association 
of America, said her group is 

always willing to listen to criticism 
but does not undertake changes in 
the rating system lightly. 

"The parents think it's 'doing a ' 
pretty good job," she said. "We're 
hesitant to change something 
that's worked so well." 
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Crossword 'Edited by Will Shortz No. 0504 

ACROSS 
t Spring runner 
4 Pole allll 
.Dleter·s 

meuur8 
.a Robusl drink 
14 Delet.-key 

function 
II TV t .... 
te GoU bell', 

pollitlon 
nSedakaand 

Simon 
II Play the link 
t. 'FaI,Ia'" . 
D Mlllted down 
D "The Woman In 

thaOun .. " 
author 

1411'1 big In 
London 

uHlrdonoft 
appl'OlCh 

IT Seoul" group 
ill Quatrain's 

patt.,n 
» Seville snack 
USllllfof 

Chlrlotte 
IT "The Misfill" 
40 Barllin of "Sea 

of Love' 
41 Genealoglst'l 

work 
411\ may be pured 
41 Monaco cube 
.. Speech site 
41 AcIr .. came 
41 Cobbltlt". loot 
41 Imperfect 

bridge holding 
II Homer #521 
.. Blotttlt' entry 
10 Waugh and 

othlfl 

It Eunuch', unit 
.. Ol,k-lhapld 

marln'fllh 
.. Challenger', 

quell 
14 Polltlcal.bbr. 
.. Hound'. quarry 
.. Semicircular 

rtee .... 
17 Wordsworth'. OW.

Seven" 

DOWN 
t Military bllli 
I Refuge .. eklf 
a Duke and II" 
4 Morlthln 

fOlgetful 
I FaVOll 
I TOUI"po,1 
T-Mujeret. 

MexicO 

ANSWER TO PRmOU5 PUZZLE 
• ChlsIII' Gould 

femme 
I Smooth

Iklnned edible 
~+H!~ to Learning 

'i:t:+H:Hi:-t:- I1lItIIod 
nllmaknthl 

mundu,vo 
round 

Iiif.~-F.i .1 Actr .. 
Waahbouma 

tl GordIan knot. 
=+-'i'F.:~ni_'" tOl 0lIl 

~F.iT::-fI!I"'''' II ShoW 
I/1IIlIUfIII1 
Inl ... I(ln) 

m-limi.f It ChIlI', Mikhail 
m-1Tii~ .. WQItI, with 

~dlclc Bowl 

• Fecility 
IT Belly nop, I,g. 
.. Lamb of yorl 
""Nowl~. 

Sergell 
iIIEldtrly 
at Java ntlghbor 
• Up 10 IIIUII 
14 Chortl voleta 
at Tick of tll1ll 
atOnIdgt 
atSNquartum 

11m 

4IUka 
478waln,' 

requel\l 
• Uka Pegllllt 
IONow,ln 

NOQIIII 
It Auaumn 

bIvIraQt 
II MIIchtrI' cemp 

.. WI.,', pa"llIt' 
MChaIlOf 

Tlnttltown 
II Prl·rehab 

Plnocchlo 
1I-~lrI 
IT Undlfdrlll 
."-0011· 

(Portlr tun,) 

Otl Inl .. 1 10 Iny thret Clul' 
by louch-tont phont: 1-100·420-
5656 (75$ nth minute). 

Voted "Best Bookstore in Iowa City" 
by U of I students 

15 S. Dubuque St .. • 337-2681 
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CoIor,do 
Rill L.l:J 
al.i, 

5 
3 
4 
3 
4 
4 
2 
I 

JS 

4 
3 
1 
4 
3 
3 
2 
1 
2 
1 
3 
1 
o 
o 
o 
1 

29 

MMunoz 
Bonenfield 
AlI,nl, 
Mercker W.S· l 
Wohler< 
McMic ..... el S.15 

"TTSBUIGH 

C;IId.2b 
18<11 IS 
VnSlyk d 
Hurner Ib 
Me,ced,f 

~nPph 
M.1rt in If 
King Jb 
Sj,,~I C 
ZSm.h P 
Minor P 
oa.", ph 
Miceli P 
v,rsho ~ 
ToI'ls 

ab 
4 
5 
3 
5 
4 
o 
1 
5 
4 
4 
2 
o 
1 
o 
2 

40 
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7, GIANTS 4 

~fRAN 
.b,hIM 
5 0 3 0 
3 2 2 0 
00 0 0 
00 0 0 
1 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
5 3 4 3 
3 1 1 0 
4 , 3 2 
3 0 0 I 
• 0 I 1 
4 0 1 0 
2 0 0 0 
1 00 0 

35 715 7 

DLewis cI 
D,Mlnzrf 
Crreon rf 
Bnzngr lb 
MOoWlm Jb 
Bonds I( 
Clolyton ss 
ScrsoM! 2b 
Mnwrnc 
Torres p 
Hckrsn p 
Gomoz p 
PIlrson ph 
Freyr. 
Tol. , 

.b r h bi 
5 2 3 1 
3 0 2 , 
, 0 0 0 
5 0 1 0 
5 0 0 0 
4 1 , a 
3 0 1 0 
J 0 0 1 
3 0 1 0 
2 0 0 0 
1 1 1 0 
o 0 0 0 
1 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 

:16 410 3 

200 130 100 - 7 
Oil 101 000 - 4 

- ~">ft7"_ 11). DP-5,n Francisco J. LOII-Hous-
11 . 28-Oonnels!2l. ~I 2 

2 113). DLewis 15). o.M"tlnez (5). 
(8). Hickerson (1). HR-8agwell (18). SII-
121). CS-Moulon 15). S-BWilfj,ms. SF
Scorsone. 

.,HI£lIISO 

51, 8 4 4 3 3 
11,100 11 

I I 0 0 I 2 
I 0 0 0 0 1 

4 ~, 10 6 6 2 1 
I i, 3 1 1 1 1 
200010 
120010 

to 2 ootters in Ihe 7th. 

.Invli, ...... -H'>rne. Will;"ms; First. McSherry; Second. 

Ritz p 
81,. P 
MMunz p 
Bttnlld p 
Ihnson ph 
Tot.l, 

CoIor.do 
AlI •• I. 

o.rling 
IS . 

• b r h iii 
4 0 1 0 
3 0 a a 
1 0 0 a 
4 1 2 I 
3 a 0 0 
J a 0 a 
2 0 0 0 
1 a a a 
2 0 1 0 
100 a 
J a 0 a 
1 a 0 0 
00 0 0 
00 a 0 
o 0 0 0 
1 0 0 0 

2')141 

ATlANTA 

RKel1y cf 
Olauser ss 
Klesko If 
Gllgherlf 
McCrff lb 
Justice rf 
JLopel C 
O' Orien c 
Lemke 2b 
Peeo," 3b 
Mrcker p 
Whlers p 
T&oph 
McMclp 

ToI.1s 

.b , h iii 
4 0 I 0 
4 1 1 a 
3 1 2 1 
o 0 0 0 
4 0 1 0 
2 000 
3 1 1 0 
o 000 
2 0 , 0 
4 0 1 1 
3 0 a a 
o 000 
, 0 0 a 
o 0 0 0 

30 8 2 

000 000 100 - 1 
000 002 lOx - J 

E-OI"ilia (1). oP~Io<,do 1. LOII-<:oIorm 2. 
Atlanla 9. 2B-01,user (8), McGriff (13J. HR
Bichelte (161. Klesko (1\). SB-fYoung (81. RKeily 
(15). CS-Bichelle (3). S-Rill. Lemke. 

Colorado 
Rill L. t ·J 
BIoIlr 
MMunoz 
80llenneld 
AlI .. I, 
Mercker W.5-1 
WohlerS 
McMichoel S.15 

IP H I £I II SO 

672233 
'l, ll010 
1, 00001 
100010 

731'09 
'00000 
110001 

umpires-Hom<!, KellosG; First. Froemming; Second. 
C,.wford; Third. Poncir>o. 
T-2:24. A.-44.S45. 

EXPOS 12, PIRATES 7 

PlmauRGH 

e.rcio 2b 
J8eU 55 
VnSlykd 
Hunler lb 
Merced rl 

~nPph 
Maninl( 
King Jb 
sa..u~tc 
ZSm«h p 
Minor p 
DCLukph 
Miceli ~ 
Va"""rf 
Tot,1s 

.b,hbl 
4 , , 0 
5 0 , 1 
3 1 2 1 
5 , 2 1 
4 0 2 1 
a 0 a 0 
1 1 1 a 
5 1 3 0 
4 2 2 2 
4 0 1 a 
2 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
100 I 
00 0 0 
2 0 0 0 

40 715 7 

MONTUAL 

Crssomcf 
C,dero ss 
Aloo I( 
LWlkrrl 
Fralier If 
MlIlg;lnlb 
W1llitnd p 
Wbsterc 
Berry 3b 
lnsing 2b 
P)MInz p 
Hred;" p 
oFlchrph 
Roi"s ~ 
Floyd lb 
ToI.l, 

,b,hIM 
3 430 
5 I 2 2 
2 2 0 1 
2 0 1 2 
2 2 2 I 
J 1 1 a 
I 0 1 1 
5 0 2 2 
5 0 2 3 
4 0 I 0 
I 1 0 0 
o a 0 0 
I 0 0 0 
o 0 a 0 
o 1 0 0 

J4 111512 

000 021 0]1 - 7 
201 200 Jot. - 12 

E-Cordero (14) . Milligan (3). Berry (91. oP-Montre· 
.11 . LOB-l'it1sburgh 11. Montreal 7. 211-VanSlyke 
19). Hunter (11). Merced 1131. McClendon 12). King 
(14). Cordero (12). Webster 15). 3B-lW,lker (2). 
SB-Martin 111). Oissom 2 (22). Cordero 171. Frazier 
2 (11). CS-e.rcia (4). S-PJMartinez. SF-King. 
Aloo. . 

l'1li, .. "" 
ZSmilh L.6·6 
Minor 
Miceli 
Dewey 
Mont,"1 
PJManlnez W.6·3 
Heredia 
RojAs 
Weneland S.12 

IPHIERI.SO 

3', 7 5 5 
1), 0 0 0 
17. 4 3 3 
" , 4 4 4 

5 6 
I 2 

11, 3 
1 ~1 4 1 

3 2 
o 2 
1 0 
2 1 

3 
o 
o 
o 

HBP-by Minor (L Walker). by PlManinez (Qrci ... ). 
Umpires-Home. Davidson; First, Davis; Second, 
V ... nover; Thi,d. Quick. 
T-3:23. "-15.781. 

MARLINS 7, CARDINALS 0 

FLOiIDA 

Carr cf 
Browne3b 
Shlfleld rf 
Conine lb 
Carrillo II 
8rberie 2b 
T1~c 
Sntli!go c 
KIIbbc1. 
Hough p 

Totols 

lloricII 
II.LouIt 

.b , h 1M 
5 a 1 0 
4 I 0 0 
4 1 2 1 
4 I I 0 
4 1 2 I 
4 1 2 I 

000 
I 1 a 
I 1 4 
000 

J6 710 7 

ST.lOUIS 

Cilkeyll 
CPen. 2b 
IIferies lb 
Zeile 3b 
LnI<Ird d 
Blrdn rf 
I'gnozzl c 
Oqendoss 
Pl.-.clos p 
H ... by,n p 
EVI1iV P 
Alim ph 

~:Wp 

.b,~bi 
4 0 I a 
3 0 I 0 
3 0 I a 
4 0 0 0 
4 0 0 0 
4 0 I 0 
3 0 1 0 
3 a 0 0 
200 a 
o 0 0 0 
o 0 a 0 
I 0 0 a 
o 0 0 a 

] 1 0 S 0 

000 :100 500 - 7 
000 000 000 - 0 

E-Oquendo (3). LOB-f1o<1d:o 3. 51. Loul. 6. 211-
SheffIeld (91. HR-KAbbon (41. SB-GPe .. (41. CS
Shelflfld (3). 8lordon (31. 

lloricII 
HoughW.H 
II. LouIt 
Palolclos L.H 
Hoby ... n 
E~d 
RRod"riguel 

IP H R ER 8B so 
9 5 0 0 9 

665507 
122200 
',0002 
110010 

Pi4lo1clos pilched 10 3 ~ners in .he 7th. 
HBP-by Hough ICP ... ). 
UmpIr_Home. Rieker; lir5l. Barron: Second. Boll: 
Thifd. Relilord. 
T-2:19. II-24.540. 

PHILLIES 3, METS 2 

rttllA 

Hkhelcf 
Ouron2b 
lItuk Ib 
DjoneS P 
o.ukon c 
£lnrlch ,I 
MTmon II 
Luille 3b 
quinlIn 3b 
Stocke< 15 
8Mnoz p 
lrynr ph 
Skumb p 
RJrdn 1~ 
Mrrdnl'2b , .. 

.b .hbl 
3 0 0 
4 1 a 
4 1 1 I 
o 0 0 0 
3 0 1 1 
4 0 0 0 
4 1 1 0 
4 0 1 1 
00 0 0 
4 0 1 0 
2 0 0 0 
1 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 

lJ 1 7 1 

NfWmlM 
.b , h bI 

YI ... "10 
Hndleyc 4 0 0 0 
OIsul ... k rl 2 1 I I 
Bonlll.l3b 3 0 0 0 
Kent 2b 4 0 I 0 
Segul1b 4 0 I 1 
H!re II 4 0 2 0 
RyTp!l1 d 4 0 1 0 
Goodenp 2 0 0 0 
Cnstoslph 1 0 0 0 
MII!IIlI'tP 0000 
Lndmnph 0 0 0 0 
1Iot" pr 0 0 0 0 

T ... 33272 
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Scoreboard 
AlA/OR-LfAGUf STANDINGS 

~wYork 
Baltimore 
Boston 
Detroit 
Toronto 
Ce.I," Division 

Cleveland 
Chic.>go 
Minnesota 
KanS05 Clry 
Milwaukee 
W .. IOMoIon 

Te .. s 
Calilornia 
Seanle 
o..klolnd 

T odoy', Gimet 

WLPctG. 
37 24 .607 

Ll0 
4-6 
6-4 
1·9 

34 27 .557 
31 29 .525 5 
31 29 .517 5 112 
30 32 ,484 7 1/2 

z-7·3 
5-5 

L10 WL,ctGI 
35 25 .583 l-6-4 

1 z·3-7 34 26 .567 
35 27 .565 
31 30 .516 
27 34 .443 

1 z·6-2 
4 l-5·5 
8 l ·6·4 

L10 WlPctGl 
31 30 .508 l-7-3 

6 l -4·6 
6 4-6 

27 38 .415 
25 36 .410 
20 43 .317 12 4-6 

Strelk 
Won 2 
Lost 2 
lost 6 
Lost I 
Lost 2 

SI, .. k 
Won 4 
L05t I 

Won 6 
L05t 1 
Lost 2 

St,e.k 
Won 1 
Won 1 
Lost 2 

Won 1 

Home 
21 -10 
15·15 
19·14 
20-12 
22·12 

Home 
18·7 
18-10 
20-12 
lJ.15 
14-15 

Home 
17-15 
13-22 
19·13 
8-21 

A ... y 
16-14 
19·12 
13·15 
11 ·17 
0·20 

Awoy 
17·18 
16-16 
15-15 
19·15 
13-19 

A ... y 
14-15 
14 ·16 
6·23 

12·22 

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
E .. IOMoIon 

Allanla 
Montreal 
Phlloldelphio 
Florida 
New York 
Cent,.1 DI.1tion 

Cinclnna.1 
HOUston 
St. louis 
P~1Sburgh 
Chicago 
W .. IDMtIon 

Los AnIIe\e$ 
Colo<.ao 
San francisco 
San Diego 

W L Pd GI 
40 21 .656 
39 24 .619 
J2 33 .492 10 
31 33 .48410 1/2 
29 34 .460 12 

WLPdGI 
35 27 .565 
35 28 .556 1/2 
32 29 .525 2 1/2 
26 14 .452 7 
2l 37 .383 " 

WLPdGI 
JJ 30 .524 
29 34 .460 4 
29 35 .4534 1/2 
2J 39 .371 9 In 

l-denotes first IJo'rne W'I a win 

Ll0 
z·7·3 
l -8-2 

6-4 
l ·4-6 

J.7 

L10 
6·4 

z-5-S 
z·5-5 
l-6-4 

1·9 

L10 
4-6 
4-6 
4-6 

l ·5-5 

51' .... 
Won 1 
Won 2 
Won 1 
Won 1 
L05t I 

SI,e.k 
LOll 2 

Won 1 
L05t 1 
LOll 2 
LOll 1 

SI,,,. 
Won 2 
L05t 1 
lOll 1 

Won 3 ' 

Home 
18-13 
18· 10 
21 -12 
17.15 
H·" 

Home 
22· 10 
19-13 
15· 14 
20·14 
10·22 

Home 
18-" 
13·18 
17-17 
15-15 

A ... y 
22 ·8 
21 ·14 
" -21 
14-18 
15·17 

A ... y 
13-17 
16-15 
17·15 
8·20 

13-15 

A .... y 
15-19 
16·16 
12·18 
6-24 

Seanle Ooh""'" 7-3) at Te""s (Brown 5-7). 12:35 p.m. 
Minnesot' (Erickson 5-51al Boston (DArwin 7·4). 6:05 p.m. 
ToronlO (Stonlemyre 5·3) 01 Cleveland (N"gy 5·3). 6:05 p.m. 
~w York V'obbott 6-5) al Ballimore (Moyer 2-41.6 :35 p.m. 
o..klolnd (Reyes 0·2) at Chicago IMcDoweil 3-7), 7:05 p.m. 
Detroit (MOore 7-4) al Milwaukee iW"1I""'n HI). 7:05 p.m. 
Calilornia IMag,.ne 2-3) 01 Kansas City l"wler 5-61. 7:05 p.m. 

Thursdoy's Gi..... . 

Todoy', Gomes 
FloridolMathews O,()) at St. Louis (Sulclille 3·2). I :J5 p.m. 
Houston (Drabek B·J) ,I San Fr'tlCisco (BurketI4-41. 3:35 p.m. 
PiltsburW> iW"W'"' H) ,I Montreal (Hill 9-31. 7:35 p.m. 
Philaderphla (Williams 2-3) '" New York ()ones 6·51.7:40 p.m. 
Colo .. do (Harris 3·5) 01 "11 ... nt, ISmoitz 4'6).7:40 p.m. 
CincinnalilRoper H)) at Los"ngeIes fGross 5-3). 10:35 p.m. 
Chic.>go (lrachsel4-4) a. San Diego (Hamihon 3'()1. 10:35 p.m. Detroit at Milwau~ee. I :05 p.m. 

Bo"on at Oevel<lnd. 6 :05 p.m. 
New York at Bahio>ore. 6:35 p.m. 
Clliforni ... " Chica~. 7:05 p.m. 
Seanle at Kansas City. 7 :05 p.m. 
o..klolnd" To .. s. 7:35 p.m. 
Only Il"mes scheduled 

Phlla .... phla 
_Vork 

000 000 210 - ] 
100 000 010 - 2 

E-Sloe~mb 121. Gooden 11). LOB-Philadelphia 5. 
New York 9. 211-Harcher II). Vi", (4). ~yThornpson 
191. HR-Kruk (2). CS-HMcher (1). 5f-Or>yl"k. 

'hllodelphli 
BMYnoz W.2·2 
5Jocymb 
Dlones S.1 7 
_York 
Gooden L.2-3 
Mason 

IP H R fR 8. SO 

6 4 I 1 
r }. l 1 1 
It. 0 0 0 

7 
2 

2 
1 
1 

5 
2 
2 

2 10 
o 1 

Umpires-Home. Runge; Fi"'. Hern.ndez; Second. 
DeMuth; Third. Halloo . 
T-2 :41 . 11-17.914. 

ANGELS 1, ROYALS 0 

CAlifORNIA 

Owen 3b 
Rynlds 2b 
Salmon rl 
8)dcsn dh 
Edmnslf 
Cunisel 
Snow lb 
CTmrc 
DSrcn. 55 

ToI.ls 

Colifor.1a 
""- 0Iy 

.b , 
3 1 
4 0 
4 0 
4 0 
4 0 
4 0 
3 0 
4 0 
3 a 

]3 

hili 
a 0 
I 0 
o 0 
2 0 
2 0 
2 0 
1 0 
o 0 
1 0 

9 0 

KANSAS CITY 
.b , 

Cleman dh 4 0 
Casne ss 4 0 
McilM! cr 4 0 
Melrlnec 4 0 
Gaelti Ib 4 0 
oHdsn If 4 0 
jose rf J 0 
Shmptt 3b 2 0 
Lind 2b 2 0 
8rooks ph 1 a 
Howard 3b 0 0 
T .... 1s 32 0 

hbi 
1 0 
1 0 
o 0 
1 0 
I 0 
I 0 
I 0 
1 0 
o 0 
o 0 
o 0 
7 0 

000 001 000 - I 
000 000 000 - 0 

E-e.gne 110). M ... crarlane (4). oP-Calilornia 2. 
Kan5ilS Oy 3. LOll--Californ;" 7. Kansas City 6. 38-
e.eni (2). SB-Owen 12J. Cur.is (141. CS-Cunis (8). 
e.gne (5). S-Snow. 

Colifor.i. 
Finley W. s.s 
lon_City 
Gubiclil L.4-6 
Brewer 

IP H I ER II SO 

9 a 0 

o I 
o 0 

8 

8 
2 

Umpires-Home •. Barnett; First. Kosc; Second. CLlrk: 
Third. Morrison. 
T-2:36. A-17.422. 

TWINS 5, RED SOX 4 

MINNESOTA 

Knblch 2b 
"Cole d 
Puckett rl 
Hrbek lb 
Wnfteld dh 
Madel[ 
Leius Jb 
Wlbeck c 

.b , 
5 0 
4 1 
4 1 
4 a 
3 a 
3 1 

o 
1 

Mef'res ss 4 1 

Tobll, 

Minnesola 
Ioolon 

35 

h bi 
1 2 
2 0 
1 0 
1 0 
o I 
o 0 
I 0 
o 1 
3 0 

9 4 

IOSTON 

Nixond 
Tin~ey rf 
MVghn lb 
o,wsondh 
Grnwllif 
Brryl1l1 c 
Cooper 3b 
JnVlnln 50 
CRdrgz 2b 
Chmbrl ph 
Tolll, 

.b , h iii 
4 I 2 0 
2 100 
400 0 
4 1 1 3 
2 1 1 0 
3 0 0 0 
4 0 2 0 
4 0 1 1 
3 000 
1 0 1 0 

31 4 8 4 

002 120 000 - S 
013 000 000 - 4 

E-MVauy,iln (61 , COO\l<r (81. InValenlin (41. oP
MinneSO(a 4. Boston 3. LOII-Minoesota 7. Boslon 6. 
lil-Meares 2 (11). Cooper 111). HR-oawson (12). 
S8-Knoblauch 2 (19). "Cole 2 (181. Nixon 2 (23). 
Tinsley (3). CS-Greenwell (21. SF-Winfoeld. 

Minnf!IDI. 
MOohomes 
Steven. W.2-1 
Guthrie 
Willis 
e.sian 
"guilera S.14 
Boston 
Finn",ld L.0-4 
8ankhead 
HArris 
Russell 

"HRER •• SO 

2), 3 4 4 5 1 
3', J 0 0 1 1 
l j, 0 0 0 0 0 

), 00000 
1. 10000 
110000 

5 5 2 3 3 
1 0 0 0 1 
1 0 0 0 3 
2 0 0 0 0 

finroold p~ched 10 3 ~ners in lhe 5th. 
WP-Mahornes. 
Umplres-Home. Joyce; First. O,ft; Second. Hickox; 
Third, """=Kettn. 
T-3 :1 1. A-27.674. 

INDIANS 7, BLUE JAYS 5 

TORONTO 

Whited 
RAI"" 2b 
Moiilo,dh 
~rlerrl 
Olerud Ib 
Green II 
Sprgue 3b 
Brder. C 
Cedeno pr 
Knorr c 
SchIeld ss 
ToIIls 

TOfOIIto 
dev ...... 

.b , h bi 
5 I 3 3 
401 0 
401 0 
5 0 0 0 
5 0 2 0 
5 1 I a 
4 a 0 0 
3 1 2 0 
o 1 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
3 1 2 2 

]I 512 5 

CLMlANo 

Lonon cf 
VilquellS 
Baergo 2b 
Belle II 
Murray dh 
Srrenlo lb 
Rmrel rf 
ThQme 3b 
Espnza 3b 
SAlmrc 

Tot.1s 

.b , 
5 1 
4 2 
J I 
4 2 
3 1 
4 0 
4 a 
3 0 
1 0 
4 0 

h bi 
I 0 
3 1 
o 0 
3 3 
3 3 
1 0 
o a 
o 0 
o 0 
I 0 

35 7 12 7 

000 004 010 -
103 000 121< -

E-Schofield (71 . DP-Toronto 1. Cleveland 1. 
LOB-Toronto 10. Cleveland 6. 28-Whlte (16). 
Olerud (181. Creen P I, Schofield (8) . Vilquel (5) . 
Bolle (22). HR-Whilo (10), Belle 1171. Murr ... y (10). 
Sll-lWom;l' (121. Lohon (321. 

TOfOIIlo 
Guzman l.6·6 
a..m.d 
Morris 
~W.6·J 
S/I\Jey S.4 

P8-SA1oma,. 

I' H R Elt II SO 

8 12 7 7 

6 9 4 ~ 3 
2 2 1 1 1 
1 1 0 0 0 

5 
1 
1 

Umpires-Home. Roe; flrsl . McClell'nd: Second. 
Soon) Third. Phillips. 
T-2:56. A.-41 .887. 

ATHLETICS ,. WHITE SOlIl 

OAKLAND 

RHdsnIf 
",vierd 
Qres 2b 
5"te"a ,( 
Fox rl 
Berroa dh 
Aldrete lb 
Sinbch C 

Bordld< 15 
Hmond 3b 
r .... 11 

Ib h bi 
4 3 I 
4 1 I 0 
5 I 1 0 
S 0 2 1 
o 0 0 a 
4 0 2 2 
4 0 0 0 
4 0 0 0 
1 0 0 a 
4 I 2 0 

J7 511 4 

CHICAGO 

Raines II 
Cora2b 
Newsonrr 
Franco dh 
Vntur ... 3b 
Howfillb 
lJhnsn cf 
LVilre c 
Thmas ph 
Cuillen 15 
TOI.II 

.b , h bi 
3 000 
4 000 
4 I 1 I 
4 0 2 0 
4 0 0 0 
3 I 1 0 
3 0 0 1 
3 a 1 0 
1 00 0 
200 0 

]1 l 5 2 

102 100 000 - , 
000 000 011 - 2 

E-Cor ... 16). DP-Oakland I. LOI-Oaklond 9, 
Chicago 6. 211-8er,oa (111. Hemond (81. HOw1t1111. 
HR-~ (2). 5a-rranco 121. CS-RHendetson 
161. SF-Berro.1. 

OM ..... 
OnIiYeros W.N 
Briscoe 

1 

IP H R ER Bft SO 

7 1 0 a 
2·3 2 1 1 

4 
o 

Thu,sday's Gimft 
Colorm at Atl,nta. 12 :40 p.m. 
Houston at San Francisco. 3:35 p.m. 
Chicago a. San Diego. 4:05 p.m. 
New York at Flor1d:o. 7:35 p.m . 
PitlSburgh a. St. Louis. 8:35 p.m. 
Only emes scheduled 

Eckersley S.7 
Chlull" 
Sanderson L.4·2 
DeLeon 
McCaskiH 
Coole 

1 1-3 

32·3 8 5 2 1 
31 -3 2 0 0 0 

1 1 0 a 2 
• 0 0 0 0 

o 
2 
o 
1 

WP-8riscoe. PIl-LaValliere. Balk-Sanderson. 
Umpire>-Home. Tschida; FIrst . Shulock; Second. 
Culbreth; Third. O·Noo\. 
T-3:03. A-25.057. 

YANKEES 4, ORIOLES 3 

NEWYDRK 

PoIonia II 
Boggs 3b 
Mtlll\\Iy lb 
Tnbulrdh 
O'~iftr( 
LeyrilZ c 
GWlmspr 
Melvinc 
BWlms cf 
QIIego5O 
Boston ph 
VeI"de 50 
Kelly 2b 
ToI.1s 

_Vorl< 
hlti~ 

ab,hbl 
5 I 2 0 
4 0 2 1 
4 0 1 1 
5 0 0 0 
5 1 1 0 
3 a 0 a 
o 0 0 0 
00 0 0 
3 1 0 0 
3 0 a 1 
I 1 1 0 
00 0 0 
3 0 2 0 

:l649J 

BALTIMORE 

ByAdsn II 
Saborf 
Tackett c 
Plmiro 1b 
CRpken • 
lGmez3b 
Bulord pr 
LoSmlhdh 
Balnesdh 
Hoiles c 
Voigl rl 
Hulen 2b 
Ovraux d 
ToI.1s 

.b , h bi 
5 0 1 0 
5 a 2 0 
o 000 
5 0 1 0 
5 a 3 a 
4 1 1 0 
o 0 0 0 
2 1 1 0 
1 0 0 0 
4 0 1 1 
1 000 
4 0 1 0 
4 1 2 2 

40 ] 14 3 

000 011 002 - 4 
010 110 000 - J 

E-Palmeiro (21. LGomel (31. Le5milh (11. DP-Baki· 
more 1. LOII-~wYork 10. Ballimore 13. 28-Mat· 
tingly (111. ByAnderson (141. Palmelro (18). HR
Del.1!reau. (81. S-Kelly. 

_YorI< 
Mulholland 
XHemandez 
Hilchcoclc W.l- I 
Wickman 
Howe 5.5 2-3 
I.lti~ 
Oquist 
Eichhom 
LeSmith L.l .1 

IPHIt£l •• SO 

611 

" . 1 1 0 
o 2 
o 0 

3 3 2 6 
o 0 1 2 
o 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
o 0 1 

5 6 2 2 4 
3 0 0 0 0 
1 3 2 1 0 

Oquist pitched 10 2 b.tters in the 61h. Wickman 
pilched 10 2 ~tters in the 91h. 
PIl-LeyrilZ. 
Umpires-Home. Hendry; First. Cedorstrom; Second. 
Coble; Third. Meriwelher. 
T-3 :28. A-47.480. 

STANLEY CUP 

RANGERS 3, CANUCKS 2 

VaA(OIIVe'f 
N.Y. Ra.ctn 

o 
2 

1 
o 

-2 
-J 

First PeriOd- I. New York . Leetch 11 (Zubo •• 
Messierl. 11:02. 2. New York. Craves 10 (Ko,"lev. 
Zubov). 14:45 (ppl. 

Second Period-3. V'ncouver. Linden 11 (Glynn. 
Bure). 5:21 (shl. 4. New York . Messier 12 (Craves. 
Noonan). 13 :29 (pp). 

Third Period-5, V.ncouver, Linden 12 (Coun""", 
Ronning). 4:50 Ipp). 

Shots on gool- V,ncouver 9-12-9-30. New York 
12-14-9-35. 

Coalies-V ... ncouve,. MCLean. New York. Rlchler. 
"-18.200. 

8ATTINC-TGwynn. S,n ~iego . . J86; Morris. 
Cincinnati, .357; Afou . Montfe~l, .346; PinLl , los 

NL LfADfRS 

"ngeles • . 342; Bagwell ~ Houston • . 338; Qlarrago. 
ColOr.do • .332; Mondeso. Los Angeies • . 331 . 

RUNS-Oykslra. Philadelphia. 5B; Grissom. Mon· 
Ireal. 55 ; B'gwell. Houston. 53; Lankford. st. Louis. 
47; Qlarrag;t. Colo,ado. 47; Biggio. Houslon. 45 ; 
Alou . Monlreal . 43; RKelly . AlianlO. 43; McGriff. 
",loInlO. 43; BUller . Los Angeles. 43. 

RBI-Baswell. Houslon. 62; PI.ua. Los Angeles. 
56; QI"rago. Colorado. 5J : Conine. Florida. 50; 
MaWilliams. San Francisco. 50; Bichel/e. Colo,ado. 
48: Wallach. Los Angeles. 48. 

HITS-Morris. Cinclnnali. 86; Qlarraga. Colorado. 
82; TGwynn. San Diego. 81; Piazza. LOS A~es. 80; 
Conine. Florida. 80; Alou. Montl.,I. 80; Mondesl. 
los Angeles. 79. 

oOUBLES-LW,lker. Monlreal . 28; Dykstra. 
Philadelph'" 25; Bilillio. Houston. 24; Morris. Cincin· 
nOli . 20; "Iou. Mon"eal, 18; TGwynn. San Diego. 
17: 5.,e tied wilh 16. 

TRIPLES-Butler. Los Angeles. 7; Rs"nders. Cincin· 
"". 6; Monclesi. Los Angeles. 5; Sosa. Chic,go. 5; 
"lice, . St . Louis. 5; Sandberg. Chicago. 5; MOortin. 
PIII.sburW!. 4; oLewls. San Francisco. 4; Weiss. Col · 
orm.4. 

HOME RUNS-MaWili iams. S,n F,ancisco. 23 ; 
Calarr.g •• Colorado. 19 : Bagwell . Houston. 18; 
McCrilr, AII.nl • • 18; Mitchell. Clnclnnali . 17 ; 
8lchelle. Colorado. 16; Wallach. Los Angeles. 16. 

STOlEN BASES-oSanders. Cincinn,li. 27; Gris· 
som. Mon" ... I. 22; oLewis. San Froncisco. 21; MoU ' 
IOn. HOUston. 19; ~rr. FlOrida. 19; Biggio. Houston. 
19; RKeily. Allanta. 15. 

PITCHING (7 Declsions~Dnlackson. Philoldelphia . 
B· l •. 889.3.05; Freeman. Colorado. 6· 1 •. 85 7. 2.89; 
GMlddux. AlIoI .. ,. 10-2 •. 833. 1.38; KHili. Montreal. 
9·3, .750.3.12; RMOortlnel. los Angeles. 6'2 , .750. 
3.59: Drabek. Hou5lon. 8-3 • . 727. 2.63 ; U .. on. New 
YOrk . 5·2 • . 714. ~.~1; Candlonl. Los Angeles. 5·2 . 
. 714. 4.38; Gon. Los Angeles. 5-2 • . 714. 5.13. 

STRIK[OUTS-8enes. San Diego. 100; PIMOorllnez. 
Montrettl, 90; Clitvine, AII"nt~ , 90; Rijo, Cincinnf'ti. 
B6; GM ... ddux. AII,nl .... 85 ; f ... ssero. Monlre,l . 82 ; 
NeoWe, Piltsburgh. 78. 

SAVES-oJone •• Phll.delphl,. 17; McMich ... el . 
AII.n .. . 15; Franco. ~w York, IS; Beck. s"n Francis· 
co. 13; Myers. Chicago. 13; MPerel. St. Louis. 12; 
Wellelolnd. Montre~I.12 . 

AL HADfR.'» 

BATTINC-O·Nelli . New York • . 411 : WClark. 
Te .. , •. 384; Thomas. Chicago • . 366; Bello. Cleve ' 
I ... nd • . 363; Palrnelro. Bahimore • . 353; Lofton. Oeve· 
land • . 351 : Molito,. Toronto • .340. 

RUNS-Thomas. Chicago. 66: ~nseco. Te .. s. 61 ; 
Criney ~ . Seat1~. 58; lohon. ~nd. 56: WIlke. 
Toronlo. 52; Bel~. Cleveland. SO; Phillips. Detroit. 
49. 

RBI-I'ucketl. MIM@S()". 64 ; ~rter. Toronlo. 64; 
Ca"seeo. Texas. 62; wei.,.,. Texas. 60; Franco. 
Chicago. 581 Oiff.,. Ir . Seattle. 55 ; Thom.s. Chicago, 
S2; Belle. Cleveland. 52. 

HITS-lollon. Cleveland, 86; WO.,k. Te .... 84; 
Molitor. To,on.o. 83; Belle. Clevelo1nd. 82; P,lrneiro. 
8.lIi"'0, •• 82 ; Puck." . Mlnnesola . 82 ; rryman. 
Delloil. 79; O·NeIli. New Yor'. 79. 

DOUBLES- Knoblauch. Minnesota . 29: Belle. 
Clel.1!land. 22; Fryman. Delroll. 21 ; WClark. Te""l. 
20; OIerud. ToronlO. 18; Palm.lro. Baltimore. 18; 
PUCken . Minnesot • • 18; MoIilor. Toronlo. 18. 

TRIPLES-Llohnson. Chicago. 9; Colem.n. Kansa, 
City. 7: ,,01 ... 1. Milwaukee. 6; LotIon. Cleveland. 6; 
Mc/!Ae, K.nsas City. 61 Hulse, Te""s. 4; Curtis. Cali· 
fornl •• 4; "Cole. MInnesoI;I. 4; 8uhner. Statile. 4. 

HOME RUNS-Grlffey Jr. Seattle. 26; Thomas. 
Chicago. 22; ~rlM!CO. Texas. 19; MVau;.n. Bo5lon. 

I 

17; Bolle. CIe .... nd. 17; Caner. ToronlO. 16; Sierra. 
o.kl ... nd. 15: Fielder. Detroil. 15. 

STOLEN BASES-Lolton. CIeve1.lnd. ]2; Coleman. 
~nsas City. 27; Nixon. Boston. 23; Knoblauch. Min· 
neso.a. 19; ACole. Mlnnesola . 18: McR.e. K,nsas 
Ciry. 16; Javier. Oakland. 16 . 

PITCH INC (7 Oeclslons)-Key. New York. 9-1. 
.900. J.14; Sere. Chicago. 8-1 •. 889. 2.89; MCloIr •• 
Clevelolnd. 6-1 •. 889. 3.89; Cone. ~nsas City. 10-2. 
.833. 2.4 1; AM ..... Chicago. 8-2 • . 800. 3.51 ; Tapani. 
Mlnneso1'. 8-2 •. 800. 4.09; Mahomes. Minneso,a . 6-
2 •. 7SO. 5.43; MuSlin.. Baltimore. 9·3 • . 750. 2.73. 

STRIKEOUTS-Clemens. BoSIon. 103; RJohnson. 
Seanle. 94; Finley . ~Iiforn~. 92; """.ier. Kansas Ciry. 
64. Hentgen. Toronto. 76. Bere. th.:.SO. 73. Gor· 
don. ~nsas City. 71. 

SAVES-LeSmilh. B,lIio>oro. 24; Aguile,. •. Min · 
nesota, 14; Russetl , 805ton, 12; erahe, Cahforma, 10; 
Montgomery. ~nsas Ciry. 9: Ay.loI. Seattle. 8; Hen· 
neman, ~roi\. 8. 

NBA DIV\f r 
The selection order lor lhe 1994 N8A draft. to be 
held lune 29 in Indiilnapolis: 
first Rou'" 

1. Milwaukee 
2. oallols 
3. De.roit 
4. Minnesota 
5. Washington 
6. Philoldefphio 
7. Los "ngeles Oippers 
8. Sacra menlo 
9. Boston 
10. Los Angeles Lakers 
11 . Se,nle Ifrom Charlottel 
12 . Miami 
13 . Denver 
14. New Jersey 
15. Indio"" 
16. Golden State (from deveI ... ndi 
17. Porlland 
1 B. Milwaukee (from OrIandol 
19. 0,11'1 Ilrom Golden St,te) 
20. Philoldelphia (from Utah) 
21 . Chicago 
22. San "ntonio 
23. Phoeni. 
24. New York 
25. LA Oippers (Irom ""a .. a) 
26. New York (Irom Houston via ",Iaoo) 
27. Orlando (Irom Seattle via LA Oippers) 

Secortd Round 
28. Dallas 
29. Minnesot' 
30. y-Orlolndo IIrom Washington via Milwaukee via 

Denver) 
31 . Phoenix IIrom Detroit via San Antoniol 
32. Washington 
33 . Phil"defphia 
34. ""a".a (from LA Oippersl 
35. Sacramento 
36. Boston 
37. Seanlelfrom LA Lakers) 
38. Ch ... rlotle 
39. Golden State (Irom Denverl 
40. Miflmi 
41 . India .. IIrom New Jersey via Philadelphial 
42. Oeveland 
43. Portland 
44 . Indiana 
45. Golden Sla.e 
46. Milwaukee (from Orlando) 
47 . Utah 
48. Detroit (from San A".onio ...... Sacr ... mento) 
49. Chrcagp 
SO. Phoeni. 
51 . Sacramento (from "lion,") 
52. Phoenl. I(rom New Yorkl 
53. Houston 
54. Sea"le 
y·Denl.1!r h'l alSifVled to Orlolndo Ihis choice from 

Washington. 

tRANSACTIONS 

BASEBALL 
"",",10. leacue 

CALIFORNIA ANGELS-Traded Dwight Smith. out· 
f1elder. to 'he Baltimore Orioles for a ployer 10 be 
n.med 1.ler. Aclivaled Rex Hudler. infielder. from lhe 
15-day disabled list . 
Natlon.1 leas"" 

CHICAGO CUBS-Purchased lhe conlract 01 Mike 
Mi\ksudian, ci\tcher-firSl oosem.-tn, from low.1 of the 
American Association. 
BASKETBALL 
N.tlon.I "'ketboll A .. oelallon 

BOSTON CEl TICS-Fi red Dave Cavill. senior 
execulive vice president , who will rel11i\in with the 
learn as vice chai"""n 01 the board. Named M.L. ~rr 
senior execulivellico president. 

PHILAofLPHill 76ERS-Named John Lucas coach 
and ~ral "", .. ger. 
ConI'netttal .... elboll "'sociillon 

CllA-IInnounced Ihe Wichila F.lls franchise has 
been sold and will relocale 10 Ihe Chic.>go area. 
U.lted Slates ... ketbollle ...... 

CONNECTICUT SKYH"WKS-Aclivated Willie 
Sublet . guard. from the taxi squ,d. Placed Tyrone 
Davis. guard. on the ,"xi squad. 

LONC ISL"No SURF-Signed Ted Berry. guard. 
PIotced David Edwards. guard. on lhe taxi squ,d. 

MEMPHIS FIRE-Signed Byron Slarks. guard. and 
o,vid Robinson. cenle,. Placed Roben SIHopard and 
Michoel Jones. guards. on Ihe taxi squad. 
fOOTBAlL 
Nallonll foolboU L"I"" 

CINCINNATI BENCALS-Signed o,niel Stubbs. 
defensive end. 10 , one·year contrac1 and I ... ke Kelch· 
nor. quarterback. 

CREEN BAY P"CKERS-Signed P,ul Duckworlh • 
linebacker. 

JACKSONVILLE I"CU"RS-Named Ken Moll col· 
lege seoul .nd ludy Seldin vico presidenl 01 lickel 
operalions. 

LOS ANCELES RAMS-Signed Chris MOorlin. line· 
~cker; Chr~ Br'ntley. wide receiver; Ron Edwards. 
ollensive lackle. 
Co ...... FooIbol leap< 

TORONTO "RGONAUTS-Cul Mike Vanderi.gl 
,nd Eddie Aleona. kickers. 
HOCKEY 
Nallonll Hockey le'l"" 

MONTREAL o,NADIENS-Renewed the conlr-'Ct. 
01 Jacques laperriere .nd Charles Thlffauk. al5i""n. 
coaches. for IWO se,soos. 

f>HIL"oELPHIA FLY[RS-Named Bobby CI.rke 
president 
coma 

"Tl"NTIC HN CONFERENCE-Named Lind. 
Bruno cOmmi56loner. 

METRO "TL"NTIC ~THLETIC CONFERENCE
Named Carolanne McAulille director of marketing. 

PE"CH BELT CONfE RENCE-Named Pembroke 
St ... le ch.ncellor loseph O.endlne president. 

COLGA H-Named N ... dlne MastroJeo women'S 
ow"a", ~skel~1I coach. 

L!PSCOMB-N.,ned Tom Kelsey men's ",i"ant 
~sket~1I coach. 

MONTCl"IR ST"T[- Nolmed Gloria Bradley 
women', full ·11me ,ssl~ant ~skel~1I coach. 

PENNSYLY"NIA-Announcod Ihe resignation 01 
C.w. Mix. men 's IoIcrOl5e coach. 

P\fTSBURGH-Named Sle", lewis, coach lor lite 
men', and women's "ock prO(llams. 

SAN rRANCISCO-Named JOhn Baptist ••• 151 .. 11 
~Idloll coa<h and Ndldi Opio game operoliom .nd 
prOmOlions ""'nager. 

SIEN"-N.med S.eve Bernath men ', part· tlme 
~!5i".nt ~skel~1I coach. 
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Today's Lunch Special 
Felafels with 

cucumber relish 
Tomorrow's ·ChDriZo enchilada 

Wake 
00100 

featuring Glen Mercer 
and Dave Weckennan 

of the Feelles 
Thurs. Rex Daisy 
Fri. Cell 
Sat. Matt Wilson II M1:'T ~p II 

~ . ttuMtf 
'J~Jh'l., 

121 Iowa Ave . 337.2872 The Field House 
2 for 1 Margaritas 

5-7 pm 

$3 Pitchers 
Busch Light 

7 -10 pm 

LIVE MUSIC 9-close 

Wednesday: 

All Night 
Apothecary 

Band 

Thursday: 

Lincoln 
Garcia 

Grand Opcning Friday! 

~:laIOOi,A~;~:~N 
_~337.7484_ ALL SEATS 

II THE NAME OF THE 13.00 . 
FATHER (R) 
DAI LY 1'15. 3 45. 700 9 30 

SPEED (R) 
DAILY 130. 400. 7'10. 940 

FOUR WEDDINGS It A 
FUNERAl(R) 
DAILY 1'llO: 3 30. 7'00: 9 30 

RENAISSANCE MAl (PG-13) 
EVE 7.00 & 9.30. Wed. Mal 1'30 & 4 00 

FUIIYSTONES (PG) 
EVE 715&930. Wed MaI2oo&430 

CORflL IV 
L~~~~ 
WHEN A MAl LOVES A 
WOMAN(R) 
EVE 7:00 & 940. Wed Mat 1 00 & 3.40 

CROW (R) 
EVE 7 00 & 940. Wed Matl .l0 & 3 40 

BEVERLY HILLS COP 3 (R) 
EVE 7 ()(); 9 40. Wed Mal 1.00& 3 45 

COWBOY WAY (PG-13) 
EVE 700&940 Wed. Mal l10&345 

CITY SUCKERS 2 (PG-13) 
EVE. 700& 9.30; Wed. Mal 1.15 & 3 ~5 

MAVERICK. (PS) 
EVE. 6~5& 930 Wed Mall 00&345 

295 Burger Baskets 
FR& 18 .. 11ft ~rIIII 

PHILLY STEAK 
Sandwiches 

CHICKEN & CLUB 
Sandwiches· 

Soup & Salad 

70's Actionl 70's Drinkl 70's Swlngln' 
TONIGHT AT 9:30 

aod 
Don't Forget-All SUmmer Long 

(Sunday-Wednesday) 

$1.75 & 2 for 1 
Pitchers . Well Drinks 

9pm - Close 
Better Music and More Funl 
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Canseco returns 
to bashing mode 

SUMMER EMPLOYME NT:' Dl8AILID IlUdo 
Indullry. Earn to 53.000., 1IIIIIIni 10 hili 
per monlh + beIIe!I •. ,...., """ be .voIlabI< 
No necllllly. ()thtI' 1I1I11."Ct 

Associated Press 
ARLINGTON, Texas - Jose Canseco seems 

to have found the formula. His bat speed 
increases as his driving speed declines. 
. He~s managed to stay away from the speed
mg bcketa, car crashes and other exploita that 
made him a supermarket tabloid regular. He's 
recovered from elbow surgery, and he leads the 
Texas Rangers with 19 homers and 62 RBI. 

"After last year, a lot of people wrote me off: 
Canseco said after driving in a career-high 
eight runs Monday. "It's been nice to come back 
and show the fans that I've got something left." 

His lost season of 1993, shortened by an ilI
advised stint a8 a relief pitcher, seems now 
only a bad memory. 

ed. Acquired from the 
Oakland Ns in a block
buster deal on Aug. 31, 
1992, Canseco's bat 
speed was missing and 
his attitude was less 
than ideal. 

Following surgery, 
Canseco dedicated him
self to his rehabilitation 
program and by last 
November, Rangers offi
cials saw a player who 
reminded them of the 
guy who had 42 homers, 
124 RBI and 40 stolen 
bases for Oakland in 

DRIVERS ... REGIONAL 
Hom. MOlt WMkendal 

MasUy Drop & Hook Freight , 
Excellenl pay & Benefha 
23 yrs. 01 age, 1 yr OTR, 

COL wiHazMat. Call1Oday ) 
Heanland Express ' 

800-547-8544 

Canseco hit three homers Monday night -
including a mammoth 4S0-foot shot estimated 
to be the longest recorded homer in Arlington 
- powering the Rangers past the Seattle 
Mariners 17-9. 

1988. . 
"I saw him in Decem- AsSOCIated Press 

Now in lerviewing fOr ' 
people intereSled 
supplementing !heir 
lar income .p~rodlmall:lv 
$500 10 or more per 
month for driving 2 112·4 
hours daiJy.S days a week. 
APPLY NOW FOR FAl.L: 

ber and 1 said then that Texas Rangers' Jose Canseco grins and slaps hands with teammate Esteban Beltre (6) during 
he was back," Rangers the after Canseco hit a 480·foot, three-run home run against the Seattle Mariners Tuesday. 
manager Kevin I ' I 

NEEDEO FOR II.t.EotA TE 
OPENINGS AT U OF I 
UlHlRv SeR\IICE TO 
PROCESS ClEAN AND 
SOILED UNENS. Gooo 
HANlYeve <XlClAot4t.TION 
ANO ABIlITY TO STAND FOR 

SEVERAL HOURS AT A TIME 
NECESSARY. OA \IS ON\. Y 
ffiJM 6:30AM TO 3:30PM 
PlUS WEEKENDs AND 
HOUDA\IS. ScHEDU.eo 
AA()(J.IQ ClASSES. 

MAxt.u.4 OF 20 HAS. PER 
WEEK. $5.25 PER HOUR 
FOR PROOOC'TloN ANO 

$5.60 FOR ~RS. 
APf'lY IN PERSON AT 'Il-tE 
U OF lulNJRY SeR\l1CE 
AT 1 05 CouRT S T., 
McN:lAY THfl).JGl FRIDAV 

This time last year, Canseco was a major 
question mark. A one-inning stint as a relief 
pitcher in a 15-1 los8 to Boston on May 29 -
an appearance he wanted - resulted in what 
was eventually diagnosed as a torn ligament in 
his right elbow. 

Kennedy said. "That wasn't B.S. I've been in 
the game 20 years, and I know when the bat is 
flying through the strike zone." 

The early-season long-ball drought by two
time dllfending American League home run 
champ Juan Gonzalez has placed more focus 
on Canseco, who sat out the previous three 
games with a hip injury. 

Major reconstructive surgery, in which a ten
don from his right forearm was used as a graft, 
was performed on July 9 and CanBeCo's season 
was history. 

In 1993 CanBeCo played a total of 60 games, 
hitting .255 with lO homers and 46 RBI, amid 
whispers that his skills had greatly deteriorat-

Missing from the Rangers lineup on Monday 
night were power threats Will Clark (stomach 
virus) and Dean Palmer (ribcage muscle). 

BASEBALL 
Continued from back page 

Marlins 7, Cardinals 0 
ST. LOUIS - Knuckleballer 

Charlie Hough confounded St. 
Louis, throwing a five-hitter 
and striking out a season-high 
nine as Florida ended a five
game losing streak with a vic
tory. 

Kurt Abbott hit a grand 
slam as the Marlins broke the 
game open with a five-run sev
enth. 

Hough (5-4) didn't allow a 
runner past second base in his 
r1r8t complete game since July 
25, 1992, and his first in 64 
career starts in the National 
League. Vicente Palacios (1-4) 
took the loss. 
Astra8 7, Giants" 

SAN FRANCISCO - Jeff 
Bagwell drove in three runs 
with two doubles and a homer, 
leading Houston past San 
Francisco. 

Bagwell increased his 
league-leading RBI total to 62, 
going 4-for-5 with 'three runs 
scored. 

"1 think you see what a difference he makes 
in our lineup and to our team," Kennedy said. 

had a costly throwing error 
later in the inning that helped 
Philadelphia beat New York. 

Kruk's homer came on the 
r1r8t pitch of the seventh. Two 
outs later, Milt Thompson had 
an infield single and Gooden 
(2-3) threw the ball into right 
field , enabling Thompson to go 
to second. He scored on Kim 
Batiste's single. 

Bobby Munoz (2·2) got the 
victory. 
Expo8 12, Pirate8 7 

MONTREAL - Pedro Mar· 
tinez pitched five solid innings 
and Larry Walker hit a two
run triple before both were 
ejected during a fifth-inning 
brawl in Montreal's victory 
over Pittsburgh. 

The brawl began when 
reliever Bias Minor hit Walker 
on the hip with his first pitch 
in the fifth. Walker charged 
the mound and landed three 
punches before the teams 
piled on . The game was 
delayed for more than 10 min· 
utes and six players were 
ejected. 

Associated Presl 

Defending U.S. Open champion Lee Janzen Open Golf Championship Tuesday in Oak· 
tees off during practice round for the U.S. mont, Pa. 

Janzen eyeing second Open 
Alan Robinson 
Associated Press 

: OAKMONT, Pa. - Lee 
: Janzen will trade 50 weeks of 
I misery for two weelu of memo
: ries anytime. 
, Janzen nearly won the 
: Buick Classic at Westchester 
I last June, walked away with 
: the U.S. Open at Baltusrol a 
I week later, then all but disap-
peared from the PGA money 
winnings list for the next 11 Y. 
months. 

He didn't have a 'lbp 10 fin· 
I ish for 60 weeks, missed four 
I cuts and didn't make the 'lbp 
: 20 this year until placing 
: fourth in the Kemper Open a 
: week before Westchester. 
, How can a golfer be so good 
: when he's hot and so cold 
: when he's not? Is he the proto
: type big-game player, an ath
I lete who can't get interested or 
I enthused enough for the rou· 
tip • . but need. a chalJenp like 
he Open to get his game -

_ himMlf - gom,? 

t 

"For whatever reason, my 
game has turned around," 
Janzen said. "I think maybe 
you just get so fed up with 
what you are doing that you 
get to the point where some
thing has to happen" 

What he certainly didn't 
expect to happen was winning 
the Buick, the same tourna
ment he almost won a year 
ago. But he did. 

No golfer hal ever won the 
week before the U.S. Open and 
the Open, too. 

"Yet,· Janzen said Tuesday. 
It wasn't a statement of 

overconfidence or braggadocio 
or a bold prediction, but one of 
fact. When the weather is hot, 
hil game is on and the putta 
are dropping, the 29-year-old 
Janzen il a threat to win any 
tournament, even another 
U.S. Open. 

Can he keep this roll going, 
win another U.S. Open and 
join Curtil Strange (1988·89) 
and Ralph Guldol (1937-38) 
II the only repeaters in 60-, 

~ 

plus years? 
"Who knows?" he said. 

"What we try to do once we're 
playing well is maintain that 
focus and whatever we're 
doing in our swing, try to fig· 
ure out what the key is and · 
engrave it in our mind to keep 
it going as long as possible .. 

While his 1993 Open cham
pionship was a shocker to the 
golf world, since he hadn't 
even made the eut in his three 
previous Opens, it was no less 
10 to Janzen. 

Suddenly, he was a big 
name In golf, an Open champi
on, not just another face in the 
crowd but a recognizable one. 
Dealing with that attention 
proved as distracting and 
troubling to Janzen as his dis
appearing golf game. 

-I gue .. it's the expectations 
of other people, of what they 
think you might do, of what 
they think you are going to do 
now because you win the U.S. 
Open,- Janzen said. , 

Classifieds 
111 Communications Center • 335-5784 

11 ,Jm dp,ullim' (or IU'W ,uls Jnd ("W( ('/lations 

CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad that requires cash. please check 
them out before responding. DO NOT SEND CASH, CHECK OR MoNEY ORDER 
unlll you know what you wi" receive In return. It is impossible 

for us to investigate every ad that requires cash. 

I_P;.....ER=SO,;.;;,N;;.;..;A;;;..l __ .. I_PE_R_SO;....N_A_L __ ADOPTION 
AOOPTION- Voars full 01 laughter 

IRIT PRI CNANC\ TLSTI;\;C 
TO 3:ClClPM. 

IOWA CITY 
COACH CO. 

CONFIDENTIAL COUNSELING I 
and - to< your child. Vibrant pro
fessional couple. financially secure. 
wi. raI.e your child with _on and 
Iova. Faculty Mom. psychologist Dad. ,...------_ 

I n~~!r.~o~~~r ~1I~I~yoam~~tOf~~~~~ .. ~caI~~~1 Half-Time Walk in: M-W·F 9-1. T & TH 2-5 and 7-9, or call 

351-6556 
Concern for Women 

~s ccIIlCt Editorial Assistant 
at The Journal of 

Orthopaedic and Sports 
Physical Therapy, based at Su~e 21 O. MID AMERICA SECURITIES BLDG .• Iowa City 

'TANNING SALI' ;W::O::R=K::"::S::T::U::D::Y=:::::;- WORK-STU DY the University of Iowa. HAIR QUARTERS Position involves copy 
354-4M2 S5111ou1. WOfI< .. tudy only. Fun child editi I 

I _-=--,;-:-;-";:::=:~.......,-:-_ Counselor eara worka .. naodod for summar. ng. management a 
Cetllho hair color elOjl8r1.t Ae.lbie acheduling. CaY 337~98(l . book reviews and 
HAI~~RS DISHWASHER In Biology lib. A .. I~ abstracts, and general 

Summer and Fall work-srudy able Immediately. ~st be work-atu- office communication. 
CHRISTIAN Doting Servic:I po5itlons are available with cry. 30-~ hoursl W8Ik during sum-

Sefe Ind Confidential the Tenant Landlord mer. 20 hourll week during fall . Position available July I. 
F,..lnfo package 1~83 55.50/ hour. CIII Deborah 3$-1068. 1994. Salary S800 per 

En Msoctadoo. Help IenanIS 
hance yax it.. and landlords WI·th ...... r SU_R AND FALL monlh. Send resume and 

MlDfTATlON Seminar. Juno 21. ""'" WORK 8TUDY' 
0I0c0<IrtS 1IYII1tIbIe. rental problems. We can u:oo.. HouR ' cover letter to: 

ClII354-8l59 b' inforrnaIior>. work """r schedule around OffICe "'"islanl tor raglonal scholatly J05PT 
FIlLING omotional~'n 1oI1owI~ 1-- associatlon . To assist with convontion 5114 W I ~. 7 C-'II S 3.. cl:lSSeS. Training in Tenant preparallon.' mOmberShlr manag. est awn In ~"on _ . .1. • ~ 5. U ' . I I 
Wotan helpl Landlord counseling menl. Fie,ible houra: wli look greal ruverslty 0 owa 

FRU PREGNANCY TlSTlNG pt'OI'ided. Prior community on your r_mo. CIII Jerilyn Alher. IA 
No appointment neoded. __ oJ. -.s b M'MLA.302 EPe. 335-¢l31 . L.. __ ;;;.;.o.~:';;:=;....1 

'Wllk-m hours: WUfl\ I" u. UI nOl necessary. TWO WORK-IT\JDY positions aval~ I ~i==============~iiil Man- Set 101m-1pm Applications available in able Immediately at tho Johnson I I 
Thu'1day 108m- 8pm room 210 IMU. Call Chris at COunty Oepar1ment 01 P!bIIc: Health! NEEDED 

,MIlA GOI.DMANCUNIC 335-3264 with questions. AdUtOayProgtam. Duties include .... 
227 N.OubuqUe CRnic .. sting lra11 ~ and adu" disabled 

337-2111 =~ra~=:'~:~ Female volunteers ages 15 - 49 
'ul~_ nail ttclt on .tam HELP WANTED 5229. JohnlOn County Is an Afflrma- 'th d ~ 1 HAI~R8 live Action EquI=unHY Em- WI mo erate lacia acne for 6 

w~~:~:JOY ~:c:.=';;,~;.'and~ month acne study involving the 
OVIREATERS ANONYMOUS can 

help. FOf more Inlormotion 
CIII338-1t29 .. t. 72. 

RIMOVE unwanted hair permanentty 
with medically applO'l«l method. 14 
~ ~;r.n--- ClInic of EltctroIogy 

aullWIR worohlp at St.Paulluther
an Chapel and Urn-sIty Conl_. 0104 
E.JoIforson. is .1 !lam Sundays. 

UI LESSIAN, GAY' 
BI.XUAL 

IITAFF a FACUL TV 
AIIOCIA TlON. 

tnformatlon! RoIerrIf StIva 
3$01125 

PERSONAL 
SERVICE 
AIDlINI'OIIMATlON and 
anonymous HIV antibody I .. ting 
",lIlab1e: 
FREE MEOICAL CUNIC 
t20 N.OubuqUl Streel 
337-44511 
CIllIor an 

APPLICANTS WORK·STUDY POSITION: lab II' use fit t ' II"ant In In Immunology .. s_ch 0 an ora con racep lve or a 
.....,,, 10- .'-'--.. _ lab. 10.20 hours. - . 55.001 hour. placebo. Dept of Dermatology, _ .. _. _ Pmer ICIence major and 1 .. llItbility 

CIrou .. tlolt om. fOf fall lemt"er. Catl Lorraine 335- Univ. of Iowa Hospital. 
for 8255. F." '14 ..... ter WORK·STUDY STUDENT ONLY Compensation. 

n_ 10 work In Immunology lot» 
Monday thru Friday r.tory. Profer sclenco malors. Call 353-8349 

Hrs: 9:30 -, :30 lOot PoIIionI Wendy at 338-0581 ext. 7550 lrom 
~noon. I~t:::::::::::::::::::::::::::~~ 

APPLY NOW: WORK08TUDY ' .. 
THE DAILY IOWAN SI4IPIYCIorit-Enginoonng Electronics 1,..---------------Shop. e __ ground helpful. 

111 Communications Ctr. bUt noInec:eawy. S4.75/ hour. 11). 
Ph. 335-5783 20 hourll wttk. Conllcl Oavld 

~780. 

Part"TIme Temporary Accounting Clelt 
Johnson County Auditor's Office 

EDUCATION EDUCATION Iowa City, Iowa 

Mount Mercy College: Socisl Work Instructor 
Mount Mercy College is seeking an full time Instructor 
(or part time instructors) due to late reSignation. The 
appointment is temporary beginning September 1994; 
a national search lor a tenure track position will be 
conducted during the 94-95 year. Mount Mercy offers , B a CSWE Bccre~ed undergraduate social work major. 

IRfHRJGHI Teaching responsibilities include: introductory social 
welfare policy. social work Intervention with large 0"'" systems. child welfare. field liaison and concu"ent 

PrO'lides aSSistance in the preparation of accrual financial state
ments, and performs other routine duties in the Accounts pay
able and General Ledger areas. Experience with data bass 
managemenl and spreadsheets desirable. Requires high school 
diploma or equivalent. Four year accounting degree or account· 
Ing student prelerred. $6.00 per hour. 1{}-2O hours per week. 
Flexible schedule; start July 1. 
__ CGlIITY II AI AFFIRMATIVE ACTIOII 

EQUAL OPPCIRl\IIT1 EMPlOYER. WOMEI, MIIIOIII
TIES," ELDERlY ARE EICOURA8ED TO APPLY. 

Ft'It PlwgIlll1CY Teltlng seminar each semester. Minimum qualiflCBtions: MSW 
ConflcIIntlaI CoUIIMling Irom a CSWE accredited program and two years full 

IIICI Support time post masters social work practice experience. 
College teaching experience is highly desirable. Send 

Now interviewing. Send resume and cover let1erto Job Service, 
Attn: Tana, Box 2390, Iowa City. Iowa 52244 immedialely. 

No ::,o'~nt - .. ry letter 01 interest, vila, and names of three relerences TA Vi 7= to: John Rogers, Chair; Department WHAT PAST STUDENT EMPLOYEES HAVE 
TIlt... 3pm.Ipm 01 Social Work; Mount Mercy College; TOLD US ABOUT THIS JOB: 
Frt~ALL =: 1330 Elmhurst Drive NE; "71IJ.r is die Hstjob 1 could Mvtfofl/lll (IS II slud,nt" 
11~ c:::'" Cedar Rapids, IA 52402. Materials ~ . "My 'xptrilllct III (llehfflnder luIS Hen (I definite 

will be reviewed until the position Is bonus ill Ill, job ilturvil WI. " 
A for ,..,t. filled. Women and minority 

Th,.. .IZ .. IV . from candidates are Invited to apply. "I "Mot Hlievt IIow /ltucll Hinl (I ttlefunthr can 
~.:: 0.: ~". EEO/AA. IIttlUlll, prrfJllff /HI, for /I Cartlr in lllill'terilll or 
OIahWUhora. w .... , dryerl. /lfmfUII co/lt/lt/lnicllllollS. II 
CIIItCOtdn. TV •• big ~I. 
IIId ....... A1OlN' /loIERCY COlLEGE "I mil, f'" tlult 1II1II colltr/butillg 10 III, growIII of III, 
Big Ton RtntaIllnc. 337- RENT. 1-:::;;:;==;:::=;:i:.:;;;~:;;;:=:!11 UI.IIIIII proud to wort II,,.,." 
HAl" cui model. Wll110d lor eurronl I 
..... Cllqedtlnd. T~and CLOR CR •• KJ NTED STIlDENTSdeIIrIa.rwmt-bullcllnlexper!tnct. 
~=.momlnga. Clua Act. AMANA HIGH Eat~UIIIItIc CGllllllunlaiton _ted to phOllt lIumallCroII 
TAIIOT IIId OIlIer mttap/IyaIcIt __ SCHOOL, tilt COUltry ... don.tlons to RpporIlhe Ualvenlty. No 
on. and _Ingl by Jaft Gaul. e'- 3 miles west or loWi City, ~ q1lOl& Flexible ldIedule. Apply OIIIy If you Cln work durlnl 
perftncodln.ttue1or. C .. 35HI51, . needs ror 1994-95 school • r.lIANDtprI._etttr.E_II,worklloun -mllltbe 

WANT TO MAKllOMl '1'& D IMIIIbIe ... de ,_~NQI'IN YOUR L .. I' r:.,ar~ Full"fil:~~~ Iftrl • ........ -. w~ ~1Dp U!lh~ ~ 01 the ilIlowl. 
.......... lJOUPand~coun .... ~"' •• certt .... -~~I. T ....... - ......... ,.v-tee __ """,5:JO.t:30p.Dt. 
Ing for !lie IowII CIty community. ~ mullical prcrem:d; 2) Lan- arIel is now hirin, ror u.au.o.r. 'I\) apply, IIIIow t!lett iDIInIctlolls: Call lhe UI 
Ing ICIII_. 364-122e. .,ole Arts subsU'1 Ie • CIrly momin, siockers F Dllallon ... -He<1I CounHiIng $ervIQM. .- u .or . oa '1,_,01\ JI.t ", 15, or 16 Ind Ita'f I me1llp 

lrlltemity leeve in !he rail 4:00 a.m. &; 5:00 a.m. & 011 voIct tall ... Btt~ and Amy -335-34U, Ext. 841. roE. 

PEOPLE MEETING 
PEOPLE 
CtlIIIITIAN 0"' TING SERVICE 
For HeteroM ...... 
P.O. 80. !W3e 
IowII CIIy. IowII52244 
LOfIllO .. Pi .......... 111m. II
traQlive SWF wllhln~ to bt okld· 
"*111*1. Write: TIte Oaily IOwan. IIo>t 
2t2. 111 ce.1owII CI1y.1II 52242. 
MAN TO MAN Ddna ServIce 
A Few GoodooI<ing!ilen1 
P.O. 80. !W3e 
IowII Cily. IowII 52244 
..... fiftyllll ....... _y ot SF 
10 l"lnd lummer operl In Oel 
MaInoe. 
Wilt.: The DtIIIy IOwan. 80. 21 t. 
111 ce. IowII City. I" 62242. 
IWM, 24 ..... .,.., minded young 
woman for companlon.hlp. fun Ind wIId-.-.... 
Writ.: The DtIIIy IOwan' 
ao.2OeRm111 ce 
IowII CIty I" 52242. 
IWM, mlcl-1ortiM. '""- odIUIod. _ 1111 10 _ 8~(_ I!I8r-

rIId) or_. InterlRlInc:Iudt: rnu
Ik:. pleYI. _I. r .... urantl Ind 
1rIVti. WrIte: The Dilly lono. 80. 
2'0. 111 ce. _ CIty. 11152242. 

for 4-6 w«ks. Send letter. weekend availablil1y 
resume. and credentials 10: needed. Apply in person II 

Tom McArcavy. !he GUCSI Service Desk. 
Principal, Cleir Creek! r,.r II WI EquW 
Amana HI,h School. ~I!y Employer 

Box 199. 
Tlffm IA 52340. 

1/1(' I ).Idl Imt tI" 
( /"";I;,,d, 
31'j'j ;-Jl~ 

-- . . -... .. .....-

MICROBIOLOGIST 
MicrotJioIogiIt r-*l by 1he Iowa CIty "rocter & Gamble 

ManufactUring ,,1Int. MUll hive as degree In mklroblology, 
biology or medIoIIlect1no1ogy. Microbiology experience 
preferrtd. HeIhtt Eviluation Including drUg ecreen Will be 
required . 
" & G olin III competMlve UIIty and benelrt package 
~ with peIIOI'I8I growth opportunitl81 through h' lop 
CJIIIIIIy trlinlng Wld dIvtIoprnent programs. Illnteresled In 
thle chIIIengIng cner opportunity with one ollhe world'a 
IeIdIng 00ftIU(Iler J)IO(lIcta l1II/1ulacluling oompeniet, 
pleIN MIld I'MUffiI and cover leiter by June 27. 11194 to: 

Procter a Gamble MIg. Co. 
2200 lower MlJlCItlne Road 
Iowa CIty. IA 522040 
ATTN: LAB AST 

AI iItqu(rfM ... be *-_ _._ 
"'-. 0tIm0It II.., EquM~tylA"'_~ 

Employer. 

• 

FOf ~ Infonnl' 
~37V. _r 

IAIIN MONEY 
$3(l.000I~ 
~ IXPlIIIINCID 
part.tlme• 2~ :It 
HofIlIIJI ~Istory pi 

~S<;haI" 
2723 SltIndIt!!
_CiI)'. IA"",,' 
~ANTEDI 
IktId~::' 
Trill GtnoIic:let 
~KEEPiiii 
~ 
HElD CAll4· 101 
your ckJlheI. TI 

,..Io'LI &IfOI' ( 
Y""r "",ng and 
apon .t noon. 

Stroot llOfOU ~ 
"iiiD TO FILL I 

I~G'ADYlRT ..- TlfEDAIl 
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! APARTMENT TWO BEDROOM I TWO BEDROOM ITHREflFOUR 
I FOR RENT I'=~;;:;;:;;:;;;;;;:~~:;:::~=; BEDROOM 

, 
• 

I com _h pIaU. 
rrsnl!)OlUtion avallabl • . C.W Limo· 
p GontlJclat (319)_,81 • . 

Now hiring lull·time and 
part-time help at night. 

.;...;;.------
AVAILAILI Immodlalely . Dorm 

NOM-8MOKIA. grad _ 01 pre>- s~ room. 5 I Q5/ menth plus eIoctric. 
1"lIona1 prof."ad. Wnlsldo Ioca· IIy. Mlcrowav •• rafr lgtralor. de.k. 
lion. AlC. WID. 521&1 monlh . Call "*"". link In unil. No pol • • Clo .. 
Uoa 01 s.ra 01 351-2032. 10 cIOWntown. Cllll0 .... 331H1189. 

III ... " .1.t>IaI a_ m~. "203=."":"trII;;;""=.A,,, .. ::;.::-;---:c-:-:-::_ 
Own room In largo IWO b.droom IOWA CITY offJcloncy'l • • Iudlos. 1 
IP8llmanI. CIOM 10 hOSpitII. lAIun· '2 _ SawnII-' tvai
dry . pMclng. on bulllnt. AIC. H/W ablt. Summtr end fall . H/W paid. 
poId. Rent negotiable. 35H24. P .... 1na. laundry. 5285- "'70. D.I'.I. 

3514452. 
I=~=~~...;..;;~~ ==~~~..;.;.;:;.;..;;... I'!!R~O~O~M~u~.'J~E~.--- LA"GI Corllvilit 1.2. end 3 bid· 

"'" room •. nw.1oca1Ion • . _Ing. IIun-

WANTED dry. on buoIIne. A'-1I11 .. vary by f<>. 
_. 0.1'.1. 351~. 

AVAILAILE ~. FEMALE GRAD 4VAILAILI Immediately. N.wer 
STUDENTI PAOFESSIONAL 10 --. I baths. potI<lng. l.arge 2 
...... home with one _ . HIrIIwoOd bodnoom -,monts. Rer11. $186 piuS 

APARTMENTS 
210 6TH ST. Coralville,IA 

351·1777 
• 2 BRs available for June & Aug. 
• $445-$460 includes water 
• Pools, laundry, on busline 
• 24-hr. maint.. no pets 

Monday - Friday 9-5; 
Saturday 9-noon 

CLOII~N. Ono )'8111' old 3 bedroom. 
2 balh aparlm.nll . CIA . S73D'" 
monlh plus utilities. Augu.ll . 
428 S.JoIlnoon. 337 ~ 1. 

EXT"A largo 3- • bodroom l~pI" , 
Appianca. quiet. -0\' .fllcltnt. 
883-232 •. 
GIRLS 10 sha .. or cOlJpla. Lar~ 
thr •• bedroom townhoul •. qUl"~ 
cIO .. •ln• 011,,""1 parking. mt:! 

dlshw.lher. WID. cenlr. 
Avallablt June. No pels. 
util",". After 7:30pm coli 

HOVIEKIIPlRS wtnlod. varilly of 
...... 337-6665. 

Flexible hours. hllf off on 
meals, uniforms lumlshed. 
80 t Firat A ft., eo,.1vI11e lloora. yard. charming .... toldt. ulll1l1 ... Furthor Informallon. AUR 

S300 pus _ . 351-7035. Downtown ApoorIrnenIs. 414 E.MBrl<tI. 1L. ________ ~~--------01 
ClOll.fN. Avallebla now. FOU' '*'" OLD GOLD eOUAT. 1 , 2 bed· 
room _ , Fr .. pMclng. Surnrnar rooml:ll, law 1ICIrooI. H/W pald. 351-

4 Bedroom Apt 
2 blocks east of 

Burge. WID, NC, 
hardwood floors, 

large rooms, 1 1/4 
bath. Oeadbolts. 

NIID CASH. Make money salling 
yr»r clothes. THI SlCOND ACT 

"lALlIHOI' ofIorIlop doll ... fO( 'I'M Ij)ring end .ummer __ , 
Open 01 noon. Call firaL 2203 F 

SIrttI (ICfOIS from StnOi PatIIoa). 
~. 

N~ hiring. weekend 
and dosing shifts. 

Tr.IlnIng proYided for 
friendly, responsible 
IndMdua1s with good 

math and reading 

IOWA CITY YOGA CIII1U 
E.Iptritncod In_. CIMHa be
ginning now. catI linn 
W*II_."".D.~. 

onty. 351~. :::14().1;::::.=::1..g3,;::7;: • . ,====-==-
IlAKa A CONNICTIONI ONI. TWO. THAiE BEDROOMS 

ADYIImIIIN AUGUST 
THI DAlLY IOWAN CIo.~n. modem. A/C. laundry. no 

*"714 S3H716 354-2.13. 

rAI CHI CH'IIAN (Yang ttyIa. oil,," 
form) : New btglnnlng cIa .. now 
_ng. T.-ya' TIIurtdaYl5:30-
8:30pm; Saturdays 1I:f)(). 10:00arn. 
For more Informallon pl .... can 1::::::!!::=::':';':::'''7'::c.:;:.:=,:~=,::''
(3111)338-1~, 

=d skills. 
• required. Apply In petOOI1 II ....... , In 

elll _01 Hospitll. ''1'1''1 person. 
TRAVEL a 
ADVENTURE 

:~nu:_'!:p:1'n~23:,2jl~~ • ~~~Irip r,::~~~. :.,aek~';: SUMMER SUBLET 
P.IIT·'T1M1 flWlll help wanlad. Farm dO ..... CitcobCjl. (507)238-2167. 1111/ pIIlo VlII"Itt. May f .... Two 
...-....." -'Irad. 351-4294. I ~~~~;::!:~~!~ _oorn. In Ihree ~ _~ ~~~-~~-;"orial http ntadad.l~ GARAGfJPARKING mtnI on JaI1naon. 351.6a03." ....... 
NA and I'M. AIlP1Y 3:3Opm-5:3Opm. I-----::c:=~--- 1,201 3 bodnoom ~ ~ PRIME FALL 

A.U.R. Mondt)'. Friday. _I Jtnhoria1 10 -. A/C nI WID. nagotIobIa 
SoMce 510 E. Burlington Iowa City. ralo • . Call collecl aft.r &pm. 
...... 1~..:.:7-:::-:~~-::7:==-==::-::::~ 3n-4834 Mall. 

SUMMER EMPLOY- ClOli 10 __ • TIl,.. bodnoom. DOWNTOWN 
APARTMENTS lilt Gotd Ru.h 10 Alu· ITnrcHi~~~~~:h;ifiij A/C. parking. RanI n.gollablt. 

Indu.tryl Eam S&.OOOII' 351-424. 

f:'~O==' ~ 1=::::"::~iiiiiii~ii1~- .paca fI .. ALI non·,mok" roommate 
RoomIboatdI_ often pro- ,.".2789 ..... tnga • 1- . June. 1IIicMugutI. OupIax f<>. 

i-,"II,~i, Warll-I ~<fadl G.,.,.n1ted oucc:e .. ' 1- ... Ecollofoodt. Own raom. 
9)- ,- E.wl A123 F:::·=:::.::...------- WID. A/C. huge back yllll. on two 

2 BATH· 
2BRoAPTS 
from $473* 
807 E. Washington 

-..-..~ . . "AIIKING. TII_ blockS .0UII1 01 butIIneI ....... ~140C8. 

fASY summ. job. 
Wanted IrrwnedJIIeIy. 

C~AAIERS. 
Polen1lallo make $100 a _ . 

CaI~. 

THI HAUNTED BOOK IItOP 
W. buy. oafl and .. arch 

30,000_ 
520 E.Wuhlngton 51. 

(n"llo New f>Ion_ Co-<lp) 
337-29\16 

Mon·Fn 11~; So11006pm 
Sunclay noon-5pm 

hospllal founlaln. 5301 monlh . PINTACAEIT May I .. t . 55001 
351-nn. month. Two bGoom. balcony. f*I<-

1"9= 35&6473. 337-715e8. 
I'INTACAIIT, two bedroom. two 
_. A/C. dIW. balcony. port<. 
lno. H/W paid. May f_. S500 for 
...... teOO!of),J/lt. 080. ~. 

'!!""'!""'!"'!"!~~~~ __ THIIII bedroom. CIA. two bath •. 

:.:.;M;.:O~TO~R~C~Y~C~L~E~~ '!"=~='!"'~""",-"",,' .~.a~, """S.Gi~.btrt~. CaII_ 

I __ ~ ..... _'!""'!~_- =ra~~~~=-~ SUMMER SUBLET, 
I ';';';';~;"--;';";'~;;';;"'_ u~~~. 0nI~1::.1.-:,0~.000:-:-=m ... :=:-. CaII....,......,F~tbIo7 FALL OPTION 

1 __ C8Al000f_ .... .;..;..;.;.;.;;;...;;......;..;...;..;..--_-... 
_. ~ of _. ·'100. 337~14. ILACKHAWK two bodroorn _.
...... manl avllltbf. for Imrnodiale 0QtI>0 1_ K ...... kI750 Nlnla. 17.000 pancywill1fa11op1ion.loooaq.ft.tux· 

mitts, S28OOIoeo. 1UI MIll uryunil.CenfrWalr.patllfng ........ , 
629-5659. _alors . Coil Lincoln Real E_ 

338--3701. 

AUTO DOMESTIC fOUR btdroom. now apart_la. 
Two balhroom • . A/C. DIW. FrN 

.... CASH fOIl CAlli", peo1<!ng. May Irea. 351«151. 
Hawk~ CouI'*y Auto fUANI8HID effic iency. loundry. 

1947WatarIIanIo.. parking. HIW paid. bu,"nt. R.nl 
338-2523. 13101 MgOIItbI • • 337-3542. 

1"' Explortr XLT 4x • . AUIorNtIIc. LAAGI Iwo bedroom. 1&50 per 
ono ownor • • xc.".nl candilion. """"" plus utilitlea .• , LlncoIn. one 
$13.&00. 51 &-4n-eeee. block from dtnlalachool. 337_. 
~A tilt betlln .- ......... Md ONI bedroom In two bodnoom $1001 
toIIslon ~ Weatwood monlh 011 lublta •• $'501 month. 
Motors . June. July.~. 

WI BUY CARS. TRUCKS. ONI OR two bodroom In two '*'" 
Berg Auto StIaa. 1&40 Hwy I W.... room apartmenl. CIoM 10 campuI. 

""",!,~~~33He118.~~~~ __ AlC. oH·.lrHl rrltlng. Rent nago-=::::::=:;;;:~=o:=.:===-- "!! __ . 354-979 . 
AUTO FOREIGN :;;::OW~N;"::;roo':"'m~.~ow"'-n-;-ba-:;lh-'room-::C-:ln:-:;two= 
~;.;..:;..;;..;:;.;.;;;;;;.:;;;.:.....,,...... bodroom apartmonl. CIote 10 _ 

l
iiC(iRiilSuroi:-- llU Mtzdo RX7. 9711. 8pooIt Extra. pus. Ii.C. oll·slr"1 parking. HIW ----=:~~~?--- Wallmen Mig .. Wallman. IA 5235&. paid. May frH. $17111 rnonII1 . II3&-

319-&46-2#4 _..... 11063 . 

.... CASH POll CAlli.... ='IU:':: .. "' .. "'I=:A:-s-u""bl:-.V7':"'fo""" -opIIo7.'"n-.-::On:-t 
Hawk~ Country Auto bedroom of Ihre. btdroom apart-
1947 Water1ronl 0rIw m.,,1. Own bathroom. S200I """"". 

338-2523. Coil 358-7451 . 

31B 112 E.Burlington 51. 

'FormTyping 
'WOId ProCtailng WANT 10 buy '8fi and _ If11IlOII 

806 E. College 
927 E. College 

515 E. Bur1ington 
314 S. Johnson 

436 S. Van Buren 
433 S. Johnson 
Ralston Creek 

Gilbert Manor Apts. 

2 BATH· 
3 BR.APTS 
from $598* 

118 N. Johnson 
806 E. College 

924 E. Washington 
433 S. Johnson 
504 S. Johnson 
637 S. Dodge 

rent wlo ",,"""so 

4 I. MARKET IT 

MON.·FR',N 
UT.10.1 

'=====:::::;::::::::;::::::::==11~~~=== cwo nllf1JCb. - 01_ m. APARTMENT ~~~~ ___ "" I~ chanIcaIpr-.,.. ToI"-~71 . FOR RENT 
• CHILD CARE AUTO PARTS 

Info on front door 
Mhnlu, 

PROVIDERS 
4ca CHIlD CAAI REFEARAL 

AND .. FORMATION SERVICES. 
Dey cart hOtne. cenlers. 

preschool bUngs. 
occasIonalllllers. 

.Ick child care provider. 
Unhad Way Agency 

IH. 338-76&1. 

MEDICAL 
TWO part-tim. *'PI1on1." ntadad 
lOr mtdlcal OIIIeo. Two evenlngo 11'001 
. :GO· Bpm . • very Ihlrd Salurdoy 
a.m .. Md avall_ fOi v8Clll1onlllck 
-.e. Soma computerl typing tx· 
PtrItnce needed. 
~ at: 605 E.Jtff...,.. IOWI City. 
6i2i5. 

RESTAURANT 
GODFATHER'S I'IUA 

PorI-timo daYI end avenlng •• 10- 20 
__ . F1txibla ocheduling. !cod 
chcoun ... and bonu .... Coun1er end 

. ,OR 
C' O.ll.. E:. <.. 

CompIct DIles n AIcords 
Iowa Clty's 0rlgIttaI 

Us«I CD DeeIerl 
We offer the largest and 
most diverse selection 
of used ~ discs 

in Iowa City. 
Of COUI'II, WI., buy 

utedco& 

RECORD COlLECTOR 

Expert rnurne praparation bya 
c.nItIad F>rof ... JonaJ 

ResomtWrltw 

Enlry· 1tvaI through 
executive. 

Updaltt by FAX 

I I 2 _two baIhtDom by aco
TOP PIIICII paid fo, lunk cars. '-'351-&404.3154-2514. 

_truck __ ..... Cal_I!"",! 338-.. 7828_.---- ." a.V.nBur.". 2 Iledroom •• 
.. S550, In tilt dOWntoWn _!of tum-
AUTO SERVICE mer end fall occupancy. Good ,I .. 
.;.;.;;;.;;..;~.;;;.;.;.;;.;.= __ ap.rtments. LIncoln R.al E.lale 

IOUTH IIDI \IIPOIIT 338--3701 . 
AUTO UIIVItI ADtI . Rooma. One 10 III ... blocks 

I04I1AIDIN LANI of Per1_ Fall tauIng.1H 9:f)(). 
~ 5:00. 351-2178. 
~ spad'ttIIt.. ADtN30. _ Syeamore Mall. One 
s...cti.". Garman end two bodroom lP8IImen". Perk. 
Japan-. ttaJian. Ing. buaJlna. heatl wal. paid. Sum-

HOUSESITTING ~'i_~~~1 .... og. M-l" 9:00-5:00. 

LIVI.fN IemaIa h~. 0vtI lB. 
up 10 S820I month pus tv1Iion UIis· 
..... plu, ear. 713-75-2360. 

ADt.aI. Pelt con_. COIaMI_ 
_two and thr .. bedroom apart. 
rntnIs. A/C. DIW. WID facility. partt. 
log. builine. AVlilableAugust III. M
F 9-6. 351-2178. 
ADt700. Wastsldt III ... bedroom 
duplex. Availabl. July 1. M·F 9-5. 
351-2178. 
APARTMINT HOTLINE· 3I+m7 
APAIITMINTS for rent, various liz· 
_. g .... location • . Some with pool. 
uk for Mr.o.-. 337'-. 

CALL NOW 
351-8391 

VAN BUREN 
VILLAGE 

Now leasing 
for Fall 

• Off-street parking, 
laundries, no pets. 

_ . "'.751 hcu. 0riveB _ own ~~~~~~~~=~I car. S5I hoot ptul 11/ dtllwry. Apply 
In parson 2- 5pm. 531 Highway 1 

COtnploto F'rofeoaJonIl Consuhtlion 

'10 FREE Copies 
.eo-l.aII .... 

'VISA! MuterCaId 
APARTMENTS --~ "*' 351.()322 pilei. end lew 1ChoOf. HNI &,-:. No 

AVAILAILI Malo, pelt. AVlllablt AuglJ1I1. a bod- """'-e houn Mon .• FrI. Will 
HIlliNG W ~ITST AFF. Exparl.ncad .:.;.=.;.=:.;:;~:-::~=--
onty. l\pI)Iy In person II JC'a Caf., I~~~!'""" _____ _ 

FAX noOtO 1375; oIfIcItncy S350; two bod· v ..... 
only. Newly r.modeled. two block. room 551D. 740 Mlch .. 1 SI. 879- 10-3 pm 6a S.}obnson 
I1'Otn dOWntoWn. Etch room hat own 
sink. rofrlgarolOi • • nd AlC . Sh .... p:ze.a:~. 3fI4..~~7-ii·iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiJ.;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:' 11110 S.Git>tr1. 

NOW HIRING 
McDonald'. 

Coralville and 
Iowa City 

We've Got Some 
G,eat lobe ... Great 
beneflta And. Great 
Starting W.ge. 
• '111II1II HourI 
·w ....... 
.,~ Wortl E"*-I 
· , .. u"""'"' 
• A .... _~ 0pp0rU1ItIet 

• ."...".. AcMIM 
, DIIcaunt ...., Polley 
, PIId TrtInIng 

_ and kllcf\en. SlQ5/ IIIOnIll plus ;. 
tI«Irit. CaiI358-7ftZ. : 

MOIMI: Charter. bags end bik... AVAILAILI Immodfataly. Room In 
F_IeaI.Ie". Call 351461B. I~;';';;;';;'~~';';';~ ___ """ .. on N. Van Buren. S230 heal ' 

TWO PInk F10yd IlcktlS. and hoi nttr poId. Call aft. Spm. 
F'.11 docIe. row 2. Jun. 16. 33:::.:,1 • ..:.11:..:11>1:::.,..,-=-___ ..,.-_ 

Best ollar. 354-3130. . Inda _ ..... 'ALL LEASING. _ hoIpItaI f<>. 
procauong k • 1nIn_..- ClItion. Clean and comfoItabIe rooms. 

TWO World Cup lick ... for Switz.- notary. copItt, FAX. phone an- Shena khel1tr1 nI bIIIh. StarI~ 
land- Rumania. S25 each (r.c. v_l 33&-MOO I ~ 
In Delroll. If 1n1" .. lad cal Ehab .1 . S225I monll\. ncfudtt all utiI_. 
354-9343 Ito .. m..... =35:..:.'~=:::.~ ___ ,---,-,-.,

'ALL LIAIIItG. l..ouIad .... block 

:m E. Court 

IAINNIMAN 1110 500 dpI t.uer PIInting 
I fIITCINUII 

pol ouppIieI. • FAX 
1st Ayenue • F,... Pattdno 

I ~~~~:;.:;-,~-;::-:-:-""T.'::;; • Same Day s.rw:. 
I: Hal f • ADI>fIcatjOnsl Forma 

Buy. • A"'''; lIgaII MadIcaI 

OFFICE HOURS: Ilam-4:3Opm 1.\.1 
PHONE HOURS: .... ytlm. 

from ........ incfudat raIrigaraIor Md 
mlcrowI ... SIIlr. balh. ~tarllng II 
S22Q/ menlll. All uIIIIIIat paid. Ca113f14.. 
8112. 
'AU. LlAIIItG. Malts onty. Newly 
remodelld two blocks from down· 
town. Etch room hu own link .... 
frigarafor. A/C. ~ balhraom Md 
kiIchtn. S205I monlh plut aIactrIt. 
catI S6&-7ftZ. 

. 338-6288 
KEYSTONE PROPERTY MANAGEMENT 

4 • 

533 Southgate Ave., Iowa City 
LEASING NOW FOR FALL •.. 

t 1,2, & 3 bedroom apartments 
a Houses & duplexes tool 
a Studios I Efficiencies 

Rents from $315 to $1700 
Close to campus and surrounding areas. 

08 N, JohI'IlOI'Ilt ..... II ______ ..L....-, 

2-bdrm., I-full bath, close 
to campus. Totally 

remodeled, quiel area. 
Avail.1une I. ' 994 

$7OO1mo. Plus utililies. 

4t74thAv • . 
Unit A-2. Condo Unit. 

Coralville 2-bdnns., I bath , 
full appl .. AlC. huge 

kitchen. Avail. AugUSI I, 
1994 SS2Slmo. Plus 

ulilities. 

4t74thAve. 

BEDROOM 

. 751 W. Benton 

l¥ow_la .. ~.Itan; 
~ ·~;bath t, :.i $S5,j':'$S'15; , * One of Iowa CitY's 

Finest * Walk to Hospitals & 
Law 

safety lights 
$8501mo. 

DUPLEX FOR RENT 
BEAUTIFUL 111< .. bodroom dupltx 
available !of summer only. Hardwood 
floorl . S.John.on 51. Aanl nagotl< 
abI • . CoIf nowl351-8391. 
DUPLEX. Church 5" .. 1. lAIrge twd 
bedroom. living room. dining room. 
BIG k"chen. Sharad utllille •. E.1ab
lishad professional, AugusL 33&-4n4. 

f411 DOLIN PUCI 
Westside z.ro let [joe. 310m. IlI4 

bath. funily nn,. 2 dttb, .slk-oul 
pallo. WID hook.", full AppI'-. 
CIA. I c. P"I&f. IIO(lIq. fi.Avall. 

Aug. I~. Call for APPT. $9'J1Imo. plus 
ulilitin. Pel! Nt&. 

f4f3 DOLIN PLACI 
Westside z.ro let [joe, 310m. IlI4 

both. family nn, 2-docb, waloQll!*io. 
WID hook·", full Appu-s. CIA. I· 
at &JfI&t. 1800 '4 II. AVIiI. Au," 1st 
Call for APPT. S99Slmo. plus utililies. 

PIlI 

I 

LINCO~N HEIGHTS, 2 bedroom 
apartmen .. avallablo for .umm. and 
fall ooctJpanCy. CIOM 10 mtdlcal and 
dtnlalachools and hosphals. RMt: ~;::-:~~~~~~~ 
$56(). 1575. Colaltowed with ..... de- OIALS 
posh. Underground parltlng. UncoIn Ihrae bedroom 10w·nM'.le. 
Real Estal.333-3701. close·ln. off·.lreel 
NEW conllruction. Two bedroom! crowave. dl.hwasher. 
two balhroom. LoIs 01 amenilie.. air. yard. Available June. paiS , 
~vallable May 1. 35Hi404. 5795 plul utilnle •. After 7:30pm cal 

354-2221 . 
NEWTON AOAD CONDOMINIUMS- ;;;;;;i;;;;;;:--, 2 bedroom un" avalltbl. for summer I 
and tall occupancy. Across from 
Carver Ha1M<eys Arena. Undergro<nd 
parlcing. 1595 heal and wal ... paid. 
Available 'Of Immediate. summer and 
fall occupancy. Lincoln Real E.lale 
33&-3701 . 

SOUTH VAN BUREN STREET 
Very cIo .... spacious two bedroom, 
Iwo bath aparlmanl 'or Augusl. 1"'*', ""ou, A''';Jalbii ,""";'daIllly. 
HNI paid. Ale. DIW. off.. .. reet partt. I=:='-,-:--."-,--:-:--;;-;;:-:-~,.,,. 
ing. laundry facilities. Renl. $524 plus 
umities. Moda1 apartmenl availabJolor 
.....ng, 351-8391. 
TWO bedroom apartmenl. 2260 9th 
51. . Coralvillt , All appIlanc.s. very I'!'!'''!!''!!~~~~~~~_ 
quiet, no pels. Augu.II , "'90. Need 
references. 337-4668. 351-7415. I~~~~-:--:-__ -::-:,_ 

ADt2. E .... 1do one bedroom apart. TWO bedroom. qul.,. S.Dodga. off· 
manll. Walking dillanca of Penla· llreet p8rltlng. mIcrow .... Available 
cro'l. Fall le •• lng. M-F 9:00-5:00. August. No pot., ~. A"" 7:30pm 
351-217B. =caJ;:;I=354-7-=22:=21~. ~-.-:-:,_-.". 

TWO bedroom. whsaJchair accessl' ll~~~~::~~~~ AVAILABLE imrnadlaloJy. effICIency. 
HIW paid. S340. No pol • . 732 
Michaal 51. 3504-7588.679-2649. 
DOWNTOWN larg. one bad room 
near Posl 0Ifica. Good sI,. lor two 
people. Laundry. parking. No pal •. 
Avallab l. now a~d Augusl 1. 
337-9148. 
IFFICIINCY In a"1e: of older hOtnO. 

bla. ava ilable July 1. New carpol. 
14601 month plus $'60 deposit. Perk 
"'aca Apartmen". 354-02ill . 
VERY nice two bodroom. June I . Au
gusl 7. and AuguII 20. Oule .. w.IIITc~~:LEihr08biidrOomhoU;;: 
maintalnod building on westside. No Ie 
pel • . S450 plu, eloctrlc. Ivo"a =C_.~:'_C"':ccc,- .--
Renlals 337-7392. 

o •• I.ld • • clo •• 10 M.rcy Hosplttl. THREE/FOUR 
Avallabl. Immadialaly. Ao.eD. Kay· 
.lone"'-'ie.~B8. BEDROOM 
FUANISHED efflclenclt •. 5/,. nlnt. __ ~ __ ~~~ 
and ..- monlll teases. Ulilillts In· 3 bodroom apartmenl. toc.lad In Ihe 
eluded. Cal fO( Informollon . 354«77. downtown tree. New In 1993. Aval~ ;;;WI,,;;8;,.;T;,.;Iowe,.;;..~C~Ity-. ~W~iH~ ... .;.nd~PI~.-:Coz:---'y 
NOW renllng for now and fall. one able lor Augu.1 occupancy. $735. Lin· two bodroom. ona bathroom. cenlrol 
bedroom . Exlramaly nice. Naar ooIn Real E.lale 33&-3701. AIC. WID. brick fireplace. Oul.1. 
MerC)' Hospital. 337-5943. 4 bodroom. 2 balh apartmenllOOIlad Greal arae lor dog •• lots of .torage. 
NOW SHOWING . Efflc l.ncl ... CIo ... IO dOwnlown al645 S.Lucas. GreotIocaIion. S69.900. 33IH6IiO. 
13251 month. plu.~. appro,lmalety S790. Available fOi Augusl occupan- ~~~~~:':'~ __ _ 
300 aq.fI.. full kilChen end - . two C)'. Parking Included. Uncoln _E ... MOBILE HOME 
large closets. dHk and lheIY .. bul"· ::ta:::Ie~33&-3~:::.:1;:OI",. ==::-::== 
In. avallabJe 8116194. 119 Mynlt Ave . • 24 !.WA8HINGTON aTRElT. FOR SALE 
locallon. Caito -. ltav. message. Very 11IIV8. cIaen. rouonablt . alcel- _..,...,..,..=-:-_-:--:--~_ 
Ben·Kay Properties 338-6189, I.nl locallon. Thro. badroom. two I QUALITYI Lowesl priCesl S 
ONI bedroom apartment wilh sludy balhs. oal·ln kllcf\en. meny cIo,,". 1~ _ 11 AF'R flxad. New '94, 
room. balh. Hving room. Oul" . partt. ~"amenltla. Including parlting. Fat 16' wlda. thrH bedroom. SI7.1187 . 
Ing. Four block. 10 maIn clmpu.. Auguat, S633 be ... rent. Largo laIactlon. F_ delivery. _ 

• 11m up." prill' 
'~IOI""" 
·110 Ixpertence NICeMIry 

full-1'1nII PoIItIonI 
Now AVIIIIIIII. Elm up 10 

"'85. Otposh. Call loday. 351-8391 . up and btnk financing. 

11 fi I · CtJl balw .. n 9am· 12pm. 7- 9pm; AD1101 . Spacious w ... slda Ihr.e Horf<helmer Enlorpri .. llnc. 
WOIID Proc ... lng. Typing for P. Ca now or best se ection! _117. bodroomapanmenIOVOliooklnglak • . 1~~985 
p .... Th ••••. APA. "'LA. Expt"·I-.:...------___ SOLON. On. bodroom apartmenl. A/C. DIW. 1 112102 balh. Deck. go- ;:HIz:=:e1I;::on:.:;,...:;Iow:.::,::t;-;:. =~=:-:::= 

M.OOperhour 
tIIpIndIng on I~ II1d 

.vallability 

tnead==..:. 35::.:..:I~==:::.=~___ "'_10...- from Mod com- Waterl city sarvlc., paid. Refer· rage avaMabI • . Somm. Md fill..... TWO bedroom 10x50 Mart_ mobile 

WOIIDCA"I !lIe1.1n pr!'IIte - Nokllthtn faciI- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~::~~ __ :~. &44~.~2&3~'~. iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~lng~, M-:F 9-5p::m~. 35:I-~21~7~8.iiiiiiiJhome~~.~New~CIfpoI~~. $~'~500~. 36~1-~2543~~. 
PIrt-lime Poslliona Available 

SIIIting I' 
..... 10 
A .IoIIlIIII ...,. 
InMlnyWeya 

TO APPlY STOP BY 
MCOONAlO'S TODAY 

818 'st Ave., CoIIMiIe.1A 
804 S. RMrIidt Dr. 

1881 lower MuIOalint Rd. 
Iowa C(ty 

flXX}!l¥.tS6-I'lN. 

338-3UII 1Iao. AII_ paid, 5250 """"".i. de: 
poaJI. Summar _ 'all ootIon. \irIQ 

318 112 E.Burllnglon 91. tIudonIllmoapI1 ..... 337-615O. 2-3 bedrooms available. 
... DfATlIIbItI wiII1 filii'"'" op-

'Moc/ WIndkMtI DOS lion . Shared kllCll ... .-. ,..1- August t. Quiet. 
~~~~---- := tormallng r:r:= ~ ~~ westside, busllne, ofT-
~;;:=.~~==~~ :=.::~~ 11122 eoon. street parking. No pets. 

:~::c~ ~AII,"'~IIa.~blno .. kIOMiw,::. ~== Ale, HlWpald. On-site 
. uti. managers. 338-5736. 

-----

tllkl'side 
Alallo,. 

Now Rentln. For 
Summer" Fall 
2 bedroom IOwnhomel 

cI: 11Ud101 IlUtin, at 

$329 
Enjoy our. 

• Olympic .ize .. illlmina pool 
• Tetris.t voI~iI C()llna 

''''.''001II 'lMndromit 
, ftwltell 
,H_I·fm patin, ~ 
• On bulli.. = 
• cau COIIIideted • .. 

~'.~~'----------------------~~-
~'------------------~------~ 

Call or Stop by 

337·3103 
2401 Hwy. 6 Eut 

M-r ",, 8M iI-$; s.. \·5 C'GM«f,.,..,I,..,. 

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BlANK 
Write ad using one wDrd per blank. Minimu m ad is 10 words . 

1 2 3 4 
5 6 7 8 
9 10 11 12 
13 14 15 16 
17 18 19 20 
21 22 23 24 
Name 
Address 

Zip 
Phone ________________________________________ ~~~~ 

.. Ad information: # of Days _Category ~ ______________________ _ 
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) 

1·3 days 7S¢ per word (S7.50 min.) 11.15days S1.50perword(S1S.00rnin.) 
4-5 days 83¢ per word (S8.30 min.) 16·20 days S1.93 per word (SI9.30 min.) 
6-10 days S1.07 per word (S10.70 min.) 30 dlYS S2.22 per word (S22.20 min.) 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 
Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad Oller the phone. c-= ' 
or stop by oor office located at: 111 Communications Center, Iowa City, 52242. 

Phorte 335-5784 Of 335-5785 



WHO-WHAT-WHEN ... 
Baseball 
• Rockies at Braves, today 6;30 p.m., 
ESPN. 
·Ns at White Sox, today 7 p.m., 
SportsChannel. 
• Reds at Dodgers, today 9;30 p.m., 

ESPN. 
• Rockies at Braves, Thursday" ;35 

a.m., TBS. 
• Cubs at Padres, Thursday 3 p.m., 
WCN. 

·Angels at White Sox, Thursday 7 

p.m., WCN . 

• Rockets at Knicks, today 8 p.m., 

NBC. 
Golf 
-u.s. Open first-round action, 
Thursday 9;30 a.m. and 4 p.m., 
ESPN. 

Q When was the last time 
the Stanley Cup fjna/s 

went to a seventh game? 

See answer on Page 11. 

Tiff f) ·un 1()~1AN • \\lI)NL'IDAY, }liNl I J, '()lJ.l NBA 
-U.S. Open second-round action, 
Friday 9;30 a.m. and 4 p.m., fSPN. 

SportsBriefs 
LOCAL 

UI's Mims receives 
Hewlett award 

Iowa associate athletic director 
Fred Mims has been named 
recipient of the 1994 Lan 
Hewlett Award. He received the 
award last week in Chicago at a 
convention for the National Asso
ciation of Academic Advisors for 
Athletics. 

The award was established in 
1989 in honor of Lan Hewlett, a 
longtime academic advisor at the 
University ofTexas. The award is 
presented annually to a collegiate 
academic advisor for outstanding 
performance in athletics. 

Mims has been director of ath
letic student services for the past 
15 years and lettered at the UI in 
baseball and basketball. 

BASKETBALL 
Big Ten team playing 
rough in South America 

A Big Ten all-star basketball 
team had three players ejected 
for fighting and fell to 0-4 with a 
92-77 loss to Argentina despite 
16 points and eight rebounds by 
Iowa's Kenyon Murray. 

The loss in Buenos Aires Mon
day completed the first part of a 
trip to Argentina. The Big Ten 
team, coached by Iowa's Tom 
Davis, will play the Argentine 
National Team again today in 
Tucuman and finish its trip with 
another game in Tucuman on 
Thursday against an opponent yet 
to be named. 

Argentina was leading 41-37 
with 43 seconds left in the first 
half when a fight broke out after a 
battle for a rebound. Purdue's 
Justin Jennings, Michigan State's 
Jamie Feick and Howard Moore 
of Illinois, plus three Argentine 
players, were ejected. 

Penn State's Dan Earl and 
Ohio State's Rick Yudt each 
added 15 points for the Big Ten 
team. Iowa's Andre Woolridge 
missed his second straight game 
because of a thigh bruise. He's 
expected to play Wednesday. 

Murray is the Big Ten's leading 
scorer on the trip, .averaging 16.5 
points. 

NBA 

Lucas takes over in Ph illy 
PHILADELPHIA (AP) - John 

Lucas took charge of the Philadel
phia 76ers on Tuesday and his 
assessment of the situation was 
honest. 

"We won't win the NBA 
championship next year," he 
said, "but we hope to be a better 
team." 

Lucas doesn't have to do all 
that much to accomplish that goal 
as the 76ers have lost 160 games 
in failing to make the playoffs the 
past three seasons. 

Owner Harold Katz signed 
Lucas to a four.year contract as 
vice preSident of basketball oper
ations, general manager and 
coach. 

The general manager's job 
opened last month when Jim 
Lynam left to coach the Washing
ton Bullets. 

COLLEGE FOOTBALL 

Title game could be 
moved from Orange Bowl 

MIAMI (AP) - The chair· 
man of the Orange Bowl Com
mittee says the New Year's night 
game will remain in its current 
home - for now. 

Ed Williamson said he support
ed a move from the Orange Bowl 
to Joe Robbie Stadium. In 
response to the remark, dozens 
of city leaders lobbied to keep 
from losing the game. 

"My position is: I'm not going 
to try to steer the committee at 
this point," Williamson said. "It's 
not going to be a subject of dis
cussion anymore. A year from 
now, when we're in the last yeiu 
of our contract, it'll be appropri
ate for the committee to look at 
all our options and whether we 
should continue playing in that 
stadium." . 

I 

Rangers break 54-year-old jin 
Mike Nadel and Mark Messier - came through 

Associated Press 

NEW YORK - Fifty-four years 
of waiting, 54 years of wanting, are 
over. The New York Rangers are 
Stanley Cup champions at last! 

The Rangers capped an extraor
dinary championship series by 
beating the Vancouver Canucks 3-2 
'lUesday night in Game seven. 

As the tense final seconds ticked 
off the clock at Madison Square 
Garden, where the home team had 
never before hoisted the most 
famous trophy in team sports, 
18,200 raucous fans released more 
than five decades of pent-up pas
sion. 

Fireworks exploded, smoke filled 
the arena, everyone wearing white 
jerseys hugged, and fans 
exchanged high-fives and screamed 
as rock music blared from the Gar
den audio system. 

The announcement that Rangers 
defenseman Brian Leetch won the 
Conn Smythe Trophy as playoff 
MVP was barely audible over the 
triple-digit-decibel celebration of 
the end of hockey's cruelest curse. 

Finally, 4,232 games after last 
winning Lord Stanley's cup in 
1940, the Rangers tasted sweet 
success again. 

The fourth championship for 
New York, which also won in 1928 
and 1933, ended the league's 
longest title drought. That dubious 
distinction now belongs to the 
Detroit Red Wings, who haven't 
won since 1955. 

Three stars who had not shined 
recently - Leetch, Adam Graves 

Season 
1993-94 
1992-93 
1991-92 
1990-91 
1988-90 
1988-89 
1887-88 
1986-87 
1985-88 
1984-85 
1983-84 
1982-83 

Team 
New York Range ... 
Montreal Canadians 
Pittsburgh Penguins 
Pittsburgh Penguins 
Edmonton OIlel'l 
Calgary Flames 
Edmonton 0I1e1'l 
Edmonton Oilers 
Montreal Canadlens 
Edmonton Oilers 
Edmonton 011 .... 
New York Islanders 

when it mattered most for the 
Rangers, who also got a 28-save 
performance from Mike Richter. 

Leetch finished the playoffs wi th 
11 goals and 34 points, second
highest ever in both categories for 
a defenseman . He is the first 
American-born player to win the 
Smythe. 

"The Stanley Cup is what we all 
play for and the Cup here in New 
York is just amazing," Leetch said. 
"This was the toughest game I've 
ever been a part of, just so tough to 
win. 

"It wasn't the 54 years, it was 
just never having been through it 
before. Mark kept telling me the 
fourth game would be toughest 
you'll ever have to win in your life, 
and it was." 

Messier, the team captain and 
one of the greatest clutch players 
in hockey history, held the 32-
pound Stanley Cup aloft to the 
delight of the crowd. He handed it 
to Leetch, who in turn handed it to 
Jay Wells. The 35-year-old defense
man, who had never won a title, 
kissed the trophy before passing it 
on. 

"I'm so numb, I don't know what 
to say," said Messier, who was on 
five Stanley Cup champions at 
Edmonton. "This is completely dif
ferent - the pressure, the magni
tude of being under the micro
scope, erasing all the ghosts.~ 

Vancouver, still without a cham
pionship since joining the NHL in 
1970, had the Rangers scrambling 
in the third period to protect the 
prize. 

Martin Gelinas just missed the 
net with Richter out of position 
with 6;40 to go; about a minute lat
er, a shot by Nathan Lafayette hit 
the post. 

In the end, however, the 
Canucks couldn't complete what 
would have been one of hockey's 
all-time comebacks. 

They trailed three games to one 
before winning twice to force only 
the 10th Game seven in Stanley 
Cup finals history. But New York, 
by virtue of having the league's top 
regular-season record, got to play 
Game seven at the Garden and 
was determined not to become just 
the second team ever to blow a 3-1 
finals lead. 

Vancouver had the NHL's 14th
best record but earned its second 
trip to the finals by upsetting Cal· 

New York Rangers' Mark Messier celebrates his 
second-period goal against the Vancouver Canucks 
as Canucks' goalie Kirk McLean lies on the ice, and 
Jyrki Lumme (21), foreground, and Tim Hunter (19) 

look on in Game seven of the Stanley Cup FinaJs at I 

New York's Madison Square Garden Tuesday. Also 
celebrating is Rangers' Brian Noonan. I 

gary, Dallas and Toronto in the 
first three rounds. The Canucks 
were swept by the New York 
Islanders in 1982. 

"Vancouver played beautifully," 
Richter said. "The sign of a winner 
is to come back under adversity." 

According to legend, the infa
mous Stanley Cup Curse was born 
after the Rangers' success on the 

ice and at the gate forced the Gar
den's original hockey tenants -
the New York Americans - to fold 
in 1942. Americans founder Red 
Dutton said the Rangers wouldn't 
win another title in his lifetime. 

Dutton's jinx worked overtime, 
well past his death in 1987. In fact, 
until this year, the Rangers got as 
far as the finals only three times 

since Dutton unleashed his hex. 
Rivals reveled in the Rangers' 

misery. 
The derisive chant "19-401 19· 

401" has been heard in opponents' l 
arenas for years. It became espe
cially popular on Long Island in 
the 1980s, when the Islanders -
who didn't even join the NHL until 
1972 - won four championships. 

Rudy T, Riley get ready for 'must",win' Game four 
Bill Barnard 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK - The New York 
Knicks and ' Houston Rockets treat 
success with a smirk. They treat 
failure with a snarl. 

Time and again during the play
offs, the two teams have taken the 
momentum, only to- lose it in a 
wave of errors and complacency. 

But whenever they've been beat
en, the Knicks and Rockets have 
battled back, even when their fans 
appeared to abandon them. 

When the Rockets lost twice at 
home to Phoenix local papers 
called Houston "Choke City," and 
they won three straight. After New 
York lost its first home game of the 

playoffs to fall behind 3-2 against 
Indiana, fans wrote the Knicks off 
as finished before their game at 
Indianapolis. 

Not only did New York win 
Game six on the road, they won 
again in Game seven to advance to 
the finals against the Rockets, 
whose comeback victory over 
Phoenix was almost as shocking of 
Denver's upset of Seattle. 

"'Ib be a champion, you have to 
overcome human nature," Houston 
coach Rudy Tomjanovich said 'lUes
day. "Human nature says that 
when something happens good, you 
tend to relax." 

With the seventh game of the 
Stanley Cup hockey series occupy
ing Madison Square Garden 'lUes-

day, the Rockets moved to the 
Downtown Athletic Club for prac
tice. The team met the media in 
air-conditioned comfort in the room 
where Heisman Trophy winners 
are announced. 

"As coach, I have to say the obvi
ous thing is to avoid complacency," 
'Ibmjanovich said. "I tell them to 
stay relaxed and focused when 
we're ahead. But saying the obvi
ous thing hasn't worked, not for us 
or the Knicks. That's what I mean 
when I say you have to overcome 
human nature to be a champion." 

Rockets forward Robert Horry 
said that when they take the court 
tonight with a 2-1 lead over the 
Knicks, they have to tell them
selves it's the first of two road 

games Houston needs to win. 
"We still feel like our backs are 

against the wall because we're 
going to be in their gym," Horry 
said. "Maybe that's the way to keep 
the momentum going, and we can 
win the next two games. We can't 
let them win two on their court and 
go up 3-2'-

Rockets center Hakeem OIaju
won said he wanted to "play this 
like a must-win game because we 
have to keep them down. Just win
ning the series should be motiva
tion enough." 

Knicks coach Pat Riley said that 
the Rockets' talk about sweeping 
three games in New York has his 
team ready mentally. 

"Momentum can backfire on a 

team in this situation because you 
get full of yourself," Riley said. 
"You get proud of what you've 
done." 

Derek Harper, who had his beat 
game of the playoffs in Sunday'. 
loss with 21 points, seven assists 
and four steals, said that happened 
to the Knicks after they won at 
Houston in Game two. 

"We've had our ups and dowDl, 
like any basketball team," Harper 
said. "The hardest thing is to find 
some consistency. It's difficult to 
stay on an even keel." 

"We need to get the momentum 
back and take it with ua the rest of 
the way," Knicka forward Charles 
Smith said. 

"I'i"l"~~--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Alloelated Pm. 

Baltimore's Lonnie Smith slides into third base as Ntiw York's Wade 
Boggs looks fOf the the ball Tuesday in Baltimore. 

Twins win sixth straight 
Associated Press 

BOSTON - The Minnesota 
Twins won their sixth straight 
game and sent the Boston Red Sox 
to their sixth consecutive defeat 
'lUesday night, taking advantage of 
three errors for a 5-4 victory. 

The Twin:s scored unearned runs 
in the third, fourth' and fifth 
innings. Dave Winfield broke a 4-4 
tie in the fifth with a sacrifice fly. 

The Red Sox 100t their eighth in 
a row at Fenway Park. They have 
dropped 11 of their last 13 overall. 

Third bjlseman Scott Cooper, 
shortstop John Valentin and first 
baseman Mo Vaughn made the 
Boston errors. Vaughn let Cooper's 
throw go through his glove in the 
fifth, allowing the tying run to 
score and setting up Winfield's sac· 
rifice fly. 

Dave Stevens (2-1) pitched 3'. 
innings of scorele88 relief for the 
Twins. Gar Finnvold (0-4), who 
allowed five runs - two earned -
in four innings for Boston, ia still 
seeking his first mlijor-Ieague win. 

Rick Aguilera, the sixth Min· 
nesota pitcher, got three outs for 

his 14th save. three runs ofT Juan Guzman (6-6). 
Twins atarter Pat Mahomes last- Belle hit an RBI single in the first, 

ed just 2~. inn.ings, allowing four then added an RBI double in the 
runs on three hits and five walks. third before Murray followed with 

Chuck Knoblauch had a two-run a two-run single. 
single for Minnesota in the third Antell 1, Royall 0 
and Matt Walbeck drove in a run KANSAS CITY, Mo. - Chuck 
in the fourth on a groundout. Finley pitched a seven-hitter and 

Andre Dawson hit a three·run outdueled Mark Gubicza as the 
homer for Boston, his 12th of the California Angels scored an 
season. He now has 424 home runs unearned run to beat the Kanell 
and 1,003 extra-base hits, one City Royale. 
behind Honua Wagner for 20th Finley (5-5) raised hia career 
place on the career extra-base hit record in Kauffman Stadium to 6-
list. 2, walking one and atriking out 
IndillDl7, Blue Jay. 5 eight. It waa hie second .hutout of 

CLEVELAND - Albert Belle · the aeason and 10th of hi. career, 
and Eddie Murray started the and fourth complete game. 
eighth inning with home runa on Gublcza (4-6) atruck out a .ea· 
consecutive pitches a8 the Cleve- eon-high eight, walked only on. 
land Indians beat the Toronto Blue and gave up eight hits in 7'. 
Jays for their 13th straight home innings. 
win. The Angel. wers helped by two 

The streak at Jacoba Field error •. 
matches the Indians' best since The Royals loaded the ba'H with 
they won 14 in a row at Cleveland bne out in the fifth on aingle. by 
Sta.d.ium in 1954 - the year of Dive Hendenon, Felix J018 and 
theIr I~st pennant. They also won Terry Shumpert'. walk. But Jo .. 
13 strBlght home gamet in 1965. f Lind grounded into a double piay . . 

Belle and MQrray each droye in; See, BASEBAll, ,.. 12 



Plus Deposit 
24·Pack, 
12 oz. Bottles 

Assorted Frito Lay's $2.99 Prepriced 

Iro 

~ 

10-12 lb. Avg. Size 
LB. 

Hungry Jack 

~.~M 
rMir&_ 

5.4 - 6 OZ. 

, , 

r--------------------~ r : I Valuable Coupon I y-Oo 
All Varieties 

~@If~ i 

o 0 ~ 
Plus 
DepoSIt I 

24-Pack, 12 oz. Cans 
I' '---' Plus Deposit 1 UmIt One ~ P" Cultomer 

12.Pack, I Coupon = duM 21, 1994 
12 oz. Cans · ILU*:rsat~~~Market, . 

~--------.----------~~ 

lIThe Big Name For Value" .. . . 
PrIces effective Wednesday, June 15 through Tuesday, June 21, 1994 



Sweet, Juicy 

lb. 

r?~ 12_ 
Charles M. Seiler 

Iowa Division Vice Pres. 

S?£~ 
Gordy Vetsch 
Store Manager 

~~ 
Mike Guge 

Assistant Produce Manager 

~1~ 
Larry Fenner 

Produce Manager 

/IItI~ 
Phil A. Hedrick 

Full-Time Produce Clerk 

~~cYL/F 
Tom Shank 

Produce Manager 

#tt ??/-I 
Mike Nichols 

Produce Trainee 

7!t:L~ 
Patrick Schmidt 
Full-Time ~~(tJ~ 
¥J)~ 

Justin Inganells 
FU~~ime Produce 

LA~ 
Craig Petersen 
Full-Time Produce 

mtJ~~ 
Mark Pannkuk 
Produce Manager 

(f~ 
Andy Lary 

FuD-Time Produce 

;fdti/.d.-
Matt Welsh 

Full-Time Produce 

~~~ 
Cameron Ryan 

Store Manager 

chl,.;JJy 
John Kiss 

Produce Trainee 

-r:+ . 'fW-!~ 
, Tim Cullen ,': I Thomas 5 

~od:~C:~:;; 
Mark Gorski ~an Mo 

Produce Manager Fun-Time P 

~~ 
LynCion Johnson 

Store Manager 

tJJ2-I 
Richard Cornelius 

Produce Manager 

~f.~ 
Daniel E. Darling 

Produce Manager 

• 

00 
~Z~~ 

Brian Koopmann 
Produce Manager, Yr~uce 

~nb-: --, 
Produce Manager', 

~~ 
Mike Marini 

Q:l.~n.g.r 

Dan Husmann 
Division Retail 

Manager 



B ,:.Jflt;::~ I~:{ ~ 
~'. button Center Manager Produce Assistant 

~ ~ 

Steve Brower 
Store Manager 

~'-S~&~ 
Stu Dunham PrBuce Manager 

Ran~ns 
Produce Manager 

£1tCon 
Produce Assistant 

~~ 
Jill,;"Prince 
Store Manager 

Sc~d~ 
Scott Ledvina 

Produce Manager 

,{} 
Duane Mosser 
Produce Buyer 

David Bell 
Vice President 

Corporate Retail Store 
O~rations 

sck~ 
Promotion/perishable 

Manager 

~~'-~ 
Tom Anderson 

Director of Produce 

1JdrX~ . 
Mike Unster 

Corporate Retail 

\t;;~~ 
Boti Pannkuk 
Store Manager 

~q)J 
Tom Schulte 

District Manager 

~1Ur 
Tom Walker 
Store Manager 

J)o/~h ?>u..rr ~."1 

Dolan Burrenson 
Store Manager 

fd~ 
Ed T;;X-

Produce Manager 

(j(, Y\~ Lal Michel 
Store Manager 

/fa11/11 6ut 
Gary J. Urban 
Store Manager 

~~ 
Ronald Humbert 
Produce Manager 

~..Y"..d.4.A-/ 
Paula Welsh 
Store Manager 

lb. 
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Milky Way, 3 Musketeers Assorted Pict Sweet Frozen V1asic Taster's Choice Tropicana Martha Gooch So-Dri Paper 

64 oz. 16 oz. 24 oz. 7 oz. 640z 24 oz. Single Roll 
r--~----------------------~-~--~-----------------------I Valuable Coupon 1 V-OO :Rt72589l1li-Ad MFR Coupon-9~ V-l.3$ , 

6 Pack 

: 1/4 Sheet , With Coupon: On ~ 
On Qng 15 oz. 
24 oz. Kellogg's 
Roberts/ Frosted 
Home Town Rakes 

Each I Cottage Cereal 
I Cheese . 

r--K1-d-s,-d-e-co-ra-t-e-a-cak-e-o-r-a-c-oo-Id-·e-fo-r-D-ad-,--. : Umit One Coupon Per Customer .Kellogg's In Ad, eMS Dept. 38999,1 Fawcet Dr., Del RIo, Tx 78840 
Saturday, June 18, 12:00 noon-4:00 P.M. I Coupon Expires June 21, 1994 : Umit One Coupon Per Customer ,I 

$ 
I Good at Econofoods, Food Bonanza, • Coupon Expires June 21, 1994 I 

8x8 cake 1.99 Cookie 50 C I . • Good at Econofoods, Food Bonanza, J 
~ __________________________ ~ ~~!~r~ ____ ~~~~~!~-------- __ ~Y!~V _____ !~~~~~~~~--------

• 

WIN . Jus 
A DINNER 
FOR DAD! 

I J 

Package includes: 
• 2 Rib Eye Steaks 
• 2 Shrimp Cocktails 
• 2 Dinner Salads 

• 2 Russet Potatoes 
• 4 Dinner Rolls 
• 1 Bottle of Wine 
• 1 Father's Day Cake 

9 
Prices Effective Wed., June 15, • 
through Tues., June 21, 1994 ,. ,. ! ~. I lIThe Big Name For Value" 

Sun Mon T ue Call 

/ Broadway & Hwy. 6 Bypass in Iowa City 

• VIDEO DEPT. 
• PURE WATER MACIDNE:I GAL/$l.00 
• PERSONAL CHECKS ACCEPI m 
• THOUSANDS OF GREEN TAG 

SPECIALS DAILY 
• FAST EUCTRONIC CHECKOlTI' 
• POSTAGE· MAIL DROP OFF 

Open 24 Hours A Day 7 Days A Week 
We Reserve The Right to UmIt Quantities 

• FUU SERVICE RDRAL DEPT. • 24 HOUR BANK MACHINE 
• 14 HOUR FD..M DEVELOPING • FRESH SEAFOOD • FOOD SAMPLING 
• WE REPRICE PREPRlCED PRODUCTS • IOWA CITY'S FINEST FRUIT • .lUlCE BAR 
• FUU.IElMCE CATERING • PLASnC BAG RECYCLING DROP OFF 
• LOIIERY • COPY MACHINE 150 EAcH 

• HANDICAP CART 
• FOOD STAMPS. WlC ACCEPTED 
• FAX SI!RVICE 
• UQUOR D!PARTMENT 
·1N-5TORE FRESH BAKERY 
• MONEY ORDERS/RUG DOCTOR 
• MCMM/DISCOVER ACCEPlm 

~ 
Oriental S 
Old Count 
Creamy M 
Go1clen H~ 
Hearty On 
Creamy 81 



Boneless Beef 

Lb. 
10-12 Lb. Ave. 

Boneless Beef 

Lb. 

12-14 Lb. Ave. 

, 

Compliment Your Beef 
With These Great Low Price Specials 

Campbell's Simmer Chef 

Oriental Sweet'n Sour 
Old Country Cacclatorie 
Creamy MUlhroom & Herb 
Golden Honey MUltard 
Hearty Onion & MUlhroom 
Creamy Broccoli 25 to 27 oz. 

4.4 to 5 oz. 

Assorted ' Varieties 
Uncle Ben's 

r-----------------------~-~---, 
#72611 I IN-AD MFR. CPN-9 I V-30 

Shake'n Bake 

ftIflUfMAm 

2.9 oz. 
RetaIler: General Foods Corp .• P.O. Box 601 , Kankakee, Il60902 

Umtt One Offer Per Customer, 
Good at Econofoods. 

L~~'!!t~~~~~~~!~~~~----------~ . 
All prlcee good througb Tueed';', June 21. 1994 . . , 

Assorted Flavors 
Pillsbury 

memr-

Oreo. 
Lemon Cheesecake 
Fudge Swirl 
Apple Struesal 25 oz. 

Assorted Flavors 
Pillsbury Deluxe _mi. 

Chocolate 
Hot Fudge 
Cream Che ... 
Walnut 

26 oz. 

I 
I! 



We buy in volume to save 
money every day~ -You 
can buy in volume to save 
everytime you shop. 

Thanks to the Beef Industry Council, 
easy to understand information and 
illustrations are now available at each 
Econofoods to provide consumers 
cutting directions, storage and 
wrapping gUidelines, product 
information and recipe ideas for whole 
cuts of beef. With this information you 
can buy cost saving large packages of 
beef with the confidence to provide a 
good value for your family. 

I r 

TOTAL PREPARATION AND COOKING TIME: 30 MINUTES (4 SERVINGS) 
2 boneless beef top loin steaks, cut 1 Inch thick (approx. 8 ounces each) 
2 large baking potatoes, cut lengthwise Into 8 wedges 
1 large red ben pepper, cut lengthwise Into 8 wedges 

Seasoning: 
2 tablespoons olive oil 
1 tablespoon red wine vinegar 
I teaspoon garlic salt 
1 teaspoon dried rosemary leaves, crushed 
112 teaspoon ground aUspice 
1/2 teaspoon dried thyme leaves, crushed 

I. PIerce potatoes with fork. Microwave on HIGH 6 minutes. Cool slightly; cut 
lengthwise Into 4 wedges. 

2. Meanwhile In medium bowl, combine seasoning ingredients. Add potatoes 
and bell pepper; toss to coat. 

3. Place beef steaks and vegetables on rack In broiler pan so surface of meat 
Is 3 to 4 Inches from heat. Broil steaks 12 to 17 minutes until steaks are rare 
to medium doneness and vegetables are tender, turning steaks and 
vegetables once. 

4. Trim fat from steaks. Carve steaks Into slices; serve with vegetables. 

-, S ... If'n .... 'lnl[.,~TI\W!ln'AlnTIL .. 

TOTAL PREPARATION AND COOKING TIME: 30 MINUTES ( 4 SERVINGS) 
1 pound boneless beef top sirloin steak, cut 1 Inch thick 
V~ble cooking spray 
2 18rge all-purpose potatoes, cut diagonally Into 112 Inch thick slices 
1 tablespoon olive 011 
1 teaspoon Spicy Seasoning Mix 
Salt (optional) 

1. Spray rack of broder with cooking spray. Place steak on one side of rack In broil· 
er pan so surface of meat Is 3 to 4 Inches from heat; arrange potatoes on the other 
side. Combine 011 and seasoning mtx; brush potatoes with half of the mixture. 

2. Broil 16 to 18 minutes until steak Is rare to medium doneness and potatoes are 
tender, turning steaks and potatoes once; brush potatoes with remaining 
seasoned 011. 

3. Trtm fat from steak. Carve steak crosswise Into slices. Season steak and potatoes 
with salt, If destred. 

SplCV Seuonlng Mix: 
COmbine 3 tablespoons chili powder, 2 teaspoons ground cumin, 1-112 
teaspoons garlic powder, 3/4 teaspoon dried oregano leaves, 112 
teaspoon jJI'OUIId red pepper. Cover and store In airtight container. 
Shake before using to blend. (Makes about 113 cup) 

'PICV IIll{EE·PEI'Pflf sn:AI 

TOTAL PREPARATION AND COOKING TIME: 30 MINUTES (4 SERVINGS) 
1 pound beef top round steak, cut linch thick 
Salt (optional) 

Seaionlng: 
2 cloves garlic, crushed 
1 teaspoon paprika 
1 teaspoon dried thyme leaves 
1/2 teaspoon pepper 
112 teaspoon ground red pepper 
112 teaspoon ground white pepper 

1. Combine seasoning ingredients; press evenlv Into both sides of beef steak. 
2. Place steak on grid over medium coals. Grill steak 12 to 14 minutes for rare 

to medium doneness, turning once. Season with salt, If desired. 
3. Trim fat from steak, If necessary. Carve steak crosswise Into thin slices. 
Cook'.npe: 
Test about 4 Inches above coals for medium with a 4·second hand count. 
To broil, place steak on rack In broiler pan so surface of meat II 
3 to 4 Inches from heat. 
Broil 15 to 18 minutes for rare to medium doneness, turnIng once. 
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Squeeze Bottle 816 
HUNT'S KETCHUP 40 oz. 
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Go ahead, 
make Dad's day. 
Give him Dockers-. 

now 

27.99 
A. All-cotton indigo shirt in a 
great auortment of patterns. 
Slzes8-XXL 

now 

21.99 
B. Cotton sheeting shorts in 
assorted colors. Men's sizes. 

now 

27.99 
C. Cool, caswJ cotton broad
cloth shirt with button-down 
collar. Assorted prints and 
stripes. SIzes 8-XXL 

now 

29.99 
• D. Loose-fit cuffed pants with 
pleat front. Gannent-washed 
cotton twill. Assorted colors. 
Men's sizes. 

__ prices ~Ig In this 
~ .. ofterIng prices only. 
&.- !My or,.., not hne been 
..... at reguIIr prtc-. .......... -,... ........... i_~ ... 
... 1IIoauIhauI .... .....,~ ....... 
............ 1 ............... ...... 
fWl ................ _ ...... .................................. ............................... ......................... ,. .... 
...... ~a..t __ 1IIiI ..... 8OId 
.., .. 111 ......... "" __ -. 
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ft Left: Now 31.99. Classic cotton pique knit shirt in 
stripes and fashion prints. Sizes 8-XXL 
ft Right Now 27.99. Brighten his wot1d with a colorful 
cotton madras shirt Sizes 8-XXL 

ON THE COVER: 

Now 31.99. Wrinkle Free Dockers- cotton twill 
pants. Men's sizes. 
Now Zl.99. Dockers- all-cotton pique knit shirt in 
yam-dyed stripes, printed plaids. Sizes S-XXL 

3 



All Van Heusen~ 
sportshirts on sale 

IVAN HEUSEN1 

HAGGAR. 
.. 

WRINKLE-FREE 
PANTS 

Now 19.99. Cotton/polyester 
I relaxed-fit, short sleeve shirt with 

button-down collar. Stripes 
and plaids. Men' sizes M-XL 
"Now" prices ..-.t --. on AIgUI8r prices. 

• Now 31.99. Cotton twill pants 
with pleat front. Haggar- Wrinkle
Free Cottons'" are ready to wear, 
straight from the dryer. Men's sizes. 



Cotton twill pants 
Haggar- WrinkJe. 

are ready to wear, 
dryer. Men's sizes. 

Easy patterns to follow 

your choice 

14.99 
PAR FOUR- STRIPED SHIRT 
: Reg. $24. Cotton knit shirt 
with chest pocket. Choose from 
assorted vertical and horizontal 
stripes. Men's sizes S-XXL 

PAR FOUR- PRINT SHIRT 
: Reg. $26. Cotton knit shirt 

ParNxtr-

with contrasting ribbed knit collar. 
In geometric, golf and all-over 
prints. Men's sizes S-XXL 
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A. Reg. $30. Hunt Club- cotton 
denim banded collar shirt. In solid 
colors or stripes. Sizes M-XL 

• B. Reg. $25. Loose-fit stone-washed 
cotton denim jeans. Men's sizes. 

WRINKLE-FREE PANTS 
Cotton twill pants with double-pleat 
front, relaxed fit. Backed with the 
JCPenney Quality Assurance Seal for 
wrinkJe-free performance. Assorted 
solid colors. Men's sizes. 

6c 

sale 

• ea. 
SHIRT OR JEANS 

A 



• Towncraft
e 

nkl~free shorts 
_17_~ehot1s 
In ........ beat colora. Man' ..... ............................... ....,'" 

TOWNCRAFT 
"T. \911 

UP WRINKL£..fIESISTANT SHORTS 
• Cool cotton shorts that need 
little or no ironing. In basic colors. 
Men's sizes. 
"Now" ............... on ........... 

ST. JOHN'S BAye CANVAS SHORTS 
• Reg. 12.98. Washed cotton 
canvas shorts. Classic and fashion 
solid colors. Men's sizes 5-Xl.. 

7 



A All Stafford- & 

sale 

14.99 

STAFFORD- PERFORMANCE PLUS 
LONG-SlEEVED SHIRT 
a Reg. 17.99. Cotton/polyester broad
cloth in basic solid colors. Exact 
sleeve lengths. 

STAFF<>RD- LONG-8lEEVED 
STRIPED BROADCLOTH SHIRT 
Reg. $24. Cotton/polyester in assorted 
stripes. Exact sleeve lengths. 

8 

sale 

13.99 

sale 

13.99 



herts on Sale --. ress s I S¥.!~ 



sale 

94.99 
Staffora Blazer 

• Reg. $120. Single-braasted 
blazer of Dacron- poIyesterlwooi 
for year-round wear. Handsome 
colors. For men's sizes. 

A 

Men's 

HAGGAR. 

Haggar Sale
8 

Gentlemen's fit suit with single-breasted or double
breasted coats, plain or pleated trousers. Dacron
poIyester1worsted wool. If purchased separately: 
aNow 99.99. Suit coat. aNow $50. Trousers. 
Haggar- Imperial sportcoat and trousers also 
available at similar prices. 

ae 
your choice 

39.99 
St John's'" SIIoes 

Reg. 49.99 u. 

• Plain-toe oxford with oiled 
leather upper and padded pigIIIit 
sock lining. Rubber unit sole . 

.. Boot with oiled 
leather upper and padded 314-
leather sock lining. Hallet sewn 
vamp. Rubber mini-lug sole. 

• 

• 

• 

un~ 

Sale 8.99 plcg. 
eombed cottc 
and comfortal 
• Sale 7.48 p 
FuJl-cut brief c 
with L VeRA- -
In white only_ 

• ". available 
• Sale 7.48 
Mid-rise briefS 
In white only_ 



• All Stafford
underwear 

Sale 8.99 pkg. of 3, Reg. $12. 
eombed cotton crewneck t-shil'\. Soft 
and comfortable. SIzes S-XL 
• Sale 7.48 pkg. of 3, Reg. 9.50, 
Full-cut brief of combed cotton 
with L VeRA- spandex waistbanc:i. 
In white only. Waist sizes 28-44. 

_ AJfJD available: 
• Sale 7.48 pkg. of 3, Reg. 9.50, 
Mid-rise briefs of combed cottOfl. 
In white only. Men's sizes S-XL 

3/~15 

STAffORlr DRESS SOCKS 
31$15. If purchased separately, 5.50 
each pair. Replenish his top drawer 
with dress socks from our collection 
of cotton/nylon patterns. 

Sale 

8.99 
pice. Gl3kes 

7.49 
pkg. of 3 briefs 



~ ... •• • .... AL 

ARIZONA 
jl._ c ......... '" -

EST. 1927 

ARIZONA JEAN CO.· 
'S Sale 19.99 Reg. 21.99. Cotton pique knit 
shirt. Young men's sizes S-XL 
'S Only 21.99. Enzyme-washed cotton denim 
jeans. Young men's sizes. 



............. " 
. RIZONA 

..... c .... ~ .. .,., 

cotton denim 

WEEKENDS- TEE 
Reg. 9.99. All-cotton tee. Basic and 
fashion colors. Young men's M-XL 
Not shown: Weekends· cotton tank top, 
Reg. 8.99 Sale 5.99 

sale 

7.99 

Reg. $24. Shah Satan .. textured cotton 
shorts. Young men's sizes S-XL 

LEVI'S- JEANS 
'fit Now 31.99. Levi's· 550"" 
Red Tab· relaxed-fit New Age 
Bleach jeans, shown, or Levi's· 
5O5™ stonewashed jeans. 

SHAH SAFARI- TOP 
'fit 2/$30. Purchased separately, 
$20 ea. Shah Safari· striped 
cotton knit shirt. Hooded or 
crewneck styles. Sizes S-XL 

levI'S 
• 

LEVI'S- SHORTS 
'fit Now 24.99. levi's· 550" 
relaxed-fit cotton denim shorts. 
Young men's sizes. 

13 



2 or ~22 
14 

St. John's Bay- swim trunks and coordinating tees 
S If purchased separately, 12.99 ea. 
Cotton tee in a variety of screenprints. 
Assorted colors. Sizes M-XL 

S If purchased separately, $15 88. 

Nylon trunks in solid colors or color-pieced 
styles. Men's sizes. 



~ THE 

LION KING 
Coming to a theater near you on Friday, June 171h 

A. PreechOoI bop' panIa ... 
ScNen-prtnted cottonI 
poIyeeW knit top and WCMn 
cotton pants with eIatItic 
WIII8t. Sizes 4-7, 12.88 

B. Pr8IChooI glr1a' pants set. 
Screen-prfntad top and pull
on pants of polyester/cotton 
knit. SIzes 4-8X, 11. 

c. Long llaeve scraen-printed 
top, puII-on pants. PoIyeeter/ 
cotton In pink or purple. Girts' 
sizes 4-8X, 18.81 

• D. Cotton top with 
attached veet front. GIrts' 
sizes 4-8)(' "7 
• E. Tiered cotton prtnt 1kJrt. 
Girts' ... 4-8X, $14 

F.10" Baby 51mba. Lovable 
lion cd) of acrylic plush, $15 

Go Toddler boys' 2-piece 
pajama set or toddler girts' 
nightgown (not shown). 
Polyester knit with screen 
prtnts. Sizes 1 T -4T, $12 ... 

H. Cotton t-shirt In a variety 
of screen prints and colors. 
Sizes 2T -4T, S7 
J. Cotton one-piece under
wear with assorted screen 
prtnts. Gripper snaps In leg 
openings. Infants' S-XL sa 



sale 32.99 
ROLL-SLEEVE JACKET 
It. Reg. $44. Worthington- straw-weave 
rayonffIax jacket with notched collar, 
and 314-1ength roII-up sleeveS. Back is 
lined. Classic solids. Misses' sizes 6-18. 

sale 18.99 
SWEATER SHEll 
• B. Reg. $28. WorthiI~ Essentials 
fine..gauge sweater &hal with short 
sleeves and shoulder pads. Acrytic! 
cotton. Fashion solids. Misses' S-)(L 

sale 26.99 
PRINT SKIRT 
c. Reg. $36. Worthington- rayon challis 
skirt with pleated front aid eIatic 
backwaist. Various prints. Misses' 6-18. 
Other wura*tgIoI'-Spoita" ... 
also on sale at 25% off 

250/0 off 
MISSES BLOUSES REG. $20& UP 
Sale 24.99 Reg. 34.99. Christie & JiI~ 
short-sleeved shirt. Luxurious bubble 
jacquard silk in rich solid colors. 
Hand-washable. Misses' sizes S-XL 

Other blouses regus.ty $20 and up 
also on sale at 25% off. 

18 



Sale 17.99 Reg. 19.99. Hunt 
Club- poIo-styIe pique knit 
shirt. Cool cotton in rich 
solids and prints. Misses' 
slzesS, M, L 

sale 

17.99ea. 

21$30. If purchased separately 
$20 aa. Hunt Club- cotton twill 
walk shorts with pleated front, 
and notched waist Fashion 
solidS. Misses' sizes 6-18. 

Save on a great selection of 
additional misses' Hunt Club

tops and pants & all 
Hunt Club- Ultimate Basics. 

25-S00/o Off 
I All swimwear for 

Juniors & Misses sizes 
Sale 23.99 Reg. $48. Christina" black 
maillot with abstract black and white 
print accents. NylonIL VCRA- spandex. 
Misses' sizes 6-16. 



Special Buy Dresses 39.99 .tin 

M.H.M.FOR MEUSSA HARPER
Short-sleeve mock vest top of 
print rayon challis. 
polyester/rayon bengaline solid
color skort. Misses' sizes 8-18. 
Spec:i8l1k1ys available until stock is depleted. 

20 

BRIGHT UGHTS-
Three easy pieces: acrylic knit top, 
metallic geometric print rayon 
challis full skirt and matching scarf. 
Misses' sizes 8-18. 

PRIDE AND JOve 
Romper with gold-tone button 
accent at neckline. Self-bell 
Rayon/acetate blitz in earth-tone 
solids. Petites' sizes 6-16. 

Accessories available at most larger JCPenney retail stores. 

SWITC .... 
Floral print sleeveless dress willi 
scoop neckline, button front, ID 
up back and long flowing skirt. 
Rayon challis. Assorted floral 
prints. Juniors' sizes 3-13. 



99 

Sale 

9.99 

200/0 to 
400/0 OFF 

Save on bras, briefs, 
bikinis, shapewear 
anddaywear 
A. Sale 9.99 Reg. 13.50. 
Fantasia8 demi bra accented with 
lace. Ughtly fiber-filled nylon tricot 
cups for a slight push up effect. 
A. B, C cups. 

1t B. Sale 10.99 Reg. 14.50. 
Underscore8 Comfort Hours8 full
figure ace bra with soft cotton 
lining. B, C cups. 
D. DO cupe ............. 

C. Sale 12.99 Reg. 16.50. Adonna8 

padded underwire push-up bra 
with scalloped decollete neckline 
and lace trim. Cups have molded 
Kode~ polyester fill. A, B, C cups. 

D. Sale 7.99 Reg. 10.50. Adonna8 

underwire bra with European 
lace cups of nylon. B, C cups. 
0 , DO cupe at ..... savings. 

E. Sale 8.99 Reg. $16. Adonna8 

sports bra with seamless cups. 
Leotard back and mesh insert for 
breathability. Cotton/nylon/ 
L VCRA8 spandex. B, C cups. 
o cupe at 1irnIIer--" 

F. Sale 41$6 Reg. 1.99 ea Nylon 
brief with cotton panel. Sizes 5-7. 

g G. Sale 41$9 Reg. $3 ea Cotton 
bikini with elastic waist and legs. 
Prints sizes 5-7. Solids 5-8. 

SeIe excludes Smart v ..... ancI.JocUy for Her". 
Prices on !hie pege efhH::thM through Mon.. July 4. 

JCPenney 

Bra & Q:5l f! J? 
Panty Jc:;UtO 

BRA AND PANTY CLUB 
Buy 6 bras and get 
the 7th one FREE! 

Buy 12 panties and get 
the 13th one FREE! 

F .... bra or pent)' of equal or __ ....... ."., the 
lest It.wn purc:haMd. Member8hIp Is VIIIId fO( twelve 
mIIfIth. from the date of fht "..,a-. See ..... 
Aaoctata for data/tS. Catalog ~ nducIMI. 
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: A. Sale 5.99 Reg. 8.99. UltraFonn-
180-count. combed cotton/polyester 
percale twin sheet, flat or fitted. 
B'Sa1e 8.99 Reg. 11.99. FUll. 
B'Sa1e 14.99 Reg. 17.99. Queen. 
B'Sa1e 17.99 Reg. 21.99. King. 
1rSa1e 8.99 Reg. 9.99. Pair of 
standard pillowcases. 
a.-.1Qng piIow_"'" on ..... . 

B. Sale 29.99 Reg. 39.99. Corded, 
diamond-quilted twin comforter of 
18O-count polyester/cotton percale 
with Fortrel- polyester fill. 
SaIe39.99 Reg. 49.99. Full. 
Sale 59.99 Reg. 69.99. Queen. 
Sale 69.99 Reg. 79.99. King. 
BeddIng eootdiI ............. at .... uwInge. 

C. Reg. 1.99. DuPont Dacron- Plus 
Sleep Support System standard-size 
bedpillow with hollow polyester fill. In 
soft, medium or finn support. 
a.-.1Qng...-. ............. et ...... uwInge. 

D. Sale 9.99 Reg. 14.99. Twin-size 
quilted mattress pad. Polyester/cotton. 
0Ih« __ ........ at .......... ..vingL 

1f E. Sale 79.99 Reg. $100. 
Ansley Park twin-size hand-quilted, 
hand-pieced cotton quilt with 
polyester fiberfill. 
ttSale 119.99 Reg. $150. Full. 
1rSale 139.99 Reg. $180. Queen. 
ttSale 169.99 Reg. $220. King. 
Sale 29.99 Reg. $40. Triple-woven throw. 
Sale 62.99 Reg. $75. Draperies. 
Sale 37.99 Reg. $45. Valance. 
Only $12.. Wall border, 5-yard roll. 
1Iedding~""""'at""uwInge. 

F. Sale 9.99 Reg. $14. Ansley Pat'i( twin 
sheet. Cotton/polyester percale. 
Sale 15.99 Reg. $20. Full sheet. 
Sale 23.99 Reg. $28. Queen sheet 
Sale 28.99 Reg. $35. King sheet. 
Sale 11.99 Reg. $14. Pair of 
standard pillowcases. 
a.-.. king ~""'on"'" 
...... 
~""WhiIIe .... _d ..... efhtctIwe 
~ ~.July9. 

Save on sheets, comforters, 
bedpillows, shower curtains, 

DUPONT DACRON- PlUS 
SLEEP SUPPORT 

sale 

9.99 

• 

SAVE ON AI 
• Sale 24.99 F 
Ctl'tain of linen 
• Sale 11.99 I 
oblong or 21 x2 
Sale 6.99 Reg. 

20% OFFAl 
ANDDHURI 
$ale 7 J1/JJ Reg. 
Collection- ace 



bedspreads, 
towels & more 

sale 

4.99ba~ 
The JCPenney ToweP 

.. Reg. $8 each • 
• 1()()o/o combed cotton 
• 27x50" bath-size 
• in solids & stripes 
• weighs over 1 pound! 

Other sizes available 
at similar savings. 

20% orr when you buy 2 or more 
plastic or ceramic bath 

SAVE ON ALL SHOWER CURTAINS 
a Sale 24.99 Reg. $32. JCPenney shower 
ClI'tain of linen-look polyester. 
a Sale 11.99 Reg. $15. JCPenney 22x35-
oblong or 21x24-contour bath mat. 
Sale 6.99 Reg. $9. Lid cover. 

20% OFF AU ACCENT RUGS 
AND DHURRIE RUGS 
Sale 7.99 Reg. 9.99. Nylon, 21x34- Home 
Collection- accent rug. 

I ast week to save! 

JAGUAR CAPRI'" 
Durable 42O-denier nylon softslde 
luggage with contrasting trim. SeIf
repairing zippers and adjustable! 
removable shoulder straps. 

Reg. Sale 
22"Whee1ad duffle ...•...•... $45 34.99 
- 26- wide-body pullman.$55 39.99 
• Deluxe Garment bag .... $70 59.99 
Drop-bottom tote ............. $45 34.99 

Also available: 
• Beauty case ............... $25 15.99 
-large wheeled duffle ... $60 49.99 
Maxi-tote ....................... $30 19.99 
Soft carry-on ................... $40 29.99 
- 28- wide-body pullman $60 44.99 

SAMSONIlP ACCLAIM" 
Softside luggage constructed of 
18OO-denier polyester with Pivot
Ease'" wheel system for easy handling 
and extra-wide pullmans for added 
capacity. 

Reg. Sale 
• Right bag .................. $135124.99 
- Expandable carry-on ... $115 89.99 
_ 27" pullman ............... $145119.99 

- UItravaIet- garment bag $180 149.99 

Also available: 
_ 29- pullman ............... $160 139.99 

Regular prices .. oIfnIg prices only. 
Sales may or may not"'" been made 
at regular prices. 
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